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50 Years' Ore 
For America 
In Hudson Bay

ABOUT BIS,SOBScores Injured In Fatal 
Accident In Early 

Morn BRITAIN ABB Armistice Day

FRANCE IS HIT
Hatfield & Co. and C.

E. Rideout Are Prin- 
i cipal Losers

Ï

FOG RESPONSIBLE QIRYSALSOGNE, Department of 
Aisne, France, Nov. 12—Cel

ebrants here of Armistice Day had

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 12— 

W. T. Curran, Montreal, a 
fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society, and an authority on thé 
Hudson Bay area, in an interview 
here last night, declared that as 

the Hudson Bay Railway 
completed, the development

Many Buried in Wreckage And 
Toll May Reach Twenty 

Dead
3,000 BARRELS GOgrim reminder of war times yes

terday when three little girls be
tween the ages of seven and 10 

instantly killed when a shell

a

Organizer, Barred from 
Country, Will Appeal 

To Ottawa
Ready For Peace But 

Not at Great 
Sacrifice

Several Houses In Town Catch 
But Fire Department Pre

vents Spread

were
which they had found in the fields 
exploded while they were examin
ing it*

Canadian Press.
p L AINSBORO, N. J„ Nov. 12— 

Thirteen persons were killed 
early today, when a St. Louis ex
press train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, bound for New York, 
telescoped another Pennsylvania 
train, from 
bound for New York* Eleven 
bodies have been recovered from 
wreckage of the two rear cars of 
the Washington train. Two more 
bodies are still in the wreckage. 
The bodies of the dead were sent 
by train to New Brunswick and 
Trenton.

soon as
was
problems of the Hudson Bay area 
would solve themselves.

"There are sufficient iron ore

been
erected at Hyde Park Corner, London, and is something néW in war 
sculpture. It is dominated by a great howitzer in stone and around the 
base stand some very fine bronze figure* of artillerymen. The sculptor 
wag Charles Sargeant dagger, an •x-solsier.

A magnificent memorial to-the men of the artillery forces has
OTHERS PROBED Special to The Tlmes-Star. 

J-JARTLAND, Nov. 12—Fire broke 
out this morning at 2 o’clock in 

the potato warehouse and dwelling on 
the east side of the tracks opposite 
the C P. R. station. The fire depart
ment answered promptly, and the fire, 
which caused about $40,000 damage, 

under control by 4 o’clock. The

DOUBT NEUTRALS SEIZURE OF VESSEL 
IS RECOMMENDED

deposits above the water level on 
Nastapokna Island, easS- of the 
Bay, to supply the demands of the 
North American continent for 50 
years,” he said.

Brother*, Employes at “Imperial. 
Palace” Invited to Meet 

Immigration Officials

Campaign Against Soviet Fed
eration Charged As 

Chief Object "

Washington, also

300 Spirit Mediums Claim 
$500 Offer of Dr. Gilbert 
For Message From Dead Wife

u. S. Customs Officers Charge 
Ward Liner is Rum Runner; 

Launch CapturedCANADA EXPECTED 
TO HAVE OWN PACT

Canadian Press.
yANGOUVER, B. C, Nov. 12—De

spite the fact that Luther I. 
Powell of Portland, Oregon, said to be 
the organize^ of “Kanadian Knights 
of The Ku Klux Klan,” has been 
barred from entering Canada, notices 

been circulated in Vancouver that 
the “Imperial Lecturer” of the organ
ization will explain its "ideals, objects, 

and purposes” to those who at- 
public lecture this evening.^ 

Among those who have received

Canadian Press
J^JOSCOW, Nov. 12 — Important 

statements concerning Russia’s 
entrance into the League of Nations 
appear in the newspaper Pravda, which 
voices the attitude of the government. 
Those responsible for the policies of 
the great powers, says the paper, in a 
front page editorial, “know that Soviet 
Russia tin never enter the League of 
Nations.”

They know that the Soviet Union 
can never agree to refer to the court of 
arbitration of the league such vital 
matters as Russia’s debts and compen
sation of the capitalistic interests for 
losses • they sustained during the revo
lution. They knew that it i-rTtnpos- 
sible for us to find too among them, 
neutral judges. There arc imneutral 
judges as between the workers’ and 
peasants* state and states of the capi
talistic powers.’’

MEMBERS CRITICIZED.
The editorial makes reference to 

Great Britain’s shooting of Chinese 
j workmen and her militaristic policy in 
• India and Egypt, and to France’s re
cent bombardment of Damascus, and 

1 remarks: “Yet these nations call them
selves peacemakers.” «

The paper continues: “All the noise 
that is being made to induce the Soviet 
Union to enter the League, does not in 
the least, impress us. The Soviet 
Union, however, is ready to participate 
in every move tending towards the con
solidation of peace, hut will never sac
rifice the interests of the Russian rev
olution to the decisions of capitalistic 
countries.

was
fire was first noticed shortly after 2 
p’clock in the southern part of the 
warehouses. This section of the ware
houses Is occupied by Hatfield & Co 
and C E. Rideout. The fire quickly 
spread through the sheds and the whole 
building was soon a mass of flame.

The western end of the building was 
occupied upstairs by two families as 
a dwelling. One family lost almost 
all their furniture. The fire depart
ment of the town did wonderful work 
stopping the fire about 20 feet from 
the extreme end of thC\North house.

iCanadian Press.
YORK, Nov. 12.—Seizure ofNEW

the 'Ward Line steamship Orizoba, 
worth more than $1,500,000, by the gov- 
eminent as a rum runner, is recom- 
mended by customs officials. The rec
ommendation followed seizure after a 
running gun battle in the East River 
of a rum laden speed boat, said to 
have been engaged in transporting 
liquor from the Orizoba to some point 
along the shore; Numerous reports of 
liquor coming into this city from Ha- 

have been received by the authoti-

J^EWARK, N. J., Nov. 12—Ten or 
12 persons were reported killed 

and several injured today, when the 
Pennsylvania passenger train No. 6, 
from St Louis to New York, tele- 

of train No.

British Negotiations For Ger
man Trade Treaty Meet With 

Difficulties

Canadian Press. him. Without the countersign, no
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—This after- sage was-to be adjudged'valid. Mrs. 

at two O’clock approximately 300 Gilbert agreed to make evejr possible 
‘ : , . .. effort to return. Dr. Allen Gilbert of-

mediuras, who believe thdy have spirit fercd $500 to any onc who could obtain
messages from the late Mrs. J. Allen ;ju> countersign in the spirit world. 
Gilbert, of Portland, Oregon, will be This afternoon in the magazine’s lib- 
put to a simple test by her husband, rary an .envelope, triple sealed for eight 

notices, whieli describe the Klan as ai^ Jn c(,liberation with the Scientific years and now in a safe deposit box, 
organization of “white, Protestant, \imerican, in accordance with an ante- will he opened and compared to the

mortem plan between Dr. and Mrs. almost 300 answers submitted. No 4lv- 
Giitwrt. Prior to iler death, which Was ing person, according to Dr. Gilbert, 
knovfcf at that tiraC-To lie imminent, knoxfe the contents of the envelope, un- 

! Mrs. Gilbert and her husband arranged less lie has received a message from the 
j a countersign whereby he would know other world. Mrs. Gilbert died De- 

Two -brothers, Clarence an ^ s|ie reaUy were communicating with cember 17, 1917.
dore Turner, said to have come from ! 
the United States, and to now be em
ployes at thp organization headquar
ters in Canada, Shaughnessy Heights 
Mansion, known as the “Imperial 
Palace,” have been invited to appear 
before a board of immigration authori
ties here, to show why they should be 
allowed to remain in the country. H 
is expected that Theodore Turner will 

before the board, while his

mes-
iave

noon

owe# 
tend ascoped the two rear cars 

166, Washington to New York, at 
Plainsboro, at 5.45 this morning. Both 
trains were proceeding in a heavy fog.

The rear car, a Pullman, carried 19 
.passengers. Victims carried from the 
wreckage were rushed to hospitals in 
Newr Brunswick and Trenton. A corps 
(,f relief workers,. doctors and nurses 
from St. Francis Hospital, Trenton, 

. went to the scene in a special train.
Mass., said

• British United Press.
LONDON, Nov. 12—The Britisli are 

finding much difficulty in carrying the 
commercial treaty, w’ith Germany into 
effect that it is regarded as inevitable 
that Canada will negotiate its own 
treaty with that country. The Ger
man experts here object to the imposi
tion of the McKenna duties which 
were made effective by the last budget 
saying that they violate the most fav
ored nation clause of their treaty since 
they were originally intended for use 
in a commercial war.against Germany 
as a reprisal threat.

INSURANCE $154)00.
The buildings were owned by K, Jj 

Potts, Hatfield & Company, J. T. Car* 
and C. E. Rideout. There were about 
3,000 barrels of potatoes in the differ
ent houses, most of which will be ^ 
total loss. Hatfield & Co. had about 
$7,000 worth of potato bags in their 
warehouse, which wa^ totally destroy
ed. The insurance on the burnt build
ings amounted to about $16,000.

vana
ties. Christian, law-abiding men,” is Mayor

■- TO QUERY brothers.When the Orizol^amvci 1 

from Cuba, customs men were stationed 
to watch the. ship. The special service 
squad of customs inspectors observing 
a launch alongside the finer, gave chase 
and fired more than 40 shots.

They declared they were fired on in 
return. Two men leaped into the water 
as tlie launch approached the dock, and 
the other leaped to the dgCtc. All made 
their escape. One hundred demijohns 
of rum were seized on the craft.

t
Thomas Wry, of Lynn, 

to lie a hrakeman on train ltiti, received 
a broken back. He was taken to Mid
dlesex Hospital, New Brunswick. Frank 
Herzicg, 25, of Baltimore, was taken 
to Trenton with injuries about 'neck 
and back.

BOSTON PEA CEEA RA DE 
LEADS TO OUTBREAK FREIGHT CARS BURNT

Two C. P. Freight cars, one loaded 
with 260 barrels of potatoes for ex
port to Cuba, were burned on the tracks 
and another refrigerator car that was 
set at the wharf awaiting load, was 
burpt to the tracks.

The water pressure of the town sys
tem was very good, three streams play
ing on ithe building continually.

The wind was from the south and 
Was not very strong, but even at that 
fires caught on several of the houses 
on IIillcrest. The work of the fire de
partment succeeded in stopping the 
fire half way thorugh the Potts build
ing, which appeared doomed from the 
start.

-

CANADIAN RAIDER 
IN THAMES CRASH

CARS TELESCOPED. Veterans Surround Commons Meeting and Hurl Jeers and 
' Cat Calls at Speakers—Call Parade Unforgettable 

Insult to Living and Dead Soldiers.
THORNTON HAS GOOD 
WORD FOR LABOR

NEW YORK, Nov. 12— Pennsyl
vania express No. (i, running from St. 
Louis to this city, crashed into the 

of the Pennsylvania express No.

appear
bother is said to have returned to the 
State of Washington, and to hivç 
formally applied at Blaine, a port of 
entry, for admission into Canada.

It is understood' that PowciJ will 
appeal his case to the Department of
Immigration in Ottawa, and that the ROSTON> NoXf )2._This city’s Armistice Day parade yesterday led
organization,whose aims have not been to a disturbance oh the historic common, where over 500 members of the 
fully revealed, will ask the authorities American Legion and other veteran bodies attempted to disrupt a meeting of 

! that the ban on Powell’s entry be not tfae Ieaders of the «Parade for Peace,” held earlier in the day. Circumvented
___ by the police, the veterans charged up a nearby slope to a German howitzer, 

captured by the Yankee division in the Argonne, where they held their own 
meeting and adopted resolutions branding the parade as an “unforgettable in
sult,” and those in charge of it as “peace at any price fanatics.”

rear
166, en route from Washington to New 
York, shortly before 6 o’clock this 
morning, near Plainsboro, N. J. VI lie 
two rear ears of the Washington train 

telescoped, several passengers 
mg killed and a score injured.

Three persons are known to be dead, 
and other dead are reported to be 
pinned under the wreckage.

Dr. A. W. Belting, Trenton, N. J., 
Reported that- lie believed that the 

JeaXi list, would reach at least eight 
or 10 and that 25 passengers were in-

Collides With Another Steamer 
and Third is Sunk—Three 

Thought Drowned

Canadian Press.
Tells of Success of National 

Railway in Interview in _ 
London

bc-werc

Canadian Press.

CanadHn0ltaidcr?'"bo!md Dorn'Mont- CLAIM ANTI-SOVIET,
real to Antwerp, and an unknown ‘‘\ye are convinced that the league 
steamer, collided on the 1 liâmes yes- jg not occupying itself with a campaign 
terda.v, near Erith, and the Ixmdon jnst the military dangers of the 
steamer Remo was struck m the mix- ; wor](J> b||t with thc organization of a 
up between the first two vessels and | c Bgin agttinst the Soviet Federa-
sank. All three vessels were procee mg, ^ the oppressed colonial people
down the river. „ , overseas. This work of the Le,ague we

Three of the members of the Re no s | So s|mll the forces of the
supposed to have been Sovict *ï£ion> the [evolutionary work-

of the world, and the rising people

i lifted.
NO MASON SUPPORT.British United Press.

LONDON, Nov. 12—Labor has ESTIMATES OF LOSS.„ , . , . , . c- tt .. Victoria, B. C., Nov. 12 When
found a good friend m S r HenR . statement of Captain W. B.
1 hornton, who lias arrived here on a , , f the -Kanadianbusiness trip. The Daiiy Herald gvves gj Ku Klux Klan” in
special prominence to an interview victfc that the organ:8at:on is en- 
with the Canadian ra. way man in by thc Mas01lk. Order, Attor-
which he declares it has been demon Genmll Manson grand master of
strated that sta e-owned railways as > ordcr .„ British Columbia, corn-
represented by the Canadian National, denied the assertion, and said

and does furnish efficient service ^ far as he was „ware, the Klan
had not been endorsed by Masons in 
any part of the world.

An estimate of the loss of each party 
follows, with an estimate of the insu
rance covering the damage: Potts 
building, damage $4,500, insurance 
$3,000; Morgan, potatoes stored, dam
age, $750, insurance $500; Plummer, 
potatoes, loss $2,000, insurance, $1,000; 
Hatfield and Co., loss, building and 
contents, $10,000, insurance, 60 per 
cent.; Rideout, loss, building and con
tents, $9,000, insurance 40 per cent. ; 
Culhersen, loss, potatoes, $2,000, insu
rance, $1,000; Glendening, Carr and 
Smith, loss $5,500, insurance not 
known.

A considerable quantity of potatoes 
can be salvaged, it is thought, but the 
entire situation is in such bad shape at 
the present time that it is next to im
possible to estimate the amount of sal
vage.

The market here for potatoes is at 
$4. The dealers do not want them at 
any price. The embargo in United 
States cities and scarcity of cars and 

I storage space here is the cause of the

Thc trouble reached its-dimax when 
George Lyon Pains, in charge of the 
parade in which the American Legion 
and several civic organizations had de
clined to take part, introduced Fran
cis Von Oy, a native of Westphalia, 
Germany, and a Harvard graduate 
student, as a speaker.

j u red.
Physicians and nurses were sent from 

Trenton and New Brunswick to the 
scene of the wreck, and wrecking 
crews were dispatched to the accident, 

"Which occurred in a heavy fog.
The engine of the train from St. 

Louis, colliding with thc rear Pullman 
of the Washington train, caused 

the steel sleeper to telescope the Pull
man ahead.

Two Pullmans were derailed; and the 
force of the collision caused some of 
Jtlie upper berths to fall in, pinning 
sleeping passengers in thc wreckage. 
'Fhe accident occurred two miles from 
the nearest telephone, but those living 
near the wreck hurried to render every 
aid possible, while messages were re
layed to the nearest towns.

Wrecking crews found great difficulty 
in reaching the dead and injured. 
Acetylene torches were employed to 
burn away thc steel wreckage. For
tunately the" debris did not ignite.

As fast as the injured were removed 
from the wreckage, they were taken

END OF SABLE ISLAND 
PONY ISarecrew

drowned. Five of thc crew were res
cued by at»;.

The Canadian Raider subsequently _______________

^slJsiSSi ‘zns&rs CANADIAN IS AMONG
CAPTURED BAND

can
quite up to that given by a privately 
owned system.

“Officers and men of the Canadian 
National,” he said, “take the utmost 
interest and pride in the organization 
they serve. The year’s earnings of the 
Canadian National will break aU re
cords, added Sir Henry, who concluded 
the interview by saying: “I have

men
of .the colonies.” Halifax S. P. C. Suggests That 

Breeding of Tiny Horses be 
Discontinued

car

WASHINGTON HAS 
“MERCY MURDER

SPEAKER JEERED
The veterans and their followers set 

chorus of cat-calls and jerrs. Fail
ing to upset the Meeting, the crowd 
made their rush to the howitzer, and

«•*“**~ A- sSferSfwTsS
— c~~ EfhB™

i mounted the rostrum and announced involving the advisan 1 y o _
United Press. i the resolutions his comrades had j It'S the breeding of Sable Island pomes

irN Vnv 12— Another- I on the island, l’he society had for some
“mercy murder” wà.s'added here today j «jL Veterans view the parade with itime urged that the miniature horses j drop in_pr.ee. 
to the swelling number in the wake of shame,” he read, "as an unforgettable I were brought to :Ha -fax and *d | 
the Blazer case in Colorado. 'insult, not only unfair to us, but to ^h small sums.^that 1they fell intp

Joseph A. Pickard, 25, confessed to our dead comrades.” the , ,ands ,of those
the police that lie had shot Joseph F The resolutions again were carried “"hem It has° been suggested
Stein, a fellow employe at a hospital amid shouting and cheers andjhe vet- ^ breeding animals be humanely
here, to accommodate him because he erans dispersed. d est roved
wanted to die, having “wrecked his --------------- ‘ *— ---------------- --------------------- ’
lift.”

Pickard said Stein had wanted to die 
for some months because of depend
ency, but lacked courage to kill him
self, and finally asked Pickard to shoot 
him as a favor.

Stein was shot through thc head and 
died instantly.

a99 I “PMcMaster May Be
Named Prosecutor

^ Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12.—The

always had thc pleasantest relations 
wi4 h labor and never has a laboring 
man, a labor leader or a labor organi
zation let me down.”

The Herald naturally uses this in- 
irterview as part of their advocacy for 
nationalization.

>

Five Alleged Rum and Narcotic 
Smugglers Arrested, Liquor 

# and Dope Seized

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 12.—It is re

ported here, following yesterday’s meet- 
of the provincial cabinet, that A. 

R. McMaster, K. C., ex-M. 1*., for 
Brome, mav receive the English ap- 

Crown Prosecutor for

mg
Canadian Press

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov. 12.— 
I.ate last night, coast guardsmen and 
customs inspectors surrounded an al
leged band of rum runners and nar
cotic smugglers by land and water and 
arrested five pien, one a Canadian, and 

I seized a 35-foot power launch, two 
trucks and a coupe, 100 cases of ale 
and a small quantity of cocaine, on the 
shore of Lake Ontario, at Oklahoma, 
just east of Sea Breeze. Thc arrestsc 
and seizures took place without a shot 
being fired. ,

Those arrested and who had charges 
r -adian Press placed against them were: E. D. Wood-

ruii’irn Nm 12 —John Scalisi ward, Rochester, alleged owner of the 
d Alhtr^ Ànsetai members of the launch, and Fred Brooks, Brighton, 

and Albert * wl,„ killed a Ont., both charged with possessing,
notorious -fund’guilty „f mur- smuggling, transporting ale, and M.
policeman, ■ ftxed at Azonne and Edward and Harry Rilly,

î; ,7irimpJi~.it m »i «». ^ »«..   «

early today.

British
WASHING!MERGER COMPLETED]iointmcnt as

Montreal. Montreal lost, both senior 
crown prosecutors with the apjioint-

, 1 monitals at New Brunswick and I ment of J. C. Walsh, and Joseph Areh-
Trent.m! New Brunswick, andj amhal|U to the Superior Court bench.

MAY REACH TWENTY •
Montreal Gazette Hears Belgo 

and St. Maurice Fusion Vir
tually ClosedGANGSTERS JAILED;Trenton from thc scene, expressed the 

A railroad detective, returning to 
opinion that the death list might reach

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
off the Atlantic Coast, and low 
from Manitoba to the Southern 
States. The weather has been

BERENGER APPOINTED. PLANNED ARMED REVOLT.
ROME, Nov. 12.—The men behind 

the plot to assassinate Premier Musso
lini planned to launch an armed revolt, 
if successful in removing the head of 
the Fascist regime, it was officially an
nounced today by the investigating 
authorities.

Members of Genna Clique Get 
14 Years to Life For 

Slaying

20. Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 12—The Ga

zette on its financial page says:
“While official announcement was 

not forthcoming here yesterday, it is 
understood from sources in close touch 
with the situation, that the much 
talked of merger between Belgo Ca
nadian Paper Company and the St. 
Maurice Paper Company, has been vir
tually completed.”

PARIS, Nov. 12 — Senator Henri 
Berenger has been unanimously elected 
General Secretary of the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate. Senator Berenger 
is considered the leading financial au
thority of the Upper House of Parlia
ment.

One of the first bodies taken from 
the wreck, was that of J. A. Porter, 
of Philadelphia.

fair and comparatively mild in 
nearly all parts of the Domin
ion. . *

Gales, Rain.Price Rebound Is
Wall St. Feature

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate south

west winds, fair. Friday : Strong 
winds or moderate gales from 
southeast, with rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
rain tonight and Friday ; warmer 
tonight, increasing south and 

• southeast winds becoming strong 
tonight, and shifting to southwest 
and west Friday.

Plot Against Spain’s
Dictator h Denied f[ema[ Pasha Upsels Another

Turkish Tradition At Dance

NEW YORK, Nov. 12—With the 
stock market greatly strengthened by 
its recent reaction, prices early today 
hounded upward almost as rapidly as 
they fell earlier in the week. Expec
tations of a large extra dividend for 
General M.otnrs stockholders brought 
in a rush of buying orders, carrying it 
„p more than six points; Dupont 
soared almost 25 points to a record 
high at 271; Chrysler rallied 10 points, 
and U. S. Steel headed a strong up
ward movement in other pivotal indus
trials.

Lightship Rammed; 
Crew of Six Rescued

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Reports re

ceived today through Paris that a 
widespread plot had been discovered 
in Spain against General Primo De 
iRivera, head of the military direc
tory, were denied by the embassy 
here.. It was admitted there had 
been difficulties in one regiment at 

• fiovadonga over military award., but 
.that this trouble was purely local.

Canadian Press.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 

12.—Capt. Frizell and his crew of 
five men from the Hedge, Fence 
lightship, rammed and sunk by the 
Danish steamer M. 0. Holm, rowed 
ashore here, early today, in their 
lifeboat. They were taken on board 
the coast guard patrol boat 131, 
which proceeded to Woods Hole. 
Captain Frizell and his men re
mained at the scene of the collision 
until the coast guard cutter Acusli- 
net arrived and anchored on the 
■wrecked lightship’s station.

Mrs. Dempsey Values Dog At 
$58; U.S. Customs Say $10,000

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Nov. 12.—old time Turkish dance, widen MusCanadian Press. ,

Turkey, NovS 12.—Preei- tapha Kemal is anxious to make pop- \ Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

ANGORA
•dent Kemal again has upset. Turk-1 niar. 
ish tradition. At his first official! The men of the party also were 

bareheaded, as the fez, formerly 
-dinner dance, which was attended worn jn(j0ors as well as outside, is 
by all members of the cabinet and \ j;o longer permitted, 
their wives, and also members of the Heretofore Turkish women who at- 
dtplomatic corps, the president made j tended mixed parties where there 
a speech in which he asked all the | were non-Turks, and especially those 
Tm kish ladies present to uncover i who danced with non-Turks, were re- 
their faces and their entire heads Igarded as untrue Lu the Moslem 
The whole company then danced an | faith.

42Victoria .... 44 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal . .. 38 
Saint John . it

48
3032 46
It3820PLOT FRUSTRATED. | , Press I Mrs. Dtunpsey valued the dog at $58,

LONDON, Nov. 12—W hat is a ege YORK Nov 12.—A black pug but dog fanciers w'Tio examined the can-
* to have been a plot to enthrone the ,»' ««. Estelle Taylor |ne said it was of a nelrly extinct breed,

former German trow n 1 in-u? a k wife’of Jack Dempsey, which j a rarity, and was worth $10,000. Thc
<,f V Pto a'des^eh bvVhe a eft arrhed h’eL yesterday from England, ; butcher of the liner, who acted as but- 
:rWaMnen< einor20 Monarch!.’ youths was detained by customs officials pend- 1er to the dog, placed its value at an 

aLd the « zurc of a quantity of arms, mg determination of the dogs value. even

I PERODEAU SAILS. 284830
365338

QUEBEC, Que., Nov, 13—His Honor 
Nareisse Perodeau, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Quebec, sailed yesterday oil the 
Empress of France, for an European 
visit. He will be gone two months.

344-t
4042

Halifax .... 40
Ne»v York . 48

46 30
4062 ;higher sum.
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SIX fill HEBE^^TjHDTHEn MBS 
GO TD WINNIPEG

Big Steamer Held 
11 Minutes For Child 'ROUTINE MATTERS 

ONLY DISCUSSED
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN. CHINA TEASETSCanadian Press

NEW YORK, Nov. 12-<'aptaln Sir 
James Charles, skipper of the liner 
Aquitanhi. who sometimes delays for 
tide, but seldom to suit the time of his 
passengers, held his ship for 11 minutes 
yesterday, while Catherine J.owass, six, 
recovering from pneumonia, was 
hustled on hoard, bundled in the kindly 

| arms of a husky baggage man.

TO SHE LISTSrBESCO OFFICER HERE.

LILY SALE OF With Choice of Three Patterns 
23-piece Sets $6.00 and $9.75 per Set. *

See Our Window Display.

B. W. Mac Kean, general sales man
ager of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, arrived in the city today op 
business. He was met by R. Murray 
Reid, of tKe Pender Nail Works staff.

Provincial Cabinet Likely to 
Conclude Sessions This Eve

ning; May Sit Friday
Other Maritime Cities Send 

Delegates to Economic 
Conference

Intercontinental Transports, 
Ltd. to Have Six More. 

This Season
BANK CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings at Saint John 
for tli is week were $2,518,804. For the 
corresponding week of 1924 the figures 
were $2,596,352, and for 1923 $2,815,- 
019. Halifax clearings this week were 
$2,872,204. The .Moncton figures were 
$784,349.

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 12—Premier 

Baxter announced this afternoon, after 
the government rose, that no business 
on which an announcement would be 
made had "been transacted, some of the 
routine itemsAaking much time. The 
Premier said that the meeting might 
end tonight or a short meeting might 
be held Friday. If the cabinet does 
not meet Friday, another meeting is to 
he held in the near future.

The Board of Education is to meet 
this afternoon.

t

PRISONER’S RELEASE 
BACKED BY S. P. C.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Line-up at Imperial Theatre 

When Box Office Opened 
This Morning.

British Columbia is id be Rep
resented by 15 at Meetings 

' Next Week

Expected 25 in All—Three Are 
Announced For December 

—Full List Later
1 FRANK W. MORRIS

ON WAY TO PENITENTIARY. Funeral Director and Embalmer, 
104 DUKE STREET.

(Near Charlotte.)
RATES MODERATE.

Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706. 
Residence M. 4440.

Halifax Branch to Endorse Peti
tion to Free Father of Six 

Small Children

Nathaniel McIntyre, aged 49, is be- 
I ing held at the central police station 
| for Sheriff Thomas Allingham, ■ of 

Queens county, who arrived with him 
this afternoon en route to Dorchester 
Penitentiary, where McIntyre was sen
tenced to serve a three-year sentence 
for breaking^ and entering. The sheriff 
will leave with ids prisoner tomorrow 
morning.

There was another line-up in front 
of the Imperial this morning, but this 
time it was for Dumbells tickets, the 
box office sale having commenced at 
10 O’clock. With the mail order busi
ness done prior to this morning and 
this forenoon’s quite heavy booking, 
both nights of Dumbells are quite well 
sold up, but not so fully that choice 
seats cannot- be had yet. The Imperial 
is a pretty big theatre and it takes a 
lot of box-office raiding to stagger its ; 
capacjty. Word from Montreal through 

j commercial travelers and others is to 
the effect that the Plunkett show play- j 

,ing this week at His Majesty’s is a j 
Viotous success. Box office open from 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Transports, 
25 cail-

The Intercontinental 
Ltd. will have approximately 
Ings out of the port of Saint John in 
the coming winter season, if^ present 
trade conditions continue. This was 
announced today by Thus. Nagle of 
Nagle and Wigmore, local agents of 
the line, as his expectation. It repre
sents an increase of six steamships over

K—Winnipeg Conference— u

REPRESENTATIVE men of the 
Maritime Provinces are entraining 

today, or will tomorrow, to travel to 
Winnipeg, there to support the Mari
times’ claims at a national economic 
conference to be held1 there on next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Six will gO from Saint John—L. W. 
Simtns. president of the Board of 
Trade; W. S. Fisher, .1. D. McKenna, 
A. M. Belding, W. H. Harrison and F. 
Maclure Sclandcrs. Messrs. Simms, Mc
Kenna and Scldnders will leave this 
afternoon and the others will leave 
tomorrow.

Word was received this morning by- 
Mr. Sdanders that John P. Gordon, 
president of the Charlottetown Board 
of Trade, would represent that body 
and would leave tomorrow for Winni
peg. "Moncton, Amherst and other 
plates also will swell the Maritime 
delegation.

There is a strong possibility that 
A. D. Ganong, of St. Stephen, may 
join the local representatives and 
possibility also of J. D. Palmer, 
Fredericton, going along.

GOING FROM AMHERST.
Robert K. Smith, M.P.-eleet for 

Cumberland county, of Amherst, will 
officially represent the Amherst Board 
of Trade at the Conference.

The Moncton delegates are: Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Matthew Lodge, Dr. 
O. 1$. Price. M.P.-eleet, J. E. Masters 
and C. 11. Blakney.

B. C SENDING 15.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 12 — 

British Columbia will he represented 
by about 15 delegates at the first Do
minion-wide conference of Boards of 
Trade which will be held fn Winnipeg 
November 16, 17 and 18. A. M. Dollar, 
president of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade; k. J. Burns, superintendent of 
the port, and H, C. Bell Irving, pioneer 
business man. will deliver addresses 
dealing? with national affairs.'

IN APPEAL COURTCanadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12—R. II. 

Murray, K.C., president of the Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty, announced 
today that he had been authorized by 
the executive of that association to 
advise the Department of Justice that 
the S. P. C. would endorse the peti
tion now being circulated for the re
lease from penitentiary of Allan Hen- 
neberry, resident of Devil’s Island near 
here, who recently commenced a Sent
ence of two years for having smuggled - 
liquor on his premises. Henneberry 
has a wife and six small children in 
destitute- circumstances.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years in 

BusinessOne Case is Concluded Today 
and Another is Com

menced

last. year.
There will be three sailings of this 

line from this port during December 
according to the 'schedule received here 
this morning. The completed schedule 
has not yet arrived.

LAVAL COUNTY FIRST.

ASSUMPTION SOCIETY.
The Ladies’ Society of the Assump

tion church met last evening in St. 
Patrick's Hall, with Mrs. W. E. Morris, 
president, in the chair. Reports of the 
conveners Iwere read.
O’Reilly, convener of the social com
mittee, was appointed to take charge 
of the card parties to be held each 
Tuesday evening during the winter 
months.

We Are Giving Customers
FREE

Two Large Colored Portrait»
with every dozen cabinets 

ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 
free with lower priced work.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 12— 

Before the Appeal Court this morning 
argument was concluded in the case 
of City of Fredericton vs. Simmons et 
al G. T. Feeney1 supported the appeal 
on behalf of the defendant and C. L. 
Dougherty appeared for the City. 
Court considers. The case concerned 
the foreclosure of a mortgage by the 
City on a dwelling erected under the 
housing act and the steps taken to 
evict the occupants. -,

OIL FIELDS CASE.
Argument was also begun in the 

ease of N. B. Gas and Oil Fields Ltd., 
appellant and N. B. Electric Power 
Commission, respondent ; James Friel 
K. C., supporting appeal from an 
award by Mr. Justice LeBlane as arbi
trator, on lands expropriated in the 
City of Moncton. Argument is un
finished.

Miss Julia

The first sailing will be the Laval 
County which will get away for Ham
burg on Dec. 10 to be followed on this 
route by the Hastings County on Dec. 
29. There will be one sailing on the 
Havre and Rotterdam service during 
next month and this will be made by 
the steamer Hade, leaving here on 
December 19.

The month of January is going to 
be an exceptionally busy one for the 
line, Mr. Nagle said this morning. 
Next month will not be so heavy as 
the average, he said, owing to the fact 
that a large proportion of the steamers 
are making sailings late this month out 
of Montreal.

!

PERSONALS
ll-7-t.f.ACCORD REACHED 

ON ITALIAN DEBTS
ON AMALGAMATION.

The Saint John committee working 
on the project for the amalgamation 
of the various War Veterans’ Associa
tions in Canada will meet* tomorrow 
morning in the Government rooms, 
Prince William street. This committee 
is composed of Lieut.-Col. A. McMil
lan, chairman ; G. Earle Logan, secre
tary; Lieut.-Col. N. P. McLeod, Lieut.- 
Col. J. L. McAvity, Lieut.-Col. George 
Kceffe, J. G. Dryden and J. G. Hartt.

Miss Hazel M. Clark and Miss Olive 
W. Walker, of this city, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with the latter’B 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Jeffries Corner, Sussex*.

Rev. _S. Oram, of Riverside, Albert 
county, xvas in the city yesterday and 
was a visitor at the Cathedral high tea 
last evening.

Mrs. I. Hutchison, who has been ill 
at her home in Main street, was said 
last night to show sotne slight improve -

Many friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. J. N. Rogers is seriously ill in the 
General Public Hospital, suffering from 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Guy Robinson, and little daugh
ter, Montreal, came to the city today 
and are visiting at the homestead, Union 
street. Mrs. Robinson is a daughter of 
the late Mrs. George F. Smith.

Edwin Bonnell, of Scovile Bros., Ltd., 
returned today after an Upper Cana
dian business trip.

Mrs. J. B. Hannington, Montreal, 
mother of? Mrs. Young, wife of Rev. J. 
V. Young, Mission church, is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Hannington arrived 
today.

Edward Dalton, of local baseball fame; 
arrived homç from McGill University at 
noon today.

Miss Mary Blizard, Orange street, re
turned today after a visit to Montreal 
and Sherbrooke. She was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Fraser, wife of the late j 
Colonel Harry Fraser.

S. B. Donovan and wife are home aft
er a Montreal visit.

;
Announcement Follows Confer

ence With President; Terms 
Not Disclosed

R

MARRIED AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, Nov>12—(Special) 

—The wedding of Walter Edward Wil
liams and Ida May Bartlett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bartlett of 
Maugerviile, took place Wednesday 
evening at the Brunswick street Bap
tist parsonage', Rev. G. C. Warren offi
ciating. The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Bella VanBuskirk, and the 
groomsman was H. Bartlett. They 
will make their home in Fredericton.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.— An 
agreement was reached today for fund
ing the Italian war debts.

Announcement of the settlement fol
lowed a conference by members of the 
United States debt commission and 
President Coolidge, and a later meet
ing between the Italian mission and 
the United States representatives.

MAILS FOR BRITAINRammed Schooner 
s Blamed For Mishap

TO LECTURE HERE

LONDON CANCER TOLL 
IS STILL RISING

Among tile passengers on toda> &’ 
Montreal train was Prof. E. L. Harvey 
of the Chair of English Literature. 
University of New Brunswick, who is 
to open the Saint John Art Club lec-

'
Announcement of Postal Service 

For Week Ending Nov. 21 
is Made

Canadian Press.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 12—Captain 

•Tames McCallum and other officers of 
the steamer Abseeon, which rammed 
and sank the fishing schooner Nirvana, 
in Cape Cod Bay, October 22 last, were 
absolved of all blame for the collision 
in a decision made public by local offi
cers of the United States Steamboat In
spection Service. The decision found 
that the Nirvana caused the accident 
by suddenly changing her course, and 
running across the AbseCon’s bow.

ture season tonight. Prof. HarVey s 
subject is "The Discoverers of Canada."r

IA business cession and cinversaJtzione 
are included in tile programme, Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot met Prof. Harvey 
at the depot.

Death Rate Mounts From 1.21 
to 1.42 a Thousand in 

4 Years

Mails for the United Kingdom dur
ing the week ending Nov. 21 will be 
despatched as follows:

Full mail from the Maritime Prov
inces only to connect with the steamer 
Orduna sailing from Halifax on Mon
day, 16th. This steamer will also be 
used for direct mails for the-continent 
including direct parcel post for Prance. 
Close 4 p.m., Nov. 14.

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect with 
the steamer Berengaria sailing from 
New York on Wednesday, 18th. Close 
4 p.m., Nov. }6.

Fiill mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. It. steamer Minnedosa sailing 
from Montreal to Cherbourg, South
ampton and Antwerp at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, 18th. This steamer will not 
stop at Quebec but mails will be placed 
on board by tender. Close 4 p.m., Nov.

MEMORIAL IS URGED Don’t forget the GIFT SHOP held 
liy Seven Seas Chapter in D. Magee’s

11-14Sons’ Store, Saturday.V

Dal. Professor Regrets Nothing 
Done to Commemorate Stu

dents’ Sacrifice

British United Press.
LONDON, Nov. 12—The widest 

possible publicity has been given here 
to the address of Professor William 
Blair Bell, of Liverpool, before the To
ronto Academy of Medicine, on a cure 
for cancer and it has. aroused wide
spread discussion.

At the same time statistics published 
today for the county of London show 
that the death rate from cancer is still 
rising. Last year 6,463 persons in Lon
don died from cancer, an increase of 
137, the rate increasing from 1.21 per 
thousand to 1.42 in four years. The 
general death rate of London has also 
risen by 4,000, the births being down 
by 6,515 and tl$ increase!ng import
ance of discov 
cancer is emhpas&çd.

B. C. EDITOR FREED 
IN ABDUCTION CASE Trade in Time 

Stops Saturday
GERMANY AGREES 
TO DISARM FURTHER

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12—Dr. 
Archibald MacMechan of Dalhousie 
University, - addressing the English 
class yesterday, lamented the fact that 
a university that had given so richly 
in men during the great war, had 
done; nothing to commemorate the; 
sacrifice of the three students who 
had given their lives. Immediate ac
tion to erect 
urged.

Verdict Given After Guilt is 
Admitted by Accused; 

Judge Protests

COUVER, Nov. 11—J. S. Cow- 
it.hr oY tbc Saturday Tribune,

ROTHESAY vs. MONCTON.
Moncton High School’s Rugby squad 

that tied with Mount Allison Academy 
in tlieir series this year, will play 
Rothesay Collegiate seniors on the 
Rothesay grounds next Saturday after
noon, commencing at 3 o’clock. A small 
admission fee will be charged to cover 
expenses. Rothesay recently defeated 
Saint John High, and are in good shape 
for the game.

Note Reported Evincing Real 
Effort at Observing Arms 

Reduction
a fitting memorial was

No firm can keep up an offer like 
this and stay in business. The Marcus 
Trade-in offer is only a means of put
ting some Marcus furniture into he tes 
that otherwise might be slow to keep 
in touch with new furniture progress.

The one drawback—the problem of 
disposing of the old sort of suites—is 
removed this week. Find out what a 
generous allowance you can get. Pay 
no money down—let the old suite be 
the first payment on the new—have a 
whole year for the rest.

New-for-Old offer stops Saturday. 
Phone at once for Inspector to call.

• i R VAN 
per; edi
charged with complicity in the abduc
tion of Wong Foon Sing, was found 
not guilty liy a jury in the Assize 
Court, presided over by Mr. Justice D. 
A. Macdonald.

The verdict was returned after His 
Lordship had pointed mit that the pris
oner had admitted his guilt.

When the verdict was announced Mr. 
Justice Macdonald turned to the jury 
and said:

Russia to Meet League, 
Still Holds Objection

Canadian Press Despatch. 
/PARIS, Nov.. 11—atnnany* reply 
to the Council of Attobassadors on 
tie subject of disarmament' was 
handed Foreign Minister Briand by 
von Hoesch this evening.

It is understood that the document 
shows a real effort on the part of 
Germany to observe disarmament 
and an earliest effort to fall into 
the spirit of the Locarno agreements.

It is felt" in Paris that the note 
gives the Ambassadors’ Council satis
factory assurances , that the provis
ions of. the disarmament clauses of 
tjift Treaty of Varseilles has been 

, fulfilled and It is expected that the 
■evacuation of the Cologne area will 
be ordered, beginning Dec. 1.

some way to check17.
Full mail for Ireland and Scotland 

to connect with the C. P. R. steamer 
Marburn sailing from Montreal to Bel
fast and Glasgow at 10 a.m., on Thurs
day, 19th. This steamer will also be 
used for direct parcel post for Belfast. 
Will not stop at Quebec but mails 
will be placed on board by tender. 
Close 4 p.in. Nov. 18.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain (except 
mails for Scotland) and countries via 
Great Britain, to connect with the 
C. P. R. steamer Montclare sailing from 
Montreal to Liverpool at 10 a.m. on 
Friday 20th. This steamer will not stop 
at Quebec but mails will be placed on 
board by tender. Close 4 p.m., Nov. 19.

Full mail for Scotland only to con
nect with the Cunard Line steamer 
Letitia, sailing from Montreal to Glas
gow at 10 a.m. on -Friday, 20th. Will 
stop at Quebec. Close 4 p.m. Nov. 19.

Letter mail and parcel post mall for 
Great Britain and countries via Great 
Britain to connect with the White Star 
steamer Regina, sailing from Montreal 
to Liverpool at daylight on Saturday, 
21st. Will stop at Quebec. Close 4 p.m., 
Nov. 20.

Paper mail and specially addressed 
for Great Britain and

SESSIONS RESUMED.
Canadian Press.

GENEVA, Nov. 12—The Russian 
government informed the Leagup of 
Nations yesterday that it would par
ticipate in the International1 
for the unification of ton nag 
ment in inland navigation, to be held 
at Paris, November 20, but emphasized 
that participation in this gathering 
does not imply any change in the atti
tude of the Soviet regime toward the 
League, voiced by Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin, last year, that Russia ob
jected to the League as it was consti
tuted at present on the ground that it 
is controlled by the capitalistic powers.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Nov. 12—The com
mission investigating the coal industry 
of Nova Scotia, under the chairman
ship of Sir Andrew ltae Duncan, re
sumed its sessions in the county cqurt 
house here .this morning. Several wit
nesses on behalf of the men had been 
examined when the commission ad
journed for lunch.

Amazingly Good
Ready

Tailored
Clothes

Recently Received

Conference
e measure-

must charge this jury that you 
have failed in your oath. There vyas 
only one verdict to return. You have 
deliberately refused to accept my 
charge to you and you are discharged.”

Before the court discharged the jury, 
C. W. Craig, K. C., Crown prosecutor, 
asked the court to refuse to accept.the 
verdict.

“I

“There was only one verdict to re
turn,” declared Crown counsel.

Tlie. court, however, after criticizing 
the jury, discharged that body.

Woman Excels Man 
In Handling Details

BUSINESS LOCALS PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

Thursday, Nov. 12. 
Grace Hankinson. 

59, Powell, from Weymouth; gas schr. 
Lavinia, 34, Halns, from Freeport.

Cleared.
Thursday, Nov. 12. 

Coastwise—Stmrs. Grace Hankinson, 
59, Powell, for Weymouth; Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby. ‘

Cards tonight at St. Peter’s. 11-13
U. S. Not Liable For 

Damages in Hawaii
LONDON. Nov. 12—Women are bet

ter at detail than men. But men are 
better at organizing.

These are conclusions arrived at by 
F. S. Martin, vice-president of the Brit
ish Historical Association after a life
time study of the difference in mental 
characteristics between men and women.

“I am not a feminist,” said Martin 
in a talk before the National Union 
of Women Teacher “and I believe 
there is a substantia 1 difference be
tween the working of the male and the 
female mind. The male mind is a more 
organizing mind ; the female mind is 
far more acute in appreciating an in
dividual fact. Women are far better 
at details; their likes and dislikes are 
much stronger; but I do think as we 
now know them, the mole mind is 
more organizing# and builds things as 
a whole.”

See McArthur’s advertisement on 
page 3.

Coastwise—Stmr.
11-13

Blue Nap Overcoats—
- $27.50 to $50

Blue Serges—$35 to $50

Cards tonight at St. Peter’s. 11-13Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 — The 

United States was held not liable in a 
decision of the British-United States 
Claims Arbitration Tribunal today for 
damage claims of seven British sub
jects who were jailed, with others, in 
connection with the move in Hawaii 
in 1895 to overthrow the Republic.

The tribunal dismissed the claims 
on the ground that the Washington 
government could not be held respon
sible for acts committed by the Ha
waiian Republic.

See McArthur's advertisement on 
page 3. 11-13correspondence 

countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the Cunard Line steamer Ausonia 
sailing from Montreal to Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and London at daylight on 
Saturday, 21st. Will stop at Quebec. 
This steamer will also be used for 
direct mails to the continent including 
direct parcel post for France. Close 4 
p.m., Nov. 20.

Blue Suit and extra trousers $35Pantry sale, Saturday, .Nov. 14, ’25, 
at 2.30 p. m. Venetian Gardens’ lobby. 
Exmouth street church Y. P. S. Grey Serge Suits—

$35 and $40
Tuxedo Suits—$40
Trousers—business and dress 

$3.50 to $12

MARINE NOTES.11—14
Tlie steamer Newton Bay will' arrive 

tonight from Sydney to load refined 
sugar for St. John’s, Nfld.

The Manchester Importer will leave 
Manchester on Saturday for this port 
to Inaugurate the Manchester Line’s 
winter service here.

The Valemore left London today for 
this port to open the London-Huil. ser
vice to Saint John for the winter.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot will lehve Ber
muda tomorrow for this port with gen
eral cargo and malls.

The Mauretania arrived at Plymouth 
on Monday from New York.

The Scythia arrived at Queenstown 
on Tuesday from New York.

The Tuscania arrived at Glasgow on 
Monday from New York.

The Transylvania sailed on Sunday 
from Glasgow for New York.

r t Cards tonight at St. Peter’s. 11-13

Cathedral High Tea, last night to
night.

>
11-13

Planes Crash In Snow; 
Five Men Hurt; 2 Safe

SUNDAY, 4 P.M.
The Rev. G. G. D. Kilpatrick, Ot

tawa, will speak at a meeting for men, 
Y. M. C. A. building. Don't fail to

11-13

i, If your choice for 
this Winter’s Over
coat is Blue Nap you 

should select at once, manufac
turers are reporting a scarcity of 
the goods. Mi jrH'VOld

Enjoy a Yuletide Holiday abroad. Visit the old 
folks and the old scenes, renew old friendships, 
enjoy the time-honoured old-world customs.
And what a happy prelude to such a holiday will 
be the ocean voyage on a Cunard or Anchor- 
Donaldson liner.
Every day aboard will be an endless round of 
enjoyment in the company of congenial people, 
all imbued with the Yuletide spirit and bent on 
the same pleasurable errand as yourself.
Every comfort artd pleasure will be yours—privacy 
in a cosy stateroom, relaxation in magnificent 
salons and lounges, entertainment of various 
kinds, music, dancing; exercise on spacious decks; 
delicious meals, and at all times the thoughtful 
courteous service of unobtrusive attendants.

Let your local steamship agent give you J 
full particulars, or write to:—

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED
General Agents:

Quebec St. John, N.B.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

l|
1

Canadian Press.
BERNE, Nov. 12 — Two Italian 

military airplanes, returning home from 
Zurich, crashed into a crag above 
Splugen Pass in a thick fog yesterday. 
The wings of the machine were torn 
off, and the aviators came down in a 
mass of newly fallen snow. Three of 
the airmen were severely injured, two 
slightly injured and two escaped al
together.

hear him.Galsworthy Picks
Greatest Headline

#8
. vjSl &RUMMAGE SALE

Victoria Rink, Friday, 10 a.m. Lady
11-13

MARRIAGES
Roberts Chapter.

LONDON, Nov. 12 — John Gals
worthy has picked his choice of the 
greatest American newspaper headline.

Lecturing on “Expression” before a 
London audience, the famous novelist 
said that, for better or worse, the 
future of English as a living thing was 
in the hands of the newspaper writers, ;
arid he cited, as the most extraordinary | ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, at her resf- 
example he had ever seen of what they ! ft?1)?,*’ Mo<2rc stree*\ on Nov 12 1925, 
could do, the headline m an America:) ; strong. In her 87th year, leaving four 
newspaper when Robert Bridges, the ! buns; rind three daughters to mourn. 
English Pott Laureate, refused 1o be j Notice of funeral later, 
interviewed in New York. The head - ■■ ■ 
line said: King's Canury Won’t Chirp. |

SAVOIF-LANNKN—At Riverside. N. 
K. on November 9, by Rev. Simon 
Oram Joseph Levian Savoie to Made
line Constance Laimen.

Dance, Victoria Hall tonight, good 
time. Gents 50c., Ladies 85c. Refresh
ments served free. x Jl-13 GILMOUR’S,68 1

King
GET YOUR TICKETS

Only a limited number to be sold for 
the Around The World Fair of the 
Citv Comet Band. Fair opens on Mon-

11-13

V-DEATHS Painleve Suggests
15 P.C. Realty Tax Sida y, St. Malachi’s Hall.

Half The Joy
Of A Wife

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Nov. 12.—Premier Palnleve’s 

latest plan for tlie restoration of the 
French treasury, submitted to the 
finance committee of tlie chamber of 
deputies today, calls for a levy of 15 
per cent, on real estate, both improved 
and unimproved, payable over a period 

f 14 years.

The Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pyth- ; 
ian Sisters, regular meeting, Temple 
Building, Main street, tonight at eight

11-13

?

o’cltick. tMEMORIAM D
kBootleggers Use Ape v———------------------------

.. - n • l NIXON—in loving memory of Pep.rl
Lookout r or Kaiders I nianiM,< v if* ot Frederick g.Liuunuui x vi ivaiucio iN1;;on died Nov. l‘-\ 1922. 
i heavenly love abiding.

MONESSKN, Pa. Nov. I-’-Use of i HUSBAND. INHERITANCE BAN LIFTED,
m.maey as an official xv..r,^r of an ...............................T^T^morv * Pear. MOSCOW Nov. 12 - The Soviet
impending ran! of prohibition officers Bl;inc!le SmIt;,_ wife, of Fred G. Nixon. r. vernmlnt made a distinct departure
is the latest novel tv adopted in this dicd No, v ; -j ' Government made a distinct mpimin
trcfl,m ■ ’ from doctrines of pure Communism

i)rv aleiPlis. who rwentlv raided a ITo us.lr svv" 1 ! her !UV w"» too. soon yesterday by annulling flic law which
still on a steep hill in U os» raver town- j Knfir,! mdéeô, while scarcely yet begun, j p4 ‘!,C s ono" ‘ * 11 en re for th *R ussla ns
thin, m.\:r here, he ird the furious chat- : But God. wUh His clearer vision, saw Busm i. «it ..o.0<K. I lent t.forth \

1 ierinz of « monkrv as filer climbed to *>!<-■ , , . ! '»«')’ i,llierit fortunes wifiiout limit.
, ’. . . ,, I Was reaiiv for a larger ministry. ——---------------------Ariyvnig at the i FATHER AND SISTER.

Catiicdral High Tea, last night to
night.

I Dance tonight, Orange Hail, Simonds 
street. Harmony Orchestra in attend
ance.

,/ffl11-13
IN HER HOME rests in the fact that her numerous friends have kind 
things to say about the surroundings in which she is enveloped. Her 
Furniture, Carpets and floor coverings, purchased at Amland Bros., 
play a most important part in this scheme of things.

In
11-13

Cathedral High Tea, last night to
ll-13night. Come in and let us show you our 

SUITES, DINING and BEDROOM SUITES, etc
fine display of CHESTERFIELD

NOTICE
S. S. Majestic will take place of 

mutorsliip D. J. Purdy on Fredericton 
route, leaving Saint John Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday until close of 
navigation.

EASY TERMS. Your old Furniture can be exchanged for part pay
ment on new Furniture you need most, and a whole year to pay the 
balance.

Hie scene of action.
stable which housed tlie still, police | 
found it unoccupied hut secured more i . YiCKUU--In '.iving memory of Mis-.

who departed this life

HalifaxTorontoMontrealEMBARGO LIFTED SOON
BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 12.—The em

bargo of the Boston and Maine Rail
road on potatoes destined far tlie Bos 
toil market will probably be lifted early "
next week, railroad officials indicate. Prices in Fredericton yesterday were:

------------- «---- -------- Butter, 45 cents ; eggs, 60 cents ; chick-
FOR FREDERICTON CONCERT. ens, 30 to 40 cents; fowl, 25 cents; 

For Fredericton on next Wednesday beef, 6 to 8 cents; lamb, 16 to 20 
l evening the Fredericton Rotary Club cents ; mutton, 8 to 10 cents; pork, 16 

. „nd Mrs. Edward Pet is wish to ]ms arranged a concert in which Mrs. to 23 cents; potatoes, $5 bbl.; apples, 
».Ta»S2;S.Vnt2e^“ S. Kent Scovil and Miss Beryl Blanch $1 to $4 hbl.: carrots $1.50 bbl.; tur-

and Mrs. L. \ . Linglcy will take part. Imps, $1 bbl.; squash, 1 cents lb.

11-13

CUNARD
AHCltOR'DONALDSON

than 1.G0J gallons oi l:«;uor, three auto- ! Annie Verge, 
mobiles, besides equipment, mash, jNttonl^bu^noi Srgoiten.

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Siifcar <tnd alcohol

! JAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

■■■■■■■■BSSSSBSISSISSSISSSSS1ISISSSB

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE DOLL AR TODAY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Sterling ex- j 
change steady; Great Britain >84% : | 
France, 4001/. ; Italy, 400'/,; Germany 
28.89. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one 
yer cent, premium.

CARD OF THANKS
CANADIAN SERVICES 139

M f. ft a
sad bereavement.

V *i ' Vv
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LOUIS GREEN'S
FOR

MAGAZINES
Coupons with Subscriptions

WELLS-KEENEY
Evangelists.

Coburg St. Christian Church. 
87 Coburg St. 

TONIGHT AT EIGHT 
Subject; “Reasonable Religion.” 

All Invited.

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1295-11 tf

PHOTOS

Apropos of the Shop Early Cam
paign For November Only—We are 
offering one dozen LARGE Por
traits at the regular price of cab
inet size. Other sizes reduced pro
portionately.

THE PORTLAND STUDIO 

Cor. Portland and Main Streets 
Open Evenings 1 M. 427

Shipping



A Richness of FlavorMrs. Thomas Pile; Junior superintend
ent, Mrs. Gertrude DeGeer; dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. Hannah Maguire; as
sistants, Mrs. William Byers and Mrs. 
Arthur Appleby; babies’ branch super
intendent, Mrs. Colin Gilker; delegates 
to the diocesan annual meeting, Mrs. 
Amy Bender, Mrs. Charles Hill and 
Mrs. Gerhard DeGeer, with substitutes 
Mrs. J. Canavan and Mrs. Robert Dole.

ST. GEORGE LITTLE HELPERS.

and Church of the Good Shepherd 
Senior Branch of the W. A., yesterday, 
gratifying reports were received and 
the launching of the forward move
ment for increased membership was 
reported. The Junior W. A. of St. 
Jude’s and the Little Helpers’ Branch 
of St. George's also held successful 
annual meetings.

Mrs. W. I. Fenton presided at the 
St. Jude’s meeting. Mrs. J. H.- A. 
Holmes gave the opening address. The 
treasurer’s report showed $510.62 re
ceipts, including $97.16 from mite 
boxes.

'MEETINGS 
OF 3 BRANCHES

recommends

IISUMWork of Year Is Reviewed 
and Officers Are 

Elected

The annual party of the Little Help- 
of St. George church, West Saint 

John, was held yesterday afternoon in 
the schoolroom from 3.30 to 5, with 
Mrs. Walter Bagnall, Little Helpers’ 
secretary, presiding, assisted by 
of the members of the Senior W. A. 
There were 75 Little Helpers and their 
mothers present. They enjoyed a short 
program in which recitations were giv
en by Betty Green, Helen Olive, Audrey 
McLeod and Ethel Thompson, and 
songs were sung by eight little girls.

Mrs. J. Lee Day, diocesan superin
tendent of Little Helpers, was present 
and smoke to the children and congratu
lated" Mrs. Bagnall on the work she 
had accomplished. Rev. John Uns- 
worth, the rector, was also present 
and said a few words. Milk and 
cookies were served to the Little Help
ers while their mothers enjoyed after-

ers

Hsoa

to every discriminating tea
drinker.
ty are a c

ENROLLMENT 73. some
Much Accomplished, Summary 

of Reports—Junior Organiza
tions Also Meet

The enrollment of the year just 
ended was 73 and Dorcas work in
cluded the completion of an outfit for 
an Indian boy. In the coming year 
the branch will make two outfits and 
is also planning to provide new cush
ions for the communion rail in the 
church.

All of the reports wére most en
couraging and showed progress in 
every department. A pleasing inter
lude of the meeting was the Junior 

in which the “Junior

ptiri- 
ry it.

The Girls’ Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. George’s church held 
its annual meeting in the schoolroom 
last evening. A nicely served supper 

Afterwards a
AT CARLETON’S

was much enjoyed, 
business session was held. Reports 
were presented 'by the officers and 
showed that much progress had been 
made and all ptedg 
elected for tWe c
President^ Mis» Etta Sampson; vice- 
president, Miss Ethel Janes; treasurer, 
Miss Florence Beatteay; recording sec
retary, Miss Ida Ketchum; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Mary Watters; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. !.. Brittain; 
prayer partner secretary, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Bay; E. C. D. treasurer, Miss Annie 
Long; leaflet secretary, Miss Sophia 
Lee; mite box secretary, Miss Florence 
Gorham; delegate to the diocesan an
nual meeting, Miss Lilian Bosence.

OTHER MEETINGS.
At the annual meetings of St. Jude’s

SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR — All Wool Un-
$1.50 per garment

.................50c. pair
shrinkable Shirts and Drawersprogramme 

Alphabet” was presented by Joy Fen
ton, Ruth McIntosh, Audrey Ross, E. 
Belyea, Helen James, Christine Holmes 
and Ruby Smith and the following 
took part in an exercise entitled “The 
Mite Box Convention”: Evelyn Shuve, 
Louise Ring, Elaine Carcaud, Feme 
Dash wood, Almeta Stanley, Anna 
Shuve and Helen Ring.

The Junior superintendent reported 
a membership of 62 in the Junior 
Branch.

es met. The officers
BOYS’ GOLF STOCKINGS—All sizes

245 Waterloo Street. Store closed at 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

ensuing year were:

noon tea.
The opening of the mite boxes took 

place and the amount contained was 
most satisfactory. Much regret was 
expressed that Mrs. Bagnall felt that 
she must give up the work of superin
tendent.

out and included the Junior Alphabet, 
the exercise, “Junior pledges," by ten 
girls; the hymn, “Do What You Can, 
by four girls, and the mite box conven
tion exercise. A number of the moth
ers were present, and at the close of the 
afternoon refreshments were served.

ST. JUDE’S JUNIORS. AEGEThe annual meeting of the Junior W. 
A. .of St. Jude’s church in West Saint 
John was held on Tuesday afternoon 
when the Junior Superintendent Mrs.

assisted in

LITTLE HELPERS.
Pure WoolThe Little Helpers’ report showed 

122 enrolled including 21 new members 
and $28.08 raised in the year.
Junior Girts’ Branch, with 17 mem
bers, had made its special effort, send
ing a large barrel of gifts at Christmas 
to the Dioceasan Sunday school.

The Branch sent a large contribu
tion of clothing for the Grenfell Mis
sion.

0PBUSINESS LOCALSThe George W. J. Scott, was 
taking charge by Mrs. Christie Belyea. 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, the rector, led 
the opening and closing devotional ex
ercises. Reports from thq officers of 
the branch showed that there had been 
an increase in all work and'membership 
and all pledges had been fully met, 
while some had been increased. There 

balance on hand.

Glimpses of the Clyde, illustrated 
lecture .by Rev. A. L. Fleming, Stone 
8 p. m. Admission 25c.

Supper and sale, Edith avenue Bap
tist church, tomorrow evening, 6.30 to 
7. Tickets 25c.

Dr. Bell, Chiropractor, 62 Xharlotje 
street. Hours, 10-12, 2-5 and 7-8. Con
sultation free for a limited time.

KL
14m Vi A report was given of Dorcas work 

for the foreign mission field. The 
work by St. Jude’s Branch had been 
specially praised at the Dioceasan 
board meeting, Mrs. Fenton said.

At the close of the meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed and delicious re
freshments were served. The prettily 
appointed tea table, with its pink can
dles in silver candlesticks and pink 
flowers in a silver basket, was pre
sided ovçr by Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes 
and Mrs. C. F. Tilton.

^//////AKES |
/H/l/getting 5 
/ v jj up easier § 
' A'on cold 5 
mornings. Out g 
of bed into warm < 
JAEGER fine ij 
pure wool, full of jj 
snugness and de- \ 
light.
Replaced if shrunk. J»J

11126—11—13ll was a
A short program was well carried
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m Tom Wong has purchased Union 
Cafe, 148 Mill street, from Jim Heun, 
Saturday, November 7, 1925.

7/ *
t

11—14,
j d Boys’ golf hose, 75c. and 85c.—Ling- 

ley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Union. 11-14OFFICERS ELECTED.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary president, Mrs. J.
H. A. Holmes; president, Mrs. W. I.
Fenton; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. E.
R. Taylor; second, Mrs. Arthur 
Coster; third, Mrs. J. W. Carleton;

] fourth, Mrs. Fred Cunningham ; secre
tary, Mrs. Harvey C. Ring; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. Nicholas; treasurer,
Mrs. F. C. Tilton; Living Message 
secretaries, Mrs. Pitt and Mrs. Geary;
E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. Linton; Little 
Helpers’ superintendent, Mrs. G. W. J.
Scott; prayer partner secretary, Mrs.
Edwards; delegate to the Diocesan 
annual meeting, Mrs. H. W. Wetmore.

GOOD SHEPHERD SENIORS.
The nineteenth annual meeting of the 

Senior W. A. of the Good Shepherd 
church was held at the rectory yester
day afternoon with Mrs. Amy Bender, 
president, in the chair. Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy, the rector, led the devotions and 
gave a short address. AU of the offic
ers had satisfactory reports, showing an 
increase in members and in work ac
complished.

The treasurer reported mite box col
lections, $35, and united thankoffering,
$10, with $100 additional raised during 
the year. At the close of the meeting 
a committee of ladies served refresh
ments.

The officers elected were as foUows:
President, Mrs. Amy Bender; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. A. O. Patriquin and 
Mrs. Herbert Blagden; secretary, Mrs.
J. Graham; treasurer, Mrs. Charles 
Hill; E. C. D. treasurer, Mrs. Thomas çt,—*

ëî MitcheU; Living Message secretary, Mng atreet

*
’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417Constant Inspection
From start to finish of 
process, WABASSO Cot- 
toqs undergo constant 
inspection, and finally, after 
weaving, every yard is again 
carefully examined.
Such infinite care results in 
Cotton Fabrics that for fineness 
of texture, beauty and dura
bility, excel anything else the 
Dominion produces.

*£5
s
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^Art-Rugs

are Canadas best
»

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

House Furnisher"White as Snow***Qood as Qold ” Charlotte Street
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Buying clocks by name
You can buy alarm clocks 

for less than you can buy 
Westclox, but when you 
consider the certainty in 
buying Westclox compared 
with the slight difference in 
price, Westclox are really 
cheaper. You will find 
Westclox at most shops sell
ing good alarm clocks. The 
name on the dial is your 
guide.

HERE is a great differ
ence between buying an 

alarm clock and buying a 
Westclox.

When you ask for an 
alarm clock you may be 
lucky and get a good one.
When you ask for a West
clox you get a clock that has 
built up a reputation for 
reliability and is very jeal
ous of that reputation.

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

T

65

Pocket Ben Glo-BenJack o’LanternSleep-MeterAmericaBaby BenBig Ben

*

\

"Westclox
\

:

Ten Day Sale
Nov. 12 to 21 Inclusive
Present stock of WALL PAPER, BOOKS, STATION

ERY, LEATHER and FANCY GOODS, TOŸS, DOLLS,
for Xmas Stock nowetc,, must be cut in two to make room 

arriving.
A FEW QUOTATIONS

New Fall Stock of Wall Paper now priced 1 0c. to 85c.
6c. to 55c.on sale at

65c.Regular $1.00 Novels on sale at 
600 Odd Novels on sale at . . •
Warner 1925 Pleasure Book (reg. $1.50) on sale. . . 98c. 
Present Stock of Dolls on sale at. . .
30c. and 40c. Note Papers on sale at 
A complete assortment of best quality Boxed Note

on sale at...........................................................
Balance of 1924 Xmas Tree Ornaments on sale at

15c.

half regular prices 
. . . 23c.

29c. to 89c.

half former price 
half regular priceAll Leather Goods on sale at

McArthurEst
PHONE M. 1462. 19^KING SQUARE

11-13
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Doll Sale
Some old stock, some brand new—many at 

one-third and one-half regular prices.
DRESSED SLEEPERS, KID BODY, JOINTED, Ç 

ABLE—a great variety to choose from at

\
\

- f

9C - 19e - 39e - 48e - 98e
JOINTED DOLLS with real hair and eyelids. They 

dress up beautifully—
22 inch tor

LIFE SIZE DOLLS at..........

COME EARLY FOR THESE SPECIALS

21 inch for $J ^9 

$10.00 and $12.50

X
V

2 STORES ©9 Sydney Street711 Main Street.

9 jw

■7—
New Canned Pumpkin, can .... 14c.
New Canned Pears, can ............... 15c. 1
New Canned Com, can ............... 15c.
New Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c.
10 lbs. Onions ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
5 lbs. Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Commeal/......

Quick Quaker Oats, pkg. ...............30c.
2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk ... 27c. 

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal. . 73c. . 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $4.30

6 Dot. Clothes Pins ..................... 25c.

the pilot of the vessel, Joseph H. Tal
bot, alone in default.

Owing to his decision to resign, ftt 
the close of navigation, the court im- 
posed a fine of $100 only, to be paid 
in two monthly instalments.

MONTREAL BRANCH 
OF K. K. K. TO MEET 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

Slated For Opening Work Dec. 
7 With Big 

“Kleaglet”

Specials For Saturday and 
Monday at

Murtagh's Grocery, MONTREAL, Nov. 11—The local 
'branch of the “Kanadian Klu Klux 
' Klan" numbering about 309 members, 
j will, it is said, unless something liap- 
pens“to prevent it, bold its first meet

ing here December 7, probably in the 
outskirts of the city. This meeting 

to have taken place last month,

MALONE’S256 Prince Edward St.
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
3 lbs Icing Sugar ..........................
5 lbs Oatmeal ................................
4 lbs Graham Flour ...................
4 lbs Buckwheat ............................
3 lbs Split Peas ..............................
4 lbs Rice ..........................................
2 qts White or Y. E. Beans ....
8 lbs Onions ....................................
4 Bags Table Salt............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
3. pkgs Nu-Jell ..............................
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup ....
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam .........................  20c
2 Cans Carnation, Nestle’s Milk 28c 
Peas, Com, Tomatoes,1 can
Pumpkin, tin .........................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut .

FLOUR
98 lbs Flour, all kinds ................. $4.40
24 lbs Flour, all kinds ............... $1.20

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
West Saint John, East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

$1.00
: 30c

25c Phone M. 2913 
Phene M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.25c

23cwas
but organizers postponed it on account 
of the election campaign.

Preparations for the forming of a 
“Kleaglet” in Montreal have been under 
way for a long time, and are now al- 

Imost certain to mature in a few weeks, 
: stated one authority on the subject to
day. Among the local members are 
lawyers, .doctors, other, professional 

and many office clerks.

25c
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
at the

25c
25c
25c ' 1
23c Maritime food25c
25c
29c

men

S^ore15c
Pilot Blamed In

Ship’s Grounding
15c

3 Prince Edward, Corner Union 
. ’Phone M. 2267

25c

$1.0017 lbs Granulated Sugar . .”. . ■ 

with every purchase of $3 and 
151-2 lbs SugXr .......................... ■
1 Large Gan New Tomatoes ... 15c
2 Cans New Corn, Aylmer Brand 25c 
2 Large Cans Corn
1 Can Peas ...........
2 Cans Choice Sliced Pineapple .. 45c 
24 lb Bag Purity or Five Crown

Flour ................................•;..........
2 Cans Heinz Cream of Tomato

Soup, medium size ...................
8 lbs Onions ........................................
3 pkgs Jello Powder .....................
3 lb Tin Shortening .....................

lb Tin Shortening ...................
lb Tin Pure Lard .......................

5 lb Tin Pure Lard .................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, 1 lb pkg ..............................
Red Rose or Chase & Sanborne 

Coffee, 1 lb tin—..........................
2 qts of White Beans ........ ..
6 Cans Campbell’s Assorted Soups 89c
4 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam . 89c
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ..........................
Extra Fancy Red Brand Molasses

Gal ..................................................... ,,
3 Boxes Matches, 400 coiint .... 33c
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder . 35c
2 Cans Carnation Milk, large ... 27c 
2 Boxes Regal Salt 
Purity Milk, qt. ....
Best Purity Cream, 1-2 pint,.... 20c 
2 lbs Choice New Prunes ................25c

We also carry a full line of confec
tionery and fruit. All our goods are 
strictly fresh. Free delivery in city.

11-14

MONTREAL, Nov. 11—Judgment 
handed down by Capt. L. A. Dem
ers, Dominion wreck confmissidner, in 
connection with the grounding of the 
steamship ^iic Vos Non Vobis, finds

over
$1.00I

25cSPECIALS AT 15c

Robertson’s $1.19

35c
25c
25c
52c98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
Flour

15 lbs Lantic Fine Gran
ulated Sugar ... 

té lbs Lantic Brown 
Sugar..................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 25c 
Or£nge Pekoe Tea... 48c lb

5 lb Tin Domestic Short
ening ...

2 Tins Corn
2 Tins Pumpkin.......... 25c

Large Tin Tomatoes... 14c 
Peas

5 lbs Best Oatmeal.... 25c
4 lbs Rice

84ci 68c
$1.13$4.35

69c

69c$1.00 25c

$1.00 25c

Choice
WESTERN BEEF

70c

25c
20c 13cChoice Round Steak

Choice Sirloin Steak .........  30c
35c

85c
25cChoice Porterhouse

Choice Western Roast Beef 12c 
Choice Western Dutch Roast 1 5 c 
Choice Western Rib Roast 18c 
(Rolled to order)

15c
The 2 Barkers 

Limited
20c

BACON 25c
A

4 Cakes Surprise or 
Fairy Soap

Specials for Week-End
Round Bacon, suger cured,

4 to 6 lb pieces ... 31 c lb 
Flat Bacon, sugar cured,

4 to 6 lb pieces .... 38c lb

100 PRINCESS ST. - Phone M. 642 
25c 65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630

7 Rolls Toilet Paper.. 25c 538 main st- *
Good 4 String Broom... 35c
35c pkg Gold Dust Wash- or mone? cheerfully re

mg Powder................25c ibs. Granulated Sugar, with

30c pkg Purity or Robin orders 
Hood Oats

Phone M, 4561

BUTTER $1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $4.30 
100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar.... $6.40 
Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes
2 lbs Good Bulk Tea.................
Good Cooking Apples, per peck... 20c
2 qts Small White Beams................. .. '
Good Apples, per bbl, from $1.95 up 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
11 lbs Onions ,.>................ ..
4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75o 
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25a 

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John

Fresh Made Dairy .... 47c lb 
Fresh Made Creamery 53c lb 25c

14c

NATIONAL “.yTp“fukri£°- Robertson s
Next Opera House 

Free Delivery. Phone M. 5015

89c

19a

65a
25a

Phone M. 3461554 Main St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone M. 3457,
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k Countrywide enthusiasm followed the 
Introduction of the astounding new 
V. E. Process Victor Records. The 
popular verdict—“Supreme!” The 
eager question—“How can we recog
nize these wonderful new records when 
we see them?” The answer—Look 
at the label and find the mark that 
is shown above,—the mark of the 
ultimate!

%

A

m

T

THEN HEAR THESE
© Records 75c.10-inch double-sided Victor
Pioctu

(Freshie—Fox Trot 
19784 Mighty Blue—Fox Trot

Waring’s Pennsylvanians
Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue?— 

Fox Trot m
197931 a Kiss in the Moonlight—Fox Trot

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra
The Farmer Took Another Load 

Away! Hay! Hay!—Fox Trot 
il9769< Manhattan—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
1

His Master's Voice-Victort

as
m

m
1

m
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JUST FUN to do your
Christmas cooking in a

traaiyfc
Electric
Range

.JB

-

which delights thousands 
of practical and thrifty 
housewives all over Can
ada.

Think of an Electric Range that bakes or 
roasts with the current turned off—with pro
tected elements that keep the kettle boiling vig
orously with less heat—McCLARY’S ELEC
TRIC RANGE will do both—and much more. ^ 
Think of the wonderful economy I Then—
McCIary’s Electric Range has advantages all 
its own.

Come in and see McCIary’s Electric Range. 
You’ll want one right at once. You can buy it 
right heri ■and it will be

INSTALLED FREE
Come and have a look at it anyway,

McClarys
221-223 Prince Wm. St.

McClary Building

/The Best of Advice
«BY CLARK KINNAIRD

THERE’S SOMETHING TO LEARN FROM THE ANIMALS, 
y^ITH all his Superiority, man can 

yet learn much from animals.
In that great poem in which 

America’s great poet, Walt Whitman, 
celebrates himself, there appear the 
lines: '
“I think I could turn and live with 

animals, they are so placid and 
self-contaln’d ;

I stand and look at them long and 
long.

They do not sweat and whine about 
their condition's

They do not lie awake In the dark and 
weep for their sins;

They do not make me sick discussing 
their duty to God;

Not one is dissatisfied—not one is de
mented with the mania of own
ing things;

Not one kneels to another, nor to his 
kind that lived thousands of 
years ago.”

“Animals have no divorce problems, 
no crime waves. They kill only to feed 
or protect themselves. They do not 
abuse their instincts; no animal ever 
had a venereal disease.

“Man is a more perfect animal than 
the rest because he reasons better 

* “However, few men utilise their 
reasoning powers ; most act blindly, 
like machines.

“How do we know that animals have 
not a language of their own?

“It is presumption in us to say no 
because we do not understand them.

“A horse or a dog has memory, 
knowledge, and love.

“He knows his master from the ser
vants, though the latter are more con
stantly with him.

“Napoleon tells In his memoirs of 
a horse who ‘knew me from any other 
person, and manifested by his caper
ing and proudly marching with his 
head erect when I was on his back his 
knowledge that he bore a person 
superior to the others by whom he was 
surrounded. Neither would he allow 
any other person to mount him except 
one groom who constantly took care oi 
him, and when ridden by him his 
motion were far different and as such 
seemed to say that he was conscious 
that he bore an inferior.’

“Who can deny the sagacity of 
dogs ?

* * *

THE Perverse Philosopher was speak
ing—

“Animals do not have radios, air
planes and motion pictures; but neither 
are they prey to the infinite)number 
of ills that beset man.

“The lives of most them are com
paratively short ; but they do not 
spend their lives in paying for old wars 
and preparing for new ones.

‘'Possibly they do not talk; but 
they have better sight, better hearing, 
by far a more acute sense of smell.

“Some of them, like men, eat the 
flesh of dead animals, and others live 
on grass and herbs ; but none except 
those who have to live with men and 
eat men’s food, have ‘stomach trouble.’

“There is a link between all animals. 
“Plants are so many animals who 

eat and drink, and there are gradations 
up to man, who is only the most per
fect of them all.”

“The same spirit animates them all 
in a greater or less-degree."* *'■' *
AND who shall say the Perverse 

Philosopher wasn’t speaking wisely?

Poems That Live
*

DISDAIN RETURNED*
He that loves a rosy cheek,

Or a coral lip admires,
Or from star-like eyes doth seek 

Fuel to maintain his fires,—
As old Time makes these decay,
So his flames must waste away.
But a smooth and steadfast mind, 

Gentle thoughts and calm desires, 
Hearts with equal love combined, 

Kindle never-dying ! fires.
Where these are not, I despise 
Lovely cheeks or lips, or eyes.
No tears, Celia, now. shall win 

My resolved heart t* return ;
I have search’d thy soul within,

And find naught but pride and scorn; 
I have learned thy arts, and 
Can disdain as müch as thou.
Some power, in my revenge, convey 
That love to her I cast away.

now

—Thomas Carew.
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WISH to apologize to Mrs.
Claire Mead," writes an editor. 

“In our paper last week we gave an 
account of Mrs. Mead’s beautiful Hal
lowe’en celebration at her/ house and, 
of course as French is quite the thing 
nowadays we spoke of it as a “fete." 
Unfortunately, the compositor, whose 
knowledge of French is both general 
and specific, set and printed the line 
as “Mrs. Claire Mead’s Big Feet."

SAINT JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 12, 1925.
“EASY MONEY," a shine boy re

marked as he pocketed a girl’s 
coin. “Nothing left to their shoes now 
but the toes.”

OF WHAT USB? Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania is 
reported to be making an effort to 
settle the anthracite strike, and 
cynical observers say that is an Indi
cation that the price of anthracite is 
likely to go up. This jibe is based on 
the fact that the price did go up when 
he succeeded in settling the last strike. 

* * *
The city of Vancouver has at 

present no fewer than twenty-six pub
lic parks, large and small, and the 
Vancouver Province says that the play
grounds of that city now “take the 
lead on this .Continent as compared 
with any city'of 
lation.”
indeed a matter for congratulation.

* * * v
And now there is said to be a 

determination among a lot of Congress
men to lighten the burden of taxes on 
the necessities of life. We used to hear 
talk of that kind in Canada. If our 
American friends are seriously worry
ing about the consumers’ daily necessi
ties, they may be able to persuade a 
Republican Congress to reduce " or 
abolish the tariff on Canadian food 
products.

Senator David of Montreal suggests 
that Hon. Mr. King and Hon. Mr. 
Meighen should follow the example vf 
Cartier and Dorlon in pre-Confedera- 
tion days, and withdraw temporarily 
from the, leadership of their parties “in 
order that the contending elements in 
Canada might become unified on the 
basis of a truly national policy.” His 
purpose In suggesting this compromise 
is chiefly to avoid another general elec
tion. With the chief party leaders 
set aside, he would have an alliance 
effected between Liberals and Con-

yOGTLEGGERS never have, to have 
a rummage sale of old stuff.

SIX THINGS A MAN HATES 
TO SEE ON A WOMAN.

1. —Wool socks.
2. —Spats.
3. —Bologna rimmed nose pinchers.
4. —Bobbed hair.
5. —Elongated bangs.
6. —Too much clothing.

^ VILLAGE is a place where the 
shine boy will be at the Jbarber 

shop again next Saturday.

COME PEOPLE present an argument 
the way a woman gets off a street

tv*

corresponding popu- 
That sort of progress isservatlves such as would give the coun

try “the energetic and truly national 
policy of which it stands so much in 
need.”

car.

In other words, he would do by 
means of a committee what the people 

•j; of Canada were asked to do lately by 
means of a general election, 
would be to substitute action of a com- 

• promise nature in the House for the 
judgment of the people at large. Even 
as a temporary expedient there is 
little hope in any such course. Should 

■|| the leaders temporarily retire, the 
:: issues would remain. Assuming that 

an alliance were formed, including, a 
sufficient number of the members on 

* both sides to give a compromise min
istry a working majority, the effect 
would be merely to" prolong the uncer- 

i, tainty and to postpone the general 
; election which is inevitable, and from 
which alone there can come a govern
ment clothed with sufficient authority 
to go forward boldly with policies coin- 

the approval of a majority

“UUHAT’S the dope?” asked one 
opium fiend to another.

THE CLOTHES that make the 
woman are the clothes that breakThat

the man.

VEW YORK recently celebrated its 
261st birthday, but it still acts 

like a 16-year-old.

DISHOP William Walter Webb of 
Wisconsin was asked by a Mil

waukee golfer the other day what he 
thought of Sunday golf.

“I think,” Bishop Webb answered, 
“that if the players don’t need a rest, 
the golf links do."

il;
!

Odds and Ends
Travelers

(Stanton A. Coblentz in New York 
Times.)

I.
What if we be but travelers from afar

Who find on earth a passing hour of
rest

Upon some flaming and immortal 
quest

From world to world, from star to 
fiery star? (

Wha^ if our lives be but a foggy bar
Clouding the way to twinkling 

heights unguessed,
Veiling in dust the path our feet 

have pressed,
So thpt we scarce can picture what we 

are?
Perhaps we have but gained a mooring 

spot
In the long voyage of eternity—

A port where tide and tempest are 
forgot,

Where burning skies and shore-lights
, lure us not,
But whence again we shall go sailing 

free
Into the storm-waves of the outer 

sea.

QUNSHINE
^PELLETS

, manding 
of the electors of Canada.

Whether Hon. Mr. King was right 
or wrong in deciding that his ministry 
should meet Parliament, that course

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON.

Ventilate—Ventilate—Office man;
Stay in the open all that you can.
Throw away duster—throw away 

broom—
Moisten the air of your stove-heated 

room—
Closing the window is seating your 

doom—
So, Ventilate—Ventilate—all that you

. has now been determined upon, and it 
!,; will be for Parliament to say whether 

the government can live, and1 for how 
,'i long. There are great problems whicli 
*• press for action. Among these are the 
V railroads, taxation, immigration, and 
'■• the increased use of Canadian ports, 

which, not to mention others, cannot 
be dealt with successfully by a min
istry of compromise. There is no 
public mandate warranting the intro
duction of a union government such 
as was the product of the war 
emergency. How soon it may come is 
not at the moment clear, but that 
another election must come and is 

I necessary in order to clear up the 
situation is obvious. Therejls no other 
road to the decisive and authoritative 
sort of administration which the needs 
of the country demand.

cap.

Cold, dry air is a stimulant; hot, dry 
air, a depressant.

As a disinfectant, direct sunlight 
beats carbolic acid.

I tike to sit by the open grate—
(It’s the open fires that ventilate)
For my face gets flushed and my head 

aches when
I’ve spent the day in a steam-heated 

den. ______II.
Gray phantoms of the old adventuring

Ghost-like may flit before our startled 
eyes;

And in the spectral red of sunset 
skies, .

And. in. the bashful green 
i Spring,

And' in the morning song the robins 
sing,

And in pale glimmers when a meteor 
dies,

We may at times, by flickering 
gleams, 
surprise

The airy beat of some supernaj wing.
And music may be tremulous with the 

oall
Of old, old voices sobbing through a 

haze;
And love may speak them in her 

sparkling gaze,
And in her arms the blinding years 

may all
Be pierced and crumpled like a paper 

wall
That hides our bright and beckon

ing yesterdays.

6-

Dinner Stories
of budding

JN AN ENGLISH courtroom, an 
Irish witness was being examined 

as to his knowledge of a shooting 
affray.

“Did you see the shot fired?” the 
magistrate asked.

“No, sorr. I only heard it.”
“That evidence is not satisfactory,” 

replied the magistrate sternly. “Sit 
down !”

The witness proceeded to leave the 
box, and directly his back was turned 
he laughed derisively. The magistrate, 
indignant at the contempt of court, 
called him back and asked him how he 
dared to laugh in court.

“Did you see me laugh, your honor?” 
queried the offender.

“No, sir; but I heard you,” was the 
irate answer.

“That evidence is not satisfactory,” 
said Pat, quietly, but witS a twinkle 
in his eye.

And this time everybody laughed— 
even the magistrate.

LADY took her four-year-old 
daughter to be photographed. The 

little one could not be kept still. The 
camera man was suave, called the child 
all the sweet, endearing names he could 
think of, and used every device of 
gentle persuasion to make the little 
wiggler keep quiet. Finally he turned 
to the despairing mother and said: 
“Madam, if you will leave your darling 
with me a few minutes I think I can 
take here lovely face to perfection.”

The mother withdrew for a short 
time. Soon the photographer summoned 
her back and exhibited a highly satis
factory negative. When they reached 
home the mother asked: “Nellie, what 
did that nice gentleman say to you 
when I left you alone with him?”

“Well, he thaid, ‘if you don’t thit 
sthill, you ugly, squint-eyed little 
monkey, I’ll shake the life out of you.’ 
So I that very still, mamma.”

A NEW ENGLAND EXAMPLE.

The Maritimes in due course may 
find it well to follow the eaxmple of 
the New England States, where a 
determined effort is being made to pro
mote co-operation by the agricultural, 
Industrial and commercial interests. As 
was demonstrated by the Charlotte
town conference, there is a great chance 
for the development of a more success
ful agriculture in the Maritimes 
through the fact that these provinces 
are to-.luy importing a tremendous 
quantity of foodstuffs which t)iey 
might well raise on their own acres, 
thus promoting the welfare of our own 

, farmers, keeping millions more of our 
money at home, and providing addi
tional markets for the output of out 
own industries and the goods from our 
own shops. It is largely a question of 
analyzing existing opportunities and 
bringing about a better working rela
tion between the cities and towns on 
the one hand and the country districts 
on the other.

The New England campaign includes 
at the present time a meeting now 
going on at Worcester, Mass., where 
gome hundreds of men arc iu confer
ence representing agriculture, industry 

hand commercial organizations from six 
"jjltates, for the purpose of advancing 
their common interests. One of the 
objects sought Is to promote co-opera
tion between these states, just as co
operation is desired on the part of New 

■■Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
■JSdward Island. As in our own case,
. New England is still importing a great 
deal of food which it might profitably 
raise on its own farms. An effort will 
be made to show how closely related 
are the factories and the farms, nnd 
bow much the prosperity of one de
pends upon the success of the other. 
Among the subjects to be considered

I

/

III.
The child that loves to frolic, laugh 

and run
With the fresh radiance of all grow

ing things,
Perhaps was glad to fold a while his 

wings
For a brief interlude of wind and
Blind to the glittering peaks his soul 

has won
And those fqr sky-ways whence his 

being springs.
He may rejoice in rest from wander

ings
Ere the old ageless quest is new-begun.

sun.

And of the frail and gray-haired, not a 
few

May hear faint echoes drawing them 
once more

Back to the star-gleam and the day
less shore.

And these may yearn, when mortal 
life is through,

To take the comet’s pathway, and 
pursue

The light of alien sun-swarms as 
before.

Some Make a Dollar.
(Toronto Star)

In this country a man can still make 
a dollar if he knows how. A farmer 
near Stayner lias received $4,500 for 
the white clover seed off twelve acres, 
and two of the chartered hanks have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 8 
per cent.

Open Saturday Night Until 
10 O’clock

,<5=-
power supply, transportation, agri- I 

culture, co-operative marketing, potato I 
growing, and “selling New England 
products in New England."

Ill many ways the New F.nghmd 
problems are very in ncli like our own. 
Ibe leaders of the mo/cmcnt arc con
fident that an analysis of the situation 
will show, for example, Hint many 

-forms of agriculture in the New Eng
land States can be carried on with 
much greater profit to the farmer than 
at present, and yet that the result will 
be to give a better supply and sub
stantially lower prices to the consum
ers in the towns and cities than they 
how enjoy. Those states (or a great 
many years past have been feeling the 
competition of the south and west, just 
4M the Maritimes have been affected by 
|)m devolpmcnt of Western Canada, 
|Aieh boa taken ewey many of our

Common Mistake.
(Exchange.)

“I married Louis because I thought 
lie wus a dreamer."

“And now?”
“Now 1 find he is simply a sleeper.”

Explained.
(Pink Un.)

Professor A. V. Hill told the British j 
Association that men can run faster 
than women. Thifc account for there 
being so many bachelors.

Not Guilty.
(American Legion Weekly.)

“Explain the story of Jonah and the 
whale.” said the Sunday school teacher.

“Why should I try to?” replied the 
lad. “I wasn’t the fellow who told it.”

,

Buy Electric Portables Now 
While Stock is Complete.
“Electrically at Your Service”Fairly Safe Betting.

(Kansas City Star.)
It lias almost got so in this country 

that if a fellow lives through Sunday 
be can figure on a good chance to live 
until the next Sunday,

The Webb Electric Co.,
82-61 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152. Rex phone M. 4094 ■

:
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Bringing New York To You 

RUSSIAN ANTIQUE GOLD

JEWELRY
Those who seek the new

est creations in jewelry 
should see this assortment 
now on display. Today in 
New York these novelties 
are creating great interest. 
Real Cameo, hand-carved, 
Bracelets, Broaches, Bar 
Pins, Necklaces and Rings to 
match. These are very rea
sonably priced.

Jewelry section, ground floor

■

CURTAIN VALUES FOR 
FRIDAY SELLING

Fresh new stock just received which are priced very 
low for quick disposal.

NOVELTY WEAVE 
RUFFLE CURTAINS— 

,$2.15 PAIR
Exceptionally pretty ruffle 

curtains of fancy check 
scrim. Ivory color—neatly 
hemstitched and sewn with 
yellow thread. Complete 
with tie-backs.

DAINTY RUFFLE SCRIM 
CURTAINS $1.35 PAIR

of splendid quality Scrim, 
nicely made with tie-backs.
Full length and width.

Ruffle Scrim Curtains with fine quality lace insertion— 
, finished with hemstitching and tie-backs. They 

drape beautifully and are very low priced $2.85 pr.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
laid fa» Hardware

DANGEROUS DRIVERS.
(London Times.)

In the course of time a large num
ber of drivers will certainly acquire 
good manners on the road just as they 
will acquire “road sense.” But it is 
also probable that a minority will re
main whose lack of social instincts lias 
prevented them from becoming safe 
members of the community, ivnvers 
of this complexion are apt to display 
their innate selfishness and boorishness 
on every possible occasion. They clear, 
a way for themselves with indiscrim
inate bootings of so loud a character 
as to preclude the possibility of their 
hearing any other Earning sound; they 
“cut in,” in the expressive phrase of 
the road; they are negligent In giving 
signals of their intentions, and reluc
tant in yielding his rights to any other 
user of the highway. These men and 
women are habitual “dangerous driv
ers.” It should be the business of all 
motorists as well as of the police to 
report their misdemeanors and so to 
secure their permanent suppression.

TEMPERANCE IN QUEBEC
Le Canada: Since the liquor laws 

have been in force in our province, 
there has been a constant diminution 
In the number of cases of drunken
ness, public morality is becoming more 
and more respectable and proper. The 
cannot be said of the United States, 
where drunkenness is becoming more 
common instead of dying out.

THE SOCIETY BRAND LABEL ASSURES CORRECT CUT AND VALUE

X

10

Â ■
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Worsteds
Exceptional Value when they rely

SOCIETY BRAND
You should see these new Fall worsteds.
We’ve never seen their equal for smart
ness. You’ve never worn their equal 
for wear. In penny brown, blue, grey 
and fawn backgrounds with fancy stripe 
effects. We’re proud of these fine im
ported worsteds, cut and tailored by 
Society Brand for outstanding wear and 
value. I

Call in and see our stock

From $35.00 to $52.00

V* KING JTRBET. ^ GERMAIN STREET - • -s.MARKZT SÇJUAHB»/
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I Of the newly married couple gathered ^\Tar Veteran Buried

Main' s^eVwhere à reception'’w»« With Military HoilOM
^ The groom is well known In the city, 

electrical contractor. Both

mings. She wore a hat to match and ! province and on their return will re- 
carried a bouquet of bronze chrysan- I side In this city, where the groom has 
themums. She was attended by her recently been appointed manager of the 
sister, Miss Mildred Lannen, wearing Puller Brush Co.

, a gown of jade georgette and carrying “The bride traveled in a dark brown
Do/aMton Fillmore a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Edward cottt of marvella with fur trimming.
Donaldson-Fillmore Morris supported the groom. I" «l-ite of the early hour a large num-

The marriage of Miss Muriel G. Fill- ____ _ her of friends were at the station to
more, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Trivett-Corey. forTlong^nd happy’^eddedXffe^The
Herbert Fillmore of Glen Falls and Q{ much intercst to friends in Gage- many wedding presents received, which Brown-Nelson.
John W. Lendie D°n®ldso!L ? . T town and Saint John, where the bride’s included gifts of cut glass and silver, marriage of Miss Helen Blanch
Falls, son of Mr. and Mrs. R parents formerly resided, as well as testified to the popularity of the young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
galls Donaldson of Nappan, • > elsewhere in the province, is the fol- couple among their friends. I he d|. f Woodstock, Carleton
s^emniz^ ast ^ven ng at the residence lowing from »The Sydney Post”: groom’s gift to the bride was a white d°^" Nand ’Harrv B. Brown, son of

jhe officiating minister, Rev. A. L. „0ne o( the pretticst weddings of gold wrist watch, to the bridesmaid, vi“ an’d Mrs. Dennis Brown, of Hall- 
ledford, 187 Waterloo street. T the season was solemnized at 8.45 a beaded hand bag, to the groomsman, • quietly solemnized in
wore a becoming gown of pale pink Monday morning at st. George’s a pearl stick pin, and to the organist, 1®X’T church on Nov. 4, 1925, bv
gcorgette, heavily beaded, a rust colored churd/by the RevB C. K. Whalley when a jade bracelet. Mrs. S. Trivett, mo- “nR" p McKim. A number
coat trimmed with pey f | Mabel Geraldine, only daughter of Mr. ther of the groom, ‘was One oi the out- - frif,nds attended to witness the cere-
grey hat to match She was «‘tend^>nd Mrs. Fred L. Corey, became the of-town guests attending the weddmg-^yn s good wishes to the
by Mrs. Harry McKinney and the^.^ Qf L-onel Courtenay Trivett, son „ br!de and groom
groomsman was Harry McKinney. The gf Rey g and Mrs Trivett, 0f Oak- Gamscn-McNally. bnde and 8
ceremony was performed m the pres- fle]d> N g The bride entered the . interesting wedding was — .. c ,
ence of relatives and friends a church with her father, looking . „ , ■ t gt Beatty Will Sp6&K
wards a reception was held at the hpme l0velv in a dark brown cos- solemnized on Tuesday morning at St.
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. tùi^e o{ sa^.n e with mink choker peter!s church when Rev. Father At Winnipeg DlIUier
Donaldson will live at Glen Falls and afid dark brown hat of panne velvet, Kearney, C. SS. R., united in marriage 
have the good wishes of many friends. and carried a beautiful bouquet of Miss Helena Eileen McNally and 

“—;— maiden hair fern and carnations. Miss Samuel B. Gamson, both of this city.
Savoie-Lannen* Isabel Verner was bridesmaid and The bride was charmingly attired in

A very pretty wedding was solem- looked most attractive in golden brown a navy blue suit and wore a squirrel 
nized with nuptial mass at Riverside, figuretd satin faille with hat of the scarf with hat to ™atch_f£d 
N B on Nov. 9, when Madeline Con- same shade. a bouquet of American Beauty roses,
stance Lannen, daughter of Mrs. Mary “The groom was supported by Capt. The bride was attended by her sister 
and the late Charles J. Lannen, of H. C. Verner. As the bridal party Mrs. Frank Corvee, and Arthur Porter
Saint John was united in marriage to left the church the wedding march was acted as best man.
Josenh Levian Savoie, of Rlchibucto. played by Miss Eleanor Herald. Fol- After the ceremony a dainty wed- 
The bride was becomingly attired in a lowing the ceremony the young couple ding breakfast was served at the Rome 
gown of Conner cut velvet with navv left by the morning express for a of the bride s mother, Mrs. Joseph Cor- 
georgette ^eïs and squRrel trim- week’s honeymoon trip through the vec. In the evening about 70 friends

They were now trying to make the 
armed forces a part of the Canadian 
forces and not a thing apart from them, 
he went on, and to reach this end they 

using every branch possible> DAYS OF SERIE RECALLED 
AS OFFICERS HOLD REUNION

Weddings
NEWCASTLE, Nor. 11—Sgt.-Major • 

William Kitchen, veteran of the Boer 
war and of the World Wùr, who diet] 
'.u fjre Miramichi Hospital of pneumonia 
on Monday, was buried with fuil mili
tary honors at 11.30 o’clock today. The 
fune-al was largely attended. The pro
cession, hceded by the, hand, was 
lengthy ard included detachments from 
the Artillery and Infantry. Cony&di 
veterans of life Boer war acted as pall
bearers.

he‘nfndaIhis bride will have the best 
wishes of many friends. They will 
reside in the city for the present.

were now 
in national work.

Practically all the air force was be- 
ing used for five months of the year in 
forest protection in the provinces where 
the forests were nationally owned 
lives of the people of the Northwest 
were being changed through the wire- 

, less service given them through the 
! signalling units.

Each returned officer should make 
himself the centre of patriotic endeavor 
in *his part of the community and 
should use his experience in continuing 
his service. He should explain the 
military work being done. He had al- 

admlred the efforts made by the

. The
i

Maritime Overseas Veterans Dine at Admiral 
r Beatty; Fixed Day fpr Armistice Observation 

Urged; Annual Gathering Favored
FIRE TRACES REMOVED.

With the rapid erection of the new 
fireproof film building In Princess 
street to the order of The Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation and Regal 
Films, Ltd., practically all trace of the 

j disastrous blaze of last winter are dis
appearing. The new automobile ser
vice station, film building and a row 
of private garages leading off Sydney 
street, now being completed by Con- 
tractor Wilkes, consumes the area made 
vacant by the fire.

K-/ ways
Maritime Provinces in the war.

He declared he would go back to 
Ottawa to work harder than ever for 
the defensive forces of Canada.

A troubadour troupe of St. Stephen 
officers, led by Major Ganong, gave a 
highly amusing act to close the pro-

~“Hï N atmosphere reminiscent of war-days pervaded the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
last evening, when about 250 overseas officers from all parts of the Maritime 

Provinces gathered in an Armistice Day reunion dinner, the first of its kind to 
be held in this part of the country. The affair was an unqualified success, and 
the sentiment of the gathering was that the event should be made an annual one.

Amongst the guests of honor were 
Major General J. H. MacBrien, C. B.,
C. M. G., D. S. O., chief of staff of the 
Department of National Defense, and 
Captain J. F. Cahan, of Yarmouth, 
membèt- without portfolio in the Nova 
Scotia government, both of whom de
livered masterly addresses which were 
heartily received. Captain Cahan’s 
speech was particularly impressive as, 
speaking from a wheel chair, the use 
of which was necessitated by wounds 
received in the war, he urged that a 
move should be made to set aside No
vember 11 for the celebration of Arm
istice Day, and not have the observance 
of that day scattered through the week.

TELEGRAMS OF REGRET.

TORONTO, Nov. 11—F. D. Tol- 
chard, secretary of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, announced this afternoon 
that E. W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has accepted 
an invitation to address the banquet 
to be tendered by the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade to the delegates to the Do
minion Conference of Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce on No
vember 18. _

K ! gram. ,
The committee, whose work was 

largely responsible for the success of 
the evening, was as follows :

John R. Gale, chairman, E. C. Arm
strong, secretary, Norman P. McLeod,
F J. Nisbet, W. J. Ryan, G. G. Anglin,
J. B. Dever, E. J. Cronin, F. X. Jen
nings and A. G. Rainnie.

Among those present were: Lt. R.
E. Anderson, Capt L. A. Donovan, Lt.
C. F. West, Lt. K. L. Golding, Lt. W. 
W. Alward, Lt. J. D. MacLean, Lt.-Col.
A. McMillan, Capt. Wm. Pitt, Capt. G. 
Earle Logan, Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, 
Maj. A. G. Rainnie, Lt. E. R. Pudding- 
ton, Sarg. Sub- Lt. R. M. Pendrigh, Lt.
J. G. Hart, Lt. R. H. Gale, Capt. E. S. 
Roxborough, Maj. Malcolm Mackay, 
Maj. R. F. Maclauchlan, city; Maj. 
Emile Stehelin, Church Point, N. S.; 
Capt. F. J. Newcombe, Maj. C. M. 
Pratt, Capt. E. S. Bridges, Capt. J. V. 
Kierstead, Maj. A. C. Larter, Capt. H. 
Cunningham, Lt. L. M. Lelacheur, city ; 
Lt.-Col. O. G. Heard, Truro; Maj. L. 
W. W. Stack, M. C., Lt. A. D. Clark, 
Canning, N. S.; Maj. W. A. McDou
gall, Saint John; Maj. S. MacDonald, 
Bath, N. B.; Lt. F. S. Clinch, Mus
quash ; Capt. D. L. MacLaren, Lt. J. H. 
Kimball, R. N. V. R-, Maj. J. A. Mac
kenzie, Capt. H. O. Evans, Lt. G. C. L. 
Foster, Capt. J. B. Dever, Capt. H. A. 
Bridges, city; Lt.-Col. S. S. Wetmore, 
Capt. C. V. Colwell, Lt.-Col. Geo. Hob
son, Halifax; Capt. R. N. M. Robert
son, city; Capt. F. H. Brown, Ottawa; 
Capt. J. V. Patchell, Maj. T. M. Bell, 
Maj. F. J. Nisbet, Lt. D. A. Porter, 
city; Capt. M. J. Powers, Maj. J. S. 
Scott, Fredericton ; Capt. W. B. Man
ser, Woodstock; Maj. Wm. Vassie, Lt.- 
Col. George Keeffe, Maj. John R. Gale, 
Maj. G. G. Anglin, Maj. A. T. Ganong, 
Maj. R. R. Rankine, city; Capt. Hon. 
J. F. Cahan, Yarmouth; Lieut. F. X. 
Jennings, LL-Col. B. Smith, Lt. A. W. 
Watson, Lt. D. A. Reid, Lt.-Col. M. 
MacLaren, city ; Lt.-Col. G. S. Kiniïear, 
Sussex; Capt. D. C. Malcolm, Maj. B. 
B. Gland, Maj. E. J. Mooney, Lt. g.
G. Johnston, Capt. H. B. Poston, city; 
Capt. K. S. Kennedy, Hampton; Capt.
H. A. Campbell, city; Maj. R. A. 
March. Hampton; Lt. S. C. right, Lt. 
W. C. Ewing, Capt. D. G. Peters, Capt 
R. Ingleton, Capt. A. A. Dodge, city; 
Maj. W. M. King, Halifax; Capt. E. B. 
Harley, Capt. C. J. Markham, Capt. J. 
Benqett, Ensign P. Streeter (A. E. F.>, 
Capt. C. G. Lawrence, city; Maj. H. A. 
Dickson, Truro ; Col. H. C. Sparling, 
Maj. C. F. Inches, Capt. W. J. Brown, 
City; Capt. C. A. O’Brien, H. S. Ever
ett, Capt. (Rev.) R. B. Bennett, St. 
Stephen; J. D. McLean, New Glasgow; 
Capt. R. G. Mclnerney, Capt. E. J. Cro
nin, Lt. W. J. Ryan, Maj. W. L. Pater
son, Lt. A. A. Turnbull, Lt. C. P. 
Gf annan, Lt. J. L. Fenderson, Lt. J. 
H. Crockett, Lt.-Col. N. P. MacLeod, 
city; Col. W. T. Stewart, Toronto; 
Capt. V. D. Davidson, Capt. O. Nase, 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, Lt.-Col. A. 
B. Snow, Lt. J. R. Curry, Capt. L. R. 
Whittaker, city; Capt. R. A. Stewart, 
St. Stephen; Major G. H. Flewwelling, 
Hampton; Capt. A. W. Bowser, Shef
field Mills, N. S.; Lt.-Col. L. C.Carey, 
Sackville; Major G. A. Gamblin, G. 
F. Furlong, Capt. W. Warwick, city; 
Lt. Wm. Kirkpatrick, Rothesay; Lt. 
w. H. Brooks, Capt. I. K. Farrar, 
Major George Brew, Capt. H. W. 
Heans, Major D. Skinner, JA. C. P. 
Wetmore, Lt. B. A. Burdon, Lt. iL. S. 
MacGowan, Lt.-Col. T. E. Powers, 
City; Capt. M. F. Gregg, Halifax; 
Capt. C. Allinson Lt. A. B. Gilbert, 
Lt.-Col. C. H. McLean, Major E. R.

L. McC. Ritchie, Lt. G.

f sonal advancement which counts ofr 
something. While I do not believe that 

has only himself to thank for 
a creditable showing in this way, yet 
it is something in which he can take 
pride. It was not himself who sent 
him to war, it was his ancestors 
through generations—the same people 
who carved this lovely province out of 
a -wilderness and who would have 
turned in their graves if they had found 
their sons less valiant than themselves. 
Undoubtedly our ancestry urged us on, 
but our ancestry is something in which 

may well take pride. Our feeling 
•for our ancestors is a sentiment which 
should ever be kept alive. Such an ap
preciation is one of the chief ones that 
differentiate man from the other crea
tures. Unfortunately, there arc many 
who can find nothing in their ancestry 
or their tradition to prevent them wan
dering like nomads in the desert seek
ing a temporary abode which would 
give them a livelihood.

MAN ROOTED TO LAND.
The others of us understand. Just 

as each blade of grass has its spot on 
earth whence it draws its life, its 
strength, so is man rooted to the land 
from which he draws his faith together 
with his life. Such is a real man. His 
patriotism will not permit him to say : 
“We may just as well join United 
States.” For him the Maritimes still 
have a future. He believes that we 
have not yet reached our zenith in spite 
of .the fact that our wooden ships no 
longer sail on the Seven Seas.

“Although by chance I happen to be 
a member of the Government of Nova 
Scotia, I know none of you will find in 
my remarks a political savor, it is not 
there. I am sure that everyone here 
feels that it is his patriotic duty to see 
that the fortunes of these Maritime 
Provinces are advanced, not so much 
for personal gain but because we have 
proven ourselves willing and able to 
defend this country, and should show 
ourselves equally willing and able to 
advance the interests ofthese provinces. 
Sentiment comes in again, and surely 
the hopes and aspirations of the piot 
neers who so courageously established 
themselves on these shores are of some 
account. On the whole of God’s green 
earth there is not a more delightful 
place to live, but we can make no pro
gress as long as the vitality of this 
country is drained by a procession to 
the south.

SHIP TAKEN IN TOW.
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 11—Th< 

salvage stedmer Salvage King, which 
dispatched Monday to the assist- 
of .the British freighter Poleric, 

reported by wireless that she had 
reached the Poleric and taken her in 
tow for Victoria.

a man

was
ance

T

Stores Open 8.30 a.;/i.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
we

Special Offering of Ladies’ 
New Cloth CoatsMake Your Own 

Christmas Gifts
Telegrams of regret at inability to be 

present were read from Colonel F. 
Black, of Sackville; Rev. R. C. Mafc- 

! Gillivray, of Pictou, N. S., padre of the 
26th Battalion; Colonel Harris, of the 
Annapolis regiment, and Major-General 
the Honorable Senator A. H. Mac- 
donnel, C.M.G., D.S.O., former 
mandant of this military district. 
There was also a wire from L. E.

Mons, to

Wonderful Values, Greatly Reduced 
Prices—Quick Sale

Come early for best selection.
Here are many smart coats in the most popular 

modes of the season. Offered at prices that will 
appeal to all.

They have been grouped in five lots as follows:

com- The gift you make yourself is always appreciated par
ticularly when it comes in the form of a dainty piece of linen.

Hand embroidered with Italian Hemstitching or in any 
of the many decorative ways that Linen is treated.

We are showing a full range of Pure Irish Linens. All 
* white, in the following widths;

..................... 80c yd 24 in
36 in

................ - • 90c yd 40 in

..................... 95c yd 45 in
CREAM LINEN FÔR ITALIAN WORK

.... 75c yd 
f.. $1.35 yd 
.. $1.65 yd

Scarts, burgomaster of 
Lieutenant King, of the 3rd Canadian 
Division, which was worded as follows: 

„ “Mons, not forgetting, salutes the First 
i Canadian officer to enter as a liberator 

^ in 1918.” . .
At the head table were Major John 

R. Gale, toastmaster; Major-General 
J. H. MacBrien, chief of staff in the 
Department of National Defence; 
Captain the Honorable J. F. Cahan, of 
Yarmouth, Minister without portfolio 
in Nova Scotia Government; Lieut.- 
Col. A. McMillan, D.S.O.; Colonel W.
B. Anderson, C.M.G., D.S.O., 
mending Military District No. 7 ’-5’., 
on el Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P.- 
elect; Lieut.-Col. George Keeffe; Rev.
C. Gordon Lawrence, and Major Mil- 
ton F. Gregg, New Brunswick’s Vic
toria Cross.

àl
rush, dark brown, 
fawn, beaver.

Lot 1—Consists of vel- 
cloth with French.. $1 yd

$1.20 yd
$1.75 yd 
$2.10 yd

ihi 118 in our
coney collar and cuffs. 
Colors: Tan and wine 
only.

N$37.50
20 in 
22 in

Lot 5—Handsome coats 
in velour and suedine. 
Trimmed American 
Opossum and other 
furs.

$26.75i
Lot 2—Velour, suedine 

and marvella cloths, 
with and without fur 
collars. Colors: Seal, 

\wine, tan, plum.

18 in
com-

$39.75
COATS FOR JUNIORS 

Sizes 14 to 19 Yrs.

in
NATURAL LINEN FOR EMBROIDERING
........................55c yd 27 in.................i.... 80c yd

36 in ................... . • ■ $1 yd
40 in .................... $1.15 yd

65c yd 45 in......................$1.35 yd
70c yd 54 in.....................  $1.70 yd

A complete range of Plain and Fancy Huck Toweling 
from 15 in. to 22 in. 75c to $1.75 yard.

(Linen room, ground floor.)

$28.75 b \318 in Velour in rust, wine, 
harvest brown, blue, X 
and reseda. Trimmed 
beaverine and chaf- 
felle Seal.

Lot 3—Suedine, in grey, 
tan, wine, plum, har
vest brown, trimmed 
with furs such as Chaf- 
fclle seal and mandel.

60c yd20 in 
22 in 
24 in

ANNUAL DINNER FAVORED.
Major John R. Gale, as toast

master, greeted the guests on behalf 
of the Saint John officers and de
clared that sentiment was in favor 
of making the Armistice dinner an 
annual affair.

He proposed the toast The- King, 
■which was drunk by the officers 
standing after the playing of the Na
tional Anthem. _

Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massle, D.S.O„ 
Sang a solo with the company join- 

5 ing in the choruses.*■ Rev. c. Gordon Lawrence, on aris
ing to propose the toast “To the 
Fallen Brethren.” was greeted with 
three cheers and the singing of “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

He congratulated the promoters of 
the dinner and agreèd that the event 
should he an annual one. He ex
pressed his pleasure at the presence 
of Major-General MacBrien.

I$15.75$32.75 A few only in colored 
Whitney with Ameri
can opossum collars.

Lot 4—Suedine, marvel
la and velour cloths. 
Fur trimmed. Colors: 
Tan, harvest brown,

$19.75
(Mantle Room, 2nd floor.)

SENTIMENTS VALUE.
‘.*Is sentiment of ho value? What is 

It then that sustains a man in a trench 
bombarded by artillery ? In a sense he 
is alone.

“I ask you what sustains a man at 
such a time as that?

“Or it is a bright and lovely day in 
Flanders, away up in the bright sky 
there is a speck, two specks, and we 
know that thousands of feet above us 
there is a fight; what is it that makes 
us know that In our plane there are 
two of the bravest hearts that ever 
beat?

“Again we are in a transport and 
cruisers play about us like dolphins, 
but it is a deadly game. What Is it 
makes us know that those cruisers will 
rush to take the broadside of a torpedo 
to save us from hurt? Or we have 
seen the ammunition column galloping 
Into action amid shells descending al
most like raindrops, and we know they 
would go on even if the earth would 
open to engulph them. What Is it 
fortifies them to do that?

GUNNERS’ INSPIRATION.
“What is it inspired machine gun

ners to hccept as a matter of course the 
orders to fire the last shot lit their guns 
and then defend their guns with a bay
onet? Or the sappers to tunnel under
ground, their lives not worth a mo
ment’s purchase. What gave us faith 
to know that though lying, wounded in 
the open, it would only be a short time 
before someone would come to take us 
to a safer havçn, where others will help 
us bear our hurt and with loving de
votion nurse us back to health and 
strength again?

“Nothing in sentiment, nothing in 
patriotism? Why this is the greatest 
force in the world ; it enables man to 
endure the unendurable; it is the force 
which brings us here tonight. Gentle
men it is sentiment that demands that 
I ask you to charge your glasses, rise 
and drink to “Those Others Of Us;” 
to those who are one lap ahead of us 
on the journey, to those who still march 
with us by the right; The United 
Services.”

Comfortable Fur Coats
Beautifully Trimmed

A special line of Muskrat Coats with plain shawl 
and puffy collars. Nicely lined aYid finished. An, 
ideal coat for stormy winter weather.

0
THEIR MINDS GO BACK.

During the course of the dinner 
their minds had gone back to the 
stirring days on active service. They 
had had glimpses of mess rooms, par
ade grounds, trenches, dugouts and 
other scenes and, in memory had 
again seen the guns winking along 
the crest of Vimy Ridge, the speaker 
said.

They

f^UDSON SEAL COATS remain the favorite.
In our stock are many attractive models in 46in. *
lengths. Shawl and puffy collars, mandarin and 
aeroplane sleeves, side button or straight effect. 
Beautifully lined with fancy Swiss Crepe.

These coats are plain or trimmed with contrast
ing furs such as skitnk and squirrel.

Yf

had also remembered the 
faces of many who were their com- 

but who were not present, 
some of them scattered to the far 
parts of the Empire and some of 
them who did not survive the mighty
conflict. , ,

Despite the fact that their names 
■were no longer on the nominal roll, 
their Influence was with their breth- 

still and their sacrifice would go 
Reverence

COATS OF PERSIAN LAMB—Medium glossy
curl and trimmed with contrasting fur as skunk, 
squirrel and Australian opossum. Lined with fancy 
Swiss crepe and pussy willow taffeta.

rades,

Am<Fitzrandolph, city; Major F. W. 
Wickwire, Major J. P. Klowlton, Kent- 
ville; Capt. K. Linton, city; Major J. 
G. Kirkpatrick, Fredericton ; Major W. 
C. Lawson, Minto; I,t..-Col. C. F. 
Leonard, Major P. D. McAvity, city; 
Lt.-Col. C. G. Porter, Montreal; Lt. 
Harry Gibson, Lt. C. R. Hawkins, 
Fredericton ; Lt.-Col. A. E. Massle, 
Capt. W. C. Birrell, Lt. W. L. Caldow, 
Maj. D. K. Hazen, Capt. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, city; Lt. G. B. Hallett, 
Hampton ; Capt. C. F. Sanford, eity; 
Capt. J. R. Paton, Charlottetown; 
Major Colin Mackay, city; Major H. 
S. Jones, Apohaqui; Lt. J. S. Scott,. 
Lt. G. W. Kitchen, Fredericton ;
Col. L. R. Murray, Sussex; Major D. 
V. White, Lt. Hugh Bruce, Capt. Percy 
Turcot, Major W. A. Harrison, Lt. J. 
Roy Thomson, city; Major Jojt 
Pringle, Fredericton ; Major E. M. 
SladesCapfc E. H. J. Barber, city; Lt. 
G. T. Medforth, Amherst; Capt. F. L. 
Mooers, Woodstock; Capt. W. W. 
Rogers, city; Capt. L. W. Black, Am
herst; Capt. E. V. Sullivan, St. Ste
phen; Capt. R. H. H. Stewart, Fred
ericton ; U. F. H. Graham, MiUtown ; 
Capt. E. E. B. Smith, Major E. S. Hill, 
St. Stephen; Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
city; Lt. H. E. Hieatt, Major E. O. 
Thomas, St. Stephen ; Lt.-Col R. A. 
McAvity.

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT with large Puffy Col
lars and Mandarin Sleeves. Nicely lined. Self- 
trimmed.

Other coats of Electric Seal trimmed fitch, skunk, 
fox and red skunk.

A nice assortment of coats in Iceland Beaver, 
Iceland Seal, Raccoon and Australian Opossum.

(Fut Dept., 2nd floor.)

Have You Visited Our
ren
ringing down the ages, 
would be given them by generations 
as yet unborn.

The toast was
■with bowed heads. __

Lieut. George B. Hallett, of Hamp
ton gave a humorous recitation.

Hon. Captain Cahan, lh proposing 
the toast “To the United Services, 
spoke as follows :

Stationery Department?drunk silently and

Until you do, you will not have any idea of the many 
ful articles ^rou will find there.

J
kuse
XRolland Parchment—A high grade 

with envelopes to
VCAPT. CAHAN SPEAKS, Lt.-

XJ: vnote paper
match. 120 sheets $1.50 a box.
100 envelopes $1.50 a box. 

i «"Xn. Lady Beatty Note Paper.
sheets 50c; 75 envelopes 50c. 

Fancy Boxed Note Paper and En- 
vclopes with colored linings.

80c a box
Watermans Fountain Pens—Self-filling, 14k. gold nib. 

screw on non-leaking caps with ring or pocket clip. Price
$2.75, $3, $3.50, $4, $5.50, $6.25 and $7.50 ea. 

Wahl Gold-filled Pencils with clip or ring. $3 and $3.50 ea. 
Wahl Eversharp Pencils with the large leads for the busi- 

$1 each.

rawa toast to Véflflb“I am asked to propose 
the Canadian Services and Ipiefe to 
do it in this form: “To the Others of 
Us ” Perhaps while I am doing so you 
will regard me as not speaking for my
self but as your spokesman. In doing 
so I will speak of. sentiment, the senti
ment which brings us here this even
ing, the sentiment which sent us to 

8 the sentiment which unified the

kM'KM it!.
100 in

g

The Chesterfield Suitewar,
Canadian Services.

lack of appreciation.
\

GEN. MACBRIEN SPEAKS.
“Undoubtedly there is a lack of ap

preciation of the true value of this 
feeling Because it is something which 
cannot be weighed or measured, can
not be counted in dollars and cents, it 
is far too often ignored in an inventory 
of what is best and most valuable. 
When one speaks of sentiment he is 
usually listened to with tolerance but 
withotu real conviction. Through a 
lack of understanding sentiment is not 
held In fitting regard. We have an il
lustration of this in the fact that in
stead of Armistice Day being cele
brated today it was celebrated some in
definite time between Sunday and 
Tuesday. To my mind this shows a 
total lack of appreciation of the signifi
cance of that day. Perhaps it is not 
for us to insist that this day be given 
its proper place in the calendar. We 
can, In any event, express our disap
proval of the mental slackness and 
lack of appreciation which makes such 
a thing possible. No epic ever penned 
tells of deeds more valorous or unsel
fish devotion more magnificent than 
that of our comrades who gave their 
lives in the war; surely one day in the 
whole year Could be put apart for 
them.

Your Living Room Needs !
Here It Is—See Window Display.

General MacBrien, in replying to the 
toast, The United Services, told of 
being present a year ago last night at 
a reunion dinner in Tokio.

He declared he was no speaker but 
a plain soldier with a single object and 
aim, the safety of the British Empire 
and its privileges.

The reunion dinner was a great place 
to meet old comrades and to review 
old times, but it meant more than that; 
it meant a renewal of patriotic enthus
iasm and fervor. He hope* it would be 

annual affair in the Maritime Prov-

ness man.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE.

The work of the Holy Spirit was 
the theme of a scholarly and forceful 
address given by Evangelist John H. 
Wells last night in the Coburg street 
church. A large congregation attended. 
He said the Holy Spirit had too often 
been entirely neglected or, going to the 
otlfc-r extreme, had been connected with 
t hysical demonstrations. The Evange-, 
list declared the Holy Spirit to be, one, 

c f the most vital subjects for Christ- 
Mr. Wells said that if people 

filled with the Holy Spirit 
a more

Playing Cards—Best Linen. $1.25 a paick. Chesterfield Sofa—Convention- 
upholstered seal 

brown shot mohair self stripe, 
diamond pattern mohair 

Price $ 1 30.

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite com
prising sofa, low chair and 
fireside chair. Upholstered 
in rich brown mohair with 
cushions, back and trims in 
brown brocade.

al arm,Collins Schoolboys’ Annual. 98c each.
Wahl Eversharp Pencils—Silver filled with pocket clip or 

Price $1, $1-50 and $2 each.ring. arms.
These prices are of high grade 

fabrics. All moth-proof, Mar-(Stationery Dept., ground floor.)
Price $235an shall springs.

We have many other suites 
both in tapestry and mohair at 
moderate prices.

You may at once enjoy the 
comfort and luxury of a Chester
field with only a moderate 
amount of money as the initial 
expenditure.

Our Home Maker’s Plan 
makes the way easy.

inees. .
Service was a wonderful thing. It led 

to bonds of empire, bonds light as 
feathers but strong because forged of 
sentiment. A great many live<j and 
died for sentiment. It was really a 
wall of human hearts that was keeping 
Canada together and keeping the Em
pire together.

Preparedness was a 
honest walks of life, he continued, and 
why should it not be in security. They 
should make certain the Empire was 
safe and prosperity would follow.

He believed in preparedness and in 
physical and military training. The lat
ter saved lives in peace, saved lives In 

and meant the difference between 
defeat and victory.

Our Special 3-Piece Suite, $154. 
Upholstered in tapestry. Back 
and all Marshall Springs. A 
wonderful value at the price 
marked.

A Chesterfield Sofa—‘-Different 
from the usual type. Uphol
stered seal brown shot mohair.

Price $1 75

Our Home Maker’s 
Plan allows the privilege 
of paying only one-quar
ter of the price at time of 
purchase and the balance 
in a period of six months. 
This is on purchases of

ians.
were more
today Christianity would be 
vital force in the community. W. W. 
Keangy, led a hearty service of song 
and sang a solo that was much appre
ciated. Tonight the Evangelist will 
apeak on “A Reasonable Religion.’-

For Better 

Service 

Try Morning 

Shopping

virtue in all
$100.00 or over.
(Furniture Dept., Market 

Square. )
SELIE SIMONSON DIES. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Nov. 11—Selle 
Simonson, noted composer and sym
phony conductor, is dead. He was 
born in Berlin in 1849, and came to 
the United States in 1880.______

RESERVISTS GET ORDERS.
CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 11—Turkish

« no^n ^h^c^. 

rection was more important than sheer ^-srives

K
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SOMETHING DONE. war
“As for the others who went over-

s^'rs s SÆysKContinued from page 1. 
that they have accomplished some
thing; they have stood for something; 
they have shown a disregard for per-
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Neckties ! Shirts ! Socks !
FOR MEN ■ kI ,

arrival of this Popular Neck
wear.
Neckties in Swiss Mogador Stripes, fiancy 

color combinations and stripe effects.
Price $1.00 ea.

<i| A new
m

. MEN’S SOCKS 
Specially Priced 55c pr

Socks (English made) in heather cash- 
with embroidered stripes and fig- 
a good wearing quality. Only a

mere
ures,
limited quantity.

Silk and Wool Socks (English)—-These
Artificial Silk Mixture in all the light shades.^^ ^ ^

Men’s “Veyella” Flannel Shirts. British manufacture 
“Veyella” does not shrink. For the winter wear there is 
nothing ti equal Veyella. Comes in neat stripes, two de
signs and three colorings. Sizes 14 to 17. Reduced price.

of wool andare

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

in.
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-DAILY MOVIE SERVICE- With The Women 
Of TodayADVENTURES 

9^ TWINS Navarro Doesn’t Like 
Latin Lover Roles

VERY “well lettered” is Dr. Wini
fred Cullis, one of the leadingOLIVE BOBÜBTS BAETQfr

the peanut race.

“What do you do in a peanut race?” 
asked the Big Fat Elephant in an in
quiring voice.

“I know," said Nick. “I was in one 
once. You just race with peanuts."

“Who ever heard of peanuts racing! 
I never saw one that could move even,” 
exclaimed the Big Fat Elephant. “They 
must be peculiar peanuts.'*

“Oh, I don’t mean that," laughed 
“I mean that you pick up the 

peanuts and then race.”
“It certainly sounds stupid#” said the 

Big Fat Elephant, wagging first his 
trunk and then his tail to show how 
very silly he thought it was. “Why 
not just pick up the peanuts apd eat 
them? I am a fine peanut pickèr. I’ll 
bet I could win that sort of à race 
évery time.”

“Now see here,” said the Clown. 
“There is entirely too much talking. 
Let me tell you all about this peanut 
race. First, the Peanut Man will put a 
Pile of peanuts on a table. Second, 
every person gets a fork. Third, you 
all get in a row. Fourth, someone says 
‘go.’ Fifth, you all run to the table 
and pick up a peanut on your fork. 
Sixth, you turn around and go back to 
the place you started from, balancing 
the peanut on top of the fork. But you 
are not allowed to touch it with your 
hands. The first person back wins the 
race and gets all the peanuts for a 
prize.”

“Dear me! It sounds silly yet sen
sible,’» giggled the Big Fat Elephant. 
“Get over there!” he said to the Tall 
Thin Giraffe, giving him a push. “Can’t 
you give a fellow any room. You don’t 
like peanuts anyway.”

“Stop quarreling,” said the Clown. 
“It’s time to commence.”

“I’ll pass the forks,” said Nancy.
“I’ll draw the chalk-line,” said Nick. 

"Everyone must have his toes right on 
the mark.’»

“Everything’s readÿ now,” said the 
Clown. “Let me see, is } everybody 
here? I’ll have to count noses. Who 
is hiding in that barrel over there?”

“Nobody!” came the answer.
“Very well,” said the Clown. “I cer

tainly thought there was. Now then. 
One, two, three, ready, go!”

Away went all the High Jinks Land
ers as hard as they could go. But com
ing back wasn’t such a quick affair. For 
carrying a fork without? a peanut, and 
carrying a fork with a peanut, are two 
entirely different affairs, it you don’t 
believe me, will you please just go and 
try it. All I have to say is that I hope, 
if you are ever in a hurry to catch a 
train, you won’t have to be balancing a 
peanut on a fork while you are doing

the South Seas, in which he is to play 
the role of a white boy, orphan of mis
sionary parents, who Is adopted by an 
island chief, only to be sent back, after 
reaching manhood, to learn the wray of 
civilization.

And Navarro also plans to eplay that 
wistful and charming love tale, “Old 
Heidelberg,»’ which gained such fame 

the New York production as “The 
udent tPrlnce."
The aims of this serious boy are, 

strangely, in perfect keeping with his 
personal life. He Is never seen at the 
highly festive Hollywood affairs, though 
he was a conspicuous figure during the 
recent opera season. In fact, he is 
writing a book on that subject 

So perhaps the producers will take 
heed of his wishes and save him from 
the fate of a sleek-haired Romeo.

Prayerfully suggests Navarro, “I hope 
they won’t change the title of ‘Tongo’ 
to ‘The Price of a Good Time!’ ”

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWELL

Ramon Navarro emphatically à refuses 
to be forever consigned to the tm 

Latin lovers. Despite his engaging vis
age and amorous proclivities, young 
Navarro bravely takes the stand for 
“wholesome” films.

bo of

Following this policy, he recently ap
peared in his first American role, which 

also his initial excursion into the 
“The Midshipman,”

$Nick. was
sea of comedy, 
showed thé young Latin as a talented
laugh producer.

“I want to make the kind of picture 
which sends you home from the' the
atre with a good feeling,” declared 
Navarro.

“No, I do not care for the sophisti
cated sort of thing. For, you see, I .:an- 
not do that type of work.”

Tentatively, after the eternal "Ben 
Hur” Is finally and safely stored away, 
Navarro is to do "Tongo." a story of DR. WINIFRED CULLIS.

( women members of the English medi
cal profession. She has been made a 
member of the Order of the British 
Empire, and now is entitled to write 
these letters after her name:
M. B., B. S., D. Sc., and O.

Dr. Cullis is professor 
ology in the University of London, also 
head of the department of physiology 
in the London Royal Hospital, and 
examiner in physiology in London.

She is a native of Gloucester, and 
was educated at King Edward VI. 
High School for Girls,' Birmingham, 
and Newham College, Cambridge.

Dr. Cullis has written and had pub
lished a number of theses for Jhe 
Journal of Physiplogy. She lives in 
London and admits that fencing and 
golf are her favorite recreations.

Your Birthday
M. D.,

November 12—You have a capital 

memory, most methodical, and a good 

manager. You are amiable, and a gen

eral favorite with your friends. You 

are fond of society and travel. Your 

home life will be happy If you do not 

allow the green-eyed monster within 

your doors.

Your birth-stone Is the topaz, which 

means fidelity.
Your flower is file chrysarithemum.

Your lucky color Is grey.

l. E.
physi-

Only mothers who have witnessed 
the suffering of their babies when tor- 

by eczema fully appreciate the 
cable soothing, healing effects

tured 
remarks
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Most babies at one time or another 
fall victims to skin irritations, chafing of 
the skin or eczema. For this reason it is 
a fine habit to always have at hand when 
bathing baby a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. You never know when 
roughness and redness of the skin is 
going to develop into something more 
serious. A touch of Dr. Chase’s Oint-,1 
ment keeps the skin smooth and velvety 
and prevents serious skin affections.

There are scores of usee for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Once it finds its way 
into the home it is soon considered in
dispensable.

of
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Tomato 1
Good

The balance have their own little fling, and they justify it 
on the grounds that the wife is away enjoying herself also. And 
really, the more fond a man Is of his wife the more he misses her 
when she is gone. Also the more likely he is to hunt up agreeable 

and the more sure he is to fall a victim
DLACKHEADS
1 M Blackheads simply dissolve and 

disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method.

nessfeminine companionship 
to one of wife’s friends, because she is the woman he knows the 
best. i

Get
two ounces of peroxlne powder from any 
drug store—sprinkle It on a hot, wet 
cloth, rub the face briskly—every black
head will be gone.

I am npt justifying the husband. His name ought to be Joseph, but 
likely it is Bill or Alphonse, and when Mrs. Potiphar or Mrs. Jones 
along he doesn’t give lier the cold turndown that he should. He plays 

around with her a hit. But in his heart he is still true to his Poll. He is 
just playing hookey like a bad little boy, and he means to go back to 
home and mother. But sometimes, especially if mother stays away over
time and the house is shut too long, lie gets into a lot of trouble that he 
never expected to.

Heinz Tomato Ketchup 

conges from the bottle 

thick with real tomato 

substance, sugar and 

spices—more boiled- 

down actual tomato es

sence for your money 

and enjoyment.

Buy real tomato flavor 

by always asking for

more
comes

it.
V But what do you think happened? 

The elephant wasn't nearly back to the 
line, when suddenly he stretched out 
his trunk and dropped his peanut neatly 
right on the chalk-mark.

"I’ve won! I've won by a nose,’’ he 
called In a loud voice.

"That's not fair,” said the giraffe.
“They always say it in races, so It 

must be," said the Clown. "The ele-' 
phant wins.” .

"Nobody wanted the peanuts any-

See McArthur’s advertisement on 
page 3. 11-13

way,” said the voice from the barrel. 

‘Let him have all he wants.”

The Twins ran and peeped in. There 

sat Humpty Dumpty as nice as you 

please.

Don’t break your heart over this episode, Unhappy, it has 
happened to practically every woman you know, but don’t let it 
occur again. Stay at home and mind your fences. Part-time wives 
are responsible for a lot of huslgnds’ sidestepping.

DORÇTHY DIX.
» * * * **

To Be Continued.rVEAR MISS'DIX—Som time ago a youn man and I who were in love 
^ with each other, ran away to get married. But every time we started 
to get a license something happened so we couldiVt do it, and we never got 
married at all. I was away with him two weeks. Now that we ate-hack, 
still unmarried, my parents forbid me to go with him, but I see him 
every day, or every evening, and he says he will commit suicide if I give 
him up. Now there is another man who loves me, and I love him, and 
who wants to marry me. I love both men and want both, and I don’t 
know which one to take. Which one do you say? BABE.

-

!
ANSWER :

Marry the first man, with whom you have already hopelessly 
compromised yourself. Probably if the second man knew about 
your premature honeymoon trip, he wouldn’t care to marry you 
at alL At anv rate, your partner in guilt will be less liable to hold 
your wrongdoing over your head than the other man. But any 
girl who has as little idea as you seem to have of the seriousness 
and sanctity of marriage is not likely to stay married to any man 
very long, so perhaps you will be able, as you suggest, to marry 
them both. DOROTHY DlX.

Es|n

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.
“I’se in town, 

Honey!” HEINZ
TOMATO

KETCHUP

Mrs. Burgess’ birthday. On behalf of 
those prient Mr. French made the 
presentation of a 97-plece china din
ner set to Mrs. Burgess who re
sponded in a brief speech. Music 
and games were enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments were served.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION
About 15 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Burgess, 239 Ludlow street. 
West Saint John, gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
♦bench, 14 1-2 Prince William street, 
on Saturday evening to celebrate

1

Millions of families enjoy die 
old-time plantation flavor of 
Aunt Jemima Pancakes. Made 
with her own famous recipe 
(ready-mixed) they have the 
same wonderful taste as those 
she made herself in the old 
South, long ago. Just try them!

*, ;•

Mil I

Thick with boiled-down goodness
? Aunt Jemima 

Pancake Flour
ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

57»
s:i-:

. V MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

! \
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What The Men Are Coming To, Ethel Says
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^fill a Super-Jealous Fiance Change After Marriage? 
How to Treat a Husband Who Has Been Having a 
Summer Flirtation— In Love With Two Men; How 
Can She Marry Both?

HEAR MIPS DIX—I am engaged to be married to a man whom I love 
D very much. He is a fine fellow, but he is terribly je nous, though I 

y for it. But if I stop on the street to talk to a boy, lie
asks for a full explanation of it and wants me 
to go into detail about everything that is said. 
If I go into a store where he doesn’t like the 
clerks, he raises a row over it. Every day I 
have to give him a full report of the day’s 

and if I have done or said any-

give him no cause

thing that displeases him he quarrels about 
it and broods over it for several days.

Do you think he will change after .we are 
married and allow me more privileges? For I 
find this surveillance almost unbearable.

GltACE.

Lz v -•

.

ri
L

ANSWER:
No, my dear Grace, thfc young 

man will not change after marriage. 
His tyranny will be doubled and 
tripled and quadrupled, and if be 
hampers your liberty now in the days 
of courtship, he will enslave you once 
you ate married to him and in his 
pc wer.

m\ Siée

DOROTHY DIX. If you have any regard in the world for 
your happiness and well-being you will refuse to marry this man. It doesn’t 
>nake any difference what good qualities he lias. Jealousy neutralizes them 
ill. Your life will be one of perfect wretchedness if you have to spend it 
ti offering alibis for yoür most innocent act, and if you go about in shud- 
lering fear of doing or saying something that will rouse the devil within 
four liusband’s breast.

A man must have a soul that is unutterably vile and filthy if it is 
tiled with deep, dark, degrading .suspicions of the woman he professés to 
tore and if he puts only the lowest interpretation on everything she does. 
Inly a man who is a degenerate would see a rendezvous in a girl and boy’s 
-liance meeting on the street, or a liaison in her friendship for another 
man, or put the worst construction on her even going into a store to buy 
jomething.

Jealousy is always an insult because it is the proof of lack of 
faith. The jealous husband or wife or lover has no trust in you* 
honor or integrity. He or she believe that you are liable to turn 
traitor and betray him or her at any minute.

There can be no happiness in any marriage in which there 
is not faith. Husbands and wives are bound to trust each other 
because neither one can stand perpetual watch over the other. 
Every man is brought constantly in contact with women. Every 
woman sees dozens of men every day of her life. Both husbands 
and wives have innumerable opportunities to indulge in flirtations, 
aind it is up to each one of them whether they go straight or 
crooked. And in the end, they have to be trusted to do right. I

Believe me, my dear, if you marry this man, who has shown already 
that he is worse than any jealous Turk, you will repent it in bitterness 

' and tears. You will be nothing but a prisoner, with no personal liberty 
wTiatr'i-r 'Xv will be insulted by unfounded suspicions and accusations. 
Von w'!. lie afraid to be decently polite to your own brother, and you 

• to hate your husband because no love can survive in such an
atm; nh?r<

’ ! —..in himself has warned you of the sort of life you
. ... ' with him. Heed the danger signal he has hung oi

DOROTHY********** DIX.

"v ' ", V 1 15 DIX—What is yohr opinion of a man who has a good wife 
J three lovely children who will step out with one of his wife’s 

lrivi.ll, while she has his children away on a summer vacation? What do 
you think a wife should do in this case?

ANSWER:
I think the husband is a pretty poor, weak, philandering sort 

cf a creature, but I also think that he probably doesn’t mean any 
harm. His offense isn’t half as serious as his wife thinks it is, and 
after she has given him a good verbal spanking she should kiss 

• him and forgive him, and never mention the episode again.

Ever}' wife likes to think that she is the ONLY woman in the world 
to her husband, and that when she goes off on a vacation he keeps re
ligiously to the same schedule that he follows when she is at home; that 
he spends his days at the office and comes straight home and passes his 
evenings alone reading. Which is where wives befool themselves. It is 
pretty dull coming home to a dark, shüt-up house and such food as an 
unsuperintended servant has prepared, and with nobody to talk.to. And 
there is just about one man in a thousand who has enough moraf stamina 
or is sufficiently the victim of habit to do it.

UNHAPPY.

Dorothy Dix\
THE

And So The Steam Engines 
Have Slain The Dragons

upon the high deck of a steel steamer» 
As a result, he views the ocean calmly 
and passively. So he sees things with 
his eyes only and not with an imagina
tion highly colored with fear as well.

By DAVID DIETZ.

QRAGONS

passed out of existence because of 
the development of high-powered rifles 
and steamships. This Is the opinion of 
Dr. Austin H. Clark of the Smithsonian 
Institution at Washington.

These creatures were born out of 
fear, he says. Men imagined they ex
isted because of their own weak pow
ers. But as men conquered the forest 
and the ocean, their fears decreased 
and so they no longer worked their, im 
aginations overtime. Then, with their 
imaginations working calmly, they saw 
things in their true proportion.

In southern Europe and northern 
Africa, huge snakes were mistaken for 
dragons, Dr. Clark thinks. The eastern 
Chinese dragon, he thinks, was the re
sult of an over-worked Imagination 
playing on the Chinese alligator.

In the East Indies there Is a huge 
lizard /called the monitor. The monitor 
was responsible for the growth of the 
dragon idea there^ according to Dr. 
Clark.

In every case, he maintains, the 
legends of fire-eating afid smoke ex
haling gigantic dragons can be traceu 
to the fear inspired by large snakes, 
alligators and lizards.

and sea-serpents have-

A Thought
God is our refuge and strength, a 

very present help in trouble.—Psalm 
46:1.

A MIGHTY fortress is our God.—< 
"" Martin Luther.

She Could Never 
Do The Things. 

Other Girls Did
Miss I. J. Ross, Scollard, Alta*, 

writes:—“1 am only twenty years 
old, but have suffered from heart 
palpitation and nerve trouble fo< 
several years.

I could never do the things other! 
girls did, that is, in the line of 
sports, skating, etc., and could never 
depend on myself at work.
* About six months ago I began 
taking

QEA-SERPENT legends are dying out 
^because man’s view of the oqean is 
changing, thinks Dr. Clark. Formerly 
man sailed on small sailing vessels. The 
decks were close to the water. From 
such a view-point creatures in the 
ocean looked large.

Now men cross the ocean on huge 
steamships. The decks are high above 
the watçr. Things in the water as
sume their true proportions, therefore, 
and sailors no longer imagine that they 
see sea-serpents.

Large sharks, swimming one behind 
the other, their fins extending above 
the water, have sometimes given rise 
to the belief that a sea serpent had 
been sighted, says Dr. Çlark.

and am just twice the girl I was, and 
can enjoy everything in general life 
bo much more. I am very grateful 
for what your Pills have done fox' 
me.”

Put up only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

GETS AWAY ON FLIGHT.
BARCELONA, Spain, Nov. 11— 

Count Casagrande, delayed in the con-* 
tinuance of his South American flight 
yesterday by further damage 
machine, got away ah 9.15 o’clock this

/t IANT squid and cuttlefish, troops of 
^ dolphins, porpoises and wales, have 

all contributed their share to sea-ser
pent stories, Dr. Clark continues.

But the sailor now stands in safety morning, heading for Gibraltar.

to his

So easy to get breakfast with

SHREDDED
WHEAT

It is ready cooked- ready-to-eat

Science and experience

EXPERIENCE taught 
McClary’s the needs 

of gas users. Science 
showed how to meet 
these needs. The result 
is McClary’s Gas Range 

■—a range in which all 
the requirements of gas 
cooking are met—a range 
which incorporates every 
quality that makes for fast, 
efficient, satisfactory cook
ing.

t

If you cook with gas, cook 
with McClary’s Gas Range. 
Its beauty of design lends 
enchantment to the kitchen. 
It gives a lifetime of service, 
makes cooking a pleasure 
and insures results that re
pay your investment a hund
redfold.

so

MXIarys
GAS RANGE

Be sure it's it,
betove you knit/

Sold everywhere *
_________________ * e
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Baby Eczema
Soon Disappears with 
the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment
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j ANNIVERSARY OF 
CHURCH OBSERVED

special music. In the Sunday school a 
good program was carried out and the 
address of the afternoon was given by 
Mr. Gregg, of the Y. M. C. A., and 
was much enjoyed by all.

On Monday evening the Men a Broth
erhood were eutertained to a social 
time by the Ladies’ Aid of the church. 
Addresses were given by Wm. Mc- 
Cavour, Rev. 
pastor, and W. Cassidy. The program 
consisted of: Solo, Miss A lma Rob
erts; reading, Mrs. Willard Finn; solo, 
Miss Estelle Earle; readings, Mrs. J. 
Martin ; solo, Harry Bernard ; talk, I. 
Mercer.

Social Notes 
of Interest

AffiSk2WEEKS DUSTING 
SUPPLY OF j Here Goes to Make

I Friday the 13 th 
A Big Lucky Day For You

mm

me;
Special Events Mark This Week 

For Carmarthen Street 
Congregation

Mrs. William C. Rising entertained 
at a delightful dinner bridge at her 
residence, Seely street, last evening., 
Dinner was served at email tables, 
which had been attractively arranged , 
for the occasion, and afterwards bridge j 
was enjoyed. Those present were Mrs. | 
Frank Yoiing, Strathmere, Alta., Mrs. 
Palmer Kinsman, Mrs. Frederick Dun
lop, Mrs. Roy Sippreil, Mrs. Gordon 
Johnstone, Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. 
Ernest Flemming, Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Ralph Hayes, Mrs. Frank 
McDonald, Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner, Mrs. 
Donald Malcolm, Mrs. Kenneth Creigh
ton, Mrs. Roy Church, Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, Mrs. Percy Masters, Mrs. E. 
A. Thomas, Mrs. Frederick Barbour, 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. Frank Tilton, 
Miss Jane Creighton, Miss Sherrard, 
Moncton, and Miss Barbara Dobson.

Mrs. Horace Porter gave a small but 
joyable bridge at her residence, 

Paddock street, Tuesday afternoon. 
Prizes wère won by Mrs. Frank Young, 
Strathmere, Alta., and Miss. Clara 
Schofield. At the tea hour Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather presided over the artis
tically arranged table, which had in 
the centre a bowl of yellow chrysan
themums.

Lieut.-Col. Herbert Sparling, D. S. 
O., and Mrs. Sparling entertained at 
a delightful tea at their residence, 
Chipman Hill Apartments, yesterday 
afternoon In honor of Major-General 
J. H. MacBriên, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. 
O. The attractive tea table, which was 
presided over by Mrs. Frank S. White, 
had in the centre a chrystal bowl of 
bronze chrysanthemums. The guests 
included Lady Hazen, Colonel W. B. 
Anderson, C. M. G., D. S. ()., and Mrs. 
Anderson, Colonel Murray MacLaren, 
M. P.-elect, C. M. G., and Mrs. Mac
Laren, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Major and Mrs. Vassie, Mr, and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don MacDonald, Mrs. Frederick C. 
Jones, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
Walter W. White, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Colonel Alex
ander McMillan, A. D. C., and Major 
Benson.

A. D. MacLeod, the

The fifty-seventh anniversary of Car
marthen street church is being cele
brated this week.

Anniversary and Thanksgiving serv
ice was held Sunday in the United 
church. Rev. H. C. Rice occupied the 
pulpit in the morning and gave a very 
fine address. In the evening Rev. A. 
D. MacLeod introduced Mr. Murray, 
returned missionary of Trinidad, and 
he gave an Interesting talk on the work 
carried on there. The choir rendered

Demand the 
Best Molasses

FOR FURNITURE 
AND WOODWORKTHE Y. P. SOCIETY.

On Tuesday the Y. P. S. had their 
Thanksgiving service and Rev. F. Ber
tram, of the Carleton United church 
gave an inspiring address on co-opera
tion or team work.

The weekly prayer meeting was held 
on Wednesday evening and there will 
be a congregational social tonight. BEE Such excellent values have been prepared as 

will banish the bid superstition and make Friday 
the 13th a day of real lucky values for you in our 
Annex.

pURITY, flavor 
* and healthful pro
perties make Genuine 
Barbados fxtrm Fancq 

Molasses the best 
molasses you can buy.

Also, on account of 
its purity, it is the most 
economical Molasses 
you can buy. It is not 
diluted I

A non-oily prepa
ration that easily and 
quickly removes all 
dust and spot*, that 
reveals new beauties 
of grain and finish 

and preserves 
fey and protects 
sKk against age 
■ and abuse.

Tonight Is Last For
Cathedral Tea

f

$1.38 Frilled Marquisette Curtains. Friday the 13th Sale
$1.13 a pr

$2.65 Marquisette Curtains, lace edge. Friday the 13th Sale
$2.13 a pr

3 Yard Lengths 49c Curtain net. Friday the 13th Sale $1.13. 
$2.75 Bed Comforters. Friday the 1 3th Sale $2.13.
45c Linen Cup Towels. Friday the 1 3th Sale 3 for $1.13.
$1.49 White Hemmed Sheets. Friday the 13th Sale $1.13 each. 
75c Turkish Towels. Friday the 1 3th Sale 2 for $1,13,
3 Yard Lengths 38c Turkish Toweling. Friday the 1 3th Sale^

5 Yard Lengths 27 inch White Flannelette. Friday the 1 3th.Sale

Some 400 enjoyed supper at the 
Cathedral high tea in the Y. M. C. I. 
last evening. Tonight will be the last 
at which supper will be served. The 
function will be continued on Friday 
afternoon for the children. Tonight s 
door prize is a load of coal.

The prize winners last night were as 
follows : Door prize, load of hardwood, 

by ticket 1,764, unclaimed; fancy 
booth, cushion, won by Miss Ethel Cal
lahan ; pair of blankets, won by Har
old Rising; candy booth, basket of 
candy, won by Mrs. Helen Traynor, 
195 Waterloo street; rose booth, pair 
of chickens, won by ticket *92, un
claimed ; ice cream booth, necklace, won 
by ticket 59, unclaimed. On Tuesday 
evening the ice cream booth prize of 
a chicken was won by Arthur Cough- 
lan, ticket No. 65.

very en
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m/ won 'lBrigot young: iurg,
0MAKES OLD 

THINGS NEW ♦Children and adults 
love its delicious flavor 1 
Insist upon Genuine 
Barbados fxtra Fancq 
Molasses!

hair stay as 
the prema

ly gray woman often says—with sor- 
row. Wishing can't ever bring back 
its former loveliness or her fleeting 
youthfulness — but Brownatone can. 
This harmless, vegetable solution that 
tints gray, faded or bleached hair any 
■hade, is so simple to use that you can 
apply it vourself. The effect is in- 
étant—lasting. Only new hair growth 
demands further applications Two 
colors, shading from lightest blonde to 
black—50c and $1.50 at drug and toilet 
counters. A trial bottle will be seitt 
for 10c. The Kenton Phormacal Co. 
1516 Stearns Bldg. Windsor, Ont.

OUMUNTtCD Hwulzss,

why can’t my 
young as I do,” WOODWORK
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AUTOMOBILE 
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3 White 45c Pillow Slips. Friday the 13th Sale $1.13.
2 Yards 75c White Table Damask. Friday the 1 3th Sale $1.13. 
$1.65 Bathrobe Terry Cloth. Friday the 13th Sale $1.13 a yd.
2 Yard Lengths 69c Pohgee Silk. Friday the 13th Sale $1.13.
3 Yards 45c Kimono Cloth. Friday the 1 3th Sale $1.13.
5 Yards 25c Checked Quilting Cotton. Friday the 13th Sale
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RIVER ACTIVITIES.
The steamer Majestic arrived about 

8 o’clock last night at the Indiantown 
wharf, having made her last trip on 
the Washademoak route for this season. 
She brought down a large cargo. She 
will remain at the wharf throughout 
today and tomorrow she will leave for 
Fredericton, taking the place of the

motorship D. J. Purdy on the Frederic
ton route for the remainder of the sea
son. There waS very little ice in the 

stream at the head of the

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT

16narrow
Washademoak Lake yesterday, and no 
indication as yet of a very sudden close 
of river navigation. The Hampton is 
still running on the Bellelsie route.

These specials all in Annex Friday only.BROWNATONE
■ BnW-

\ TINTS ««AT HAIR ANY SHADE London House/<vA
Qrtti 3*

Mrs. D. P. Mahoney was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence, Princess street, yesterday after
noon. The drawing rooms were deco
rated for the occasion with Ophelia 
roses, ferns and autumn greenery. At 
the tea hour the beautifully arranged 
table was centred with a bowl of 
Ophelia roses and was presided over 
by Mrs. W. J. Steen, assisted by Mrs. 
Harry Simmonds, Miss Alice Lock
hart, Miss Katherine Bates, Miss Bar
bara Dobson and Miss Jessie Hartt. 
Prizes for bridge were won by Mrs. 
Bertram Smith, Miss Grattan-Es- 
monde and Mrs. A. E. Macaulay. The 
guests were Mrs. T. Newton Vincent, 
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. H. S. 
Brenan, Mrs. Bruce Weston, Mrs. Fred
erick Munro, Mrs. Herbert Phillips, 
Mrs. W. J. Steen, Mrs. F. W. Benson,' 
Mrs. Lewis Lingley, Mrs. Gilbert 
Hartt, Mrs. John G. Leonard, Mrs. 
Murray Sinclair, Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, 
Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs. Gilbert Peat, 
Mrs. Arthur Hoyt, Mrs. Gordon Em
erson, Mrs. A. B. Burns, Mrs. J. D. 
McCIuskey, Mrs. Thomas Bedell, Mrs. 
Harold Rising, Miss Alice Jardine, of 
Rexton, Miss Patricia Grattan-Es- 
monde and Miss Harriet Vincent.

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
BEMANOVEMBER CLEARANCE SALE ! V CLAN MACKENZIE CARDS$ Bank Is Winner

In Case Over Note
Beaton, Montreal, for three weeks has 
returned to her home, Germain street.

Mrs. Annie G. Baxter, who is ill 
with pneumonia at her home, 203 Main 
street, was slightly improved yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Anderson 
and their son, Robert H. Anderson, Jr., 
of Chatham, formerly of Saint John, 
left on Friday for the British Isles and 
Europe. R. H. Anderson, Jr., will re
main in London to take a course in 
journalism.

Mrs. Julian T. Cornell and three 
sons, lately of Rothesay, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Cornell’s brother, Mr. 
Henry R. Emmerson, Dorchester, left 
on Monday for Vancouver to join Mr. 
Cornell, where they will reside.

Miss Dorothy Ward, Reg. N., left 
last evening for Boston, Mass., where 
she has accepted a responsible position 
in the Eye and Ear Infirmary of that 
city. Many friends gathered at the 
depot to bid Miss Ward farewell and 
to wish her good luck in her new posi
tion. Miss Ward is a graduate of the 
Saiut John Infirmary in the class of ’2*.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, left on Monday 
for New York to spend a month with 
her daughter, Mrs. Kasson Howe.

Mrs. Raymond A. Pendleton (nee 
MacLennon), of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., arrived in the city on Saturday 
evening to spend a week with her 
parente, Capt. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Lennan, West Saint John.

Mr. James W- Simpson, Montreal, 
superintendent of agencies for the 
Sun Life, spent the week end in 
Saint John, the guest of Mr. and 
__ ... Franklin J. Hodgson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Berrie are 
enjoying a two weeks’ visit to New 
York. ______

Rev. Frank Walker, of Portland, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Sloan, 
King Square.

âspoS. The Ladies Auxiliary of Clan Mac- 
Kenzie held a very successful card 
party on Tuesday evening. Cards were 
played at 30 tables. Mrs. Benjamin 
Haines was general convener and was 
assisted by an efficient committee. The 
prize winners were:—Forty-fives, Mrs. 
A. Holder and J. Porter; bridge, Mrs. 
Claude Gordon, J. Malcolm and Mrs. 
James Cunningham. Dainty refresh
ments were served.

entire stock of High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-wear,
of c.... ujd-j

7777 ji° PA vi.it to our store will convince you that our slogan. We have it for less, 

is more than lived up to.

con-We are putting on sale our
Judgment for the plaintiff was given 

yesterday in the County Court, Judge 
J. A. Barry presiding, in the case of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia vs. Raymond 
Tobias, an action on a promissory note 
for $375 given by the Stephen Construc
tion Company and endorsed by the 
defendant.

The defense maintained that the CRASH FATAL TO TWO GIRLS.
manatrer of the bank obtained Tobias’ __ ... ,
signature through misrepresentation. CINCINNATI, Nov. 11—Anna Lee 
W. H. Harrison, K. C., appeared for Smith, 16, and Eleanor M^^ct’hnnl 
the plaintiff and M. B. Innés, for the two of 37 Harrison, Ohio, High School 
defendant students injured today when a tru.k

At the "close of this case, there be- ran over an embankment into a creek 
ine no further business, court adjourn- near Westwood, Ohio, died at the Gen
ed sine die. eral Hospital here tonight.

MONCTON VETERANS 
AT REUNION DINNER

1

LADIES’ COATS-LADIES’ DRESSES
100 CANTON CREPE and SATIN 

DRESSES in all the latest shades and 
styles. Reg. $12.50. Sale Price $6.95

Send Telegram Urging Nov. 11 
be Observed as Armistice

X

SUEDINES in all shades, including rust, DayxFlare bottoms aregreen, brown, etc. 
featured in this lot. All fur trimmed-

$22.50
MONCTON, Nov. 11—The At-mis- 

tice night banquet and reunion of 
overseas veterans of Moncton in

75 TRICOTINE DRESSES—Mostly navy 
and brown. Regular $ 12.00. Sale

$5.95

Reg. $31.50. Sale Price
Pythian Hall, tonight, under the aus
pices of the Moncton Branch of the 
G. W. V. A., was attended by more 
than two hundred. Major T. H. 
O'Brien, M. C., president of the Monc
ton Branch of the G. W. V. A., pre
sided. Mayor J. F. Edgett and mem
bers of the City Council were guests, 
the Mayor responding to the toast to 
the City of Moncton.

The toast to “Otir Fallen Comrades” 
drunk in silence and observed by 
minute of silence. The toast, “Old

VELOURS—Flare bottoms and straight 
lined, all shades and sizes, full lined 
and interlined. Regular $24.50. Sale 
Price.............................................

Price
50 POIRET TWILL DRESSES, all the 

latest styles and colors; sizes 16 to 46. 
Regular $22.50. Sale Price $10.95

Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee' entertained at 
dinner at her residence, the McArthur 
Apartments, last evening, 
laid for eight guests.

Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Porter, of Mont
real, is spending a few days with his 
brother, Mr. Horace A. Porter and • 
Mrs. Porter, Paddock street, en route 
to Bear River, to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Port.er.

The friends of Miss >largaret Mc
Carthy, of this city, will regret to 
learn that she has undergone a serious 
operation, while visiting h^r sister, 
Mrs. F. J. Casey, in Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. I .ate reports are that she is do
ing as well as can be expected.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, of Frederic
ton, is the guest of Mrs. Frederick 
Barbour, Hazen street.

does afternoon 
bring fatigue?

$19.50 Covers wore

100 CREPE BACK SATINS — BeautifulVELOURS—Straight lines, all shades and 
sizes, full lined and interlined. Fur 
collars and cuffs. Reg. $22.50. Sale 
Price

creations and colors; all sizes. Regu
lar $22.50. Sale Price............$12.50

FLANNELS—All shades and sizes, $4.95 
Two piece Flannel Dresses. Regular 
$11.50. Sale Price.................

$17.95 Are you listless and drowsy in the afternoon? This 
is one of constipation’s warnings.
Daily use of Tillson’s Natural Bran prevents that 
fagged-out feeling. By a gentle laxative action, it 
regularly eliminates all poisonous waste matter, and 
enables fresh blood to invigorate the system.
Tillson’s Natural Bran is wholesome and effective in 
bran muffins or bran bread, or as a sprinkling on other 
cereals or fruit. Recipes in each carton.

was 
one
Soldiers Never Die,” was responded to 
by Lieut.-Col. S. B. Anderson, C. M. G., 
D. S. O.

The toast to the “G. W. V. A.” was 
proposed by Past President Major 
George O. Price, and responded to by 
Major A. T. MacLean. The following 
telegram was, on motion, forwarded to 
the chairman of the Armistice dinner 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, Saint 
John:

“Greetings to all from veterans of 
Moncton assembled in reunion banquet. 
Old soldiers never die nor forget.”

Another telegram was sent to Major 
General MacBrien, chief of the Cana
dian staff, who was a guest of honor 
at the Saint John dinner, and to Col. 
W. B. Anderson, commandant of New 
Brunswick military district, strongly 
urging that Nov. 11 be -maintained as 
the official day for Armistice celebra
tion and that the Government be urged 
to recognize it as such.

$7.95VELOURS — Straight lined, all shades,
sizes 1 6 to 46; fur collars; full lined and 
interlined. Regular $ 19.50. Sale

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL DRESSES —
Sizes 6 to 14. Regular $3.95. Sale

$2.95Price$14.50
ALL these values and more at

Price

FREEMAN’S FASHION SHOP Mrs

Tillson’s 
Natural Bran

Not Cooked—Not Treated

609 MAIN STREET 

| We Have It For Less |
Mrs. George H. Barnes, of Hampton, 

was the guest of Mrs. D. I- McDonald 
at the Landsdowne on Tuesday.OPEN EVERY EVEPHONE M. 2090

Miss Sherrard, of Moncton, is visit
ing Mrs. Ralph St. C. Hayes, 41 Duke 
street.

Mrs. I- V. Lingley, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.Formal and Informal Frocks—to Dance and be Merry in FORTY-TWO WRITE PAPERS

The examinations for nurses’ regis
tration in New Brunswick are being 
held at the Nurses’ Home, General 
Public Hospital, with 42 candidates 
writing the papers. They represent all 
of the nurses’ training schools in New 
Brunswick as well as one graduate 

cacli from the Royal Victoria

the marketLargest package on
x product of Th. Quxker Mill», Prtprborongh mnd gxrtgoonNew York is Showing these 

Smart Little Dresses
»

forChildren Cry
;

nurse _ .
and Montreal General hospitals m 
Montreal. The examiners are Dr. W. W. 
White, Dr. G. C. VanWart, Frederic
ton, Miss A. Branscombe, St. Stephen ; 
Miss A. J. McMasters, Moncton and 
Miss Maude E. ltetallick, Saint John.

—and we’re the first to show 
them in Canpda

Friday & Saturday
Each dress is a faithful copy of a New York 
model. Each represents value only D Allaird 
could offer in Canada. We make all oar 
dresses in Montreal and sell economically 
through our own shops. Our prices repre
sent a factory profit only.

Vr/3ZT3CT?
PLAYED AT 70 TABLES

The card party at St. John the Bap
tist church had its largést attendance 
of the season last night when players 
were a'ccommodated at 70 tables. 
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 
ning. The card party next week will 
be on Friday evening. The prize win
ners last night were: Ladies, first, Mrs. 
T. L. Baxter; second, Mbs. P. Biddes- 
combe; consolation, Mrs. David Col- 
gan ; gentlemen’s, first, James Miller ; 
second, Gerald Wallace and consolation 
Ernest Wallace.

5.

I I
/' /' i 1

eve-

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and1 i/l Children all ages of Constipa- Vt^
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
pood; giving healthy and natural sleep.

p7 Safe 
y Milk
and Diet

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of _
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it. %Evening dress of Georgette 

with matching slip. Very 
chic — and only 19.50.

Perhaps you are using good tea. We think 
“Red Rose” extra good. Won’t you try it?

Forlnfants, 
Invalids, 
The Aged

Â 41

yttfyicwina
Chiùûien

Black Satin with Peasant 
embroidery inserts 19.50 BED ROSEV

‘ÜMiaiïds Contains the valuable muscle 
and bone forming elements found 
in the grain and whole milk. 
Raises happy, robust children. 
Nutritious and easily assimilated.

Prepared at home by stirring the pow
der in hot or cold water, No cooking.

XEA"b good tea*
57

blouses DRESSES lingerie 
81 KING ST., " The same good tea for 30 years.

)
4

I

L J

Dresses for Formal Wear
19'50

All with matching slip of Jap Silk. Flares, Princess 
Effects, Straight Lines. New to Canada—not shown 
elsewhere. Other stores must ask at least $14.50 
for these dresses.

There Is Only 
ONE KRAFT CHEESE

Krxft is net « Wild of chwemnd. for DIFFERENT 
firm». It U the chew, orifinnted bylCrnta, mjd.i» 
Cutxd* bv the Krsft Compw with the ori*mti, 
patented Kraft process#
Distinctive in flavor end quiKty.
The style and packs'» of Kseft Cheese are copied. 
Its quality is imitated, hut only imitated.

known of the purchaser askki* “Is this

NOT Kraft Cheese, it is an imitation.
THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAFT CHEESE.
You can Identify It for the Kraft Trade Merit
This trade mark,- reproduced here, is on the Mb 
wooden box. It it on every >A-lb. section of tinfoil 
wrapping on the cheese in the 5-lb. wooden box. It 
is .on every 1-lb. end 'f-lb. carton of Kraft Cheese.
Look for and INSIST ON SEEING the Kraft Trade 
Mark when you ask for Kraft Cheese.
It is our guarantee of the Quriity, Flavor, Purity end 
Cleanliness you here learned to expect end always 
find In Kraft Cheese.

Instances are

MACLAREN CHEESE Çp. UMITC3, MONTREAL

This lithe 
Kraft Trade Mark

35-25

Ifà
FACTORY

IN
MONTREAL

Afternoon and P arty F rocks
15.00 17.50 19.50
For occasions where an evening dress is too formal. 
These frocks are all copies of New York models. 
Of rich Crepe Satin, Flat Crepe and Crepe de Chine.
Flares and Godets relieve the straightness of line;

Black and all colors.fetching color contrasts, 
Friday and Saturday.

VALUES

We are receiving 
daily shipments 

of exquisite 
Christmas 
Lingerie. 

Many lovely gar
ments now on 
display.
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toR.SERGEANTS El 
DINNER HOSTS

JIeuritisIRISH BARONET AND LADY ESMONDE ENJOY HUNTING Golds
Doctor’s Prescription 
Internal and External 
100 years of Success

A

ssU H <5>
<7Delightful Function on Arm

istice Night in Victoria 
Hotel

iSPIRIN
X Officials Come to Saint John 

and Have Conferences 
Here

Merit alone explains its 
leadership of more than a 
century as the greatest of all 
family remedies. 25 and 50c.

Excellent Addresses Are Given 
and Presentation of Prizes 

Takes Place
CHILDREN’S ACT IS

DISCUSSION TOPICCoughsThe second annual banquet of the 
Saint John Garrison Sergeants’ Mess 
was held in the Victoria Hotel last 
night, and was an outstanding suc- 

The president, Sergeant-Major 
W. E. Ross, presided. The catereing 

of the 'best, the addresses inspir-

Premier and Church Authors 
ties Interviewed By Visit

ors From Nova Scotia

cess.

was
ing, the music delightful and the man
ner in which the programme was car
ried through brought forth praise for 
the committee in charge. About 150 
persons were present.

In addition to Acting Mayor James 
H. Frink, the gathering had as guests. 
Major-General J. H. MacBrien, chief 
of Staff of the Department of Na- 

.. tional Defence, who was accompanied 
•by Colonel W. B. Anderson, C.M.G., 
ThB.O., commander of Military Dle- 
trfct No. 7 ; Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. 
Sparling, Lieutenant-Colonel Norman 
P. McLeod, M.C., V.D., Colonel T. E. 
Powers, Major Lauder, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stewart, 9th Messissangua 
Horse, Toronto, Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. L. McAvity, and others.

After full justice had been done 
Ito the excellent dinner, Sergeant 
Ge6rge Landry proposed the health 
of “Our City,” in an address in which 

j he pointed out the greatness of the 
port at the present -time and giving 
an Idea of what might be expected 
as to the development of Saint John 
in the future. The sergeant was 
lordly applauded at the conclusion of 
his masterly address.

In responding to the toast, Acting 
Mayor Frink said that he was taking 
the place of Mayor Potts, who was 
unable to be present, but sent his 
klhdest wishes and the speaker was 
certain the very best wishes of the 
members would gq to the Mayor.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis Colds Headache Lumbago
Neuralgia Pain Toothache Rheumatism

HILTON’S OFFER.

Sporting Editor Times-Star,
Saint John, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—That the Saint John Ama

teur Skating Association lias had the 
courage to go ahead with ambitious 
plans for a great world’s skating meet 
here this winter is something not gen
erally appreciated by our citizens. To 
plan months ahead for a meet of this fare and he expected that there would 
nature is a big job and one that re- he developments of importance not 
quires much time and I, for one, feel 
that we should all get behind the skat
ing association and boost this meet to 
the best of our ability.

I notice in your columns that the big 
meet will he held at I.ily Lake, and 
while that is a splendid spot from a 
scenic point of view, it means we must 
build a large grandstand and then tear 
it down, in addition to being unable 
to charge any admission, and depend
ing on taggers. In the past I have been 
greatly helped by the citizens of Saint 
John, and several of my friends have 
asked me what I woûld be willing to 
do to have the meet staged in West 
Saint John, which is central and at 
which a gate can be charged. I cannot 
tell every citizen my offer and if you 
will allow me, sir, I will state through 
your valued columns that I am ready 
to let the association use my entire 
plant, free of charge, for this meet. I 
will attend to getting all the ice in 
shape fqr an
ask is that when the grandstands are 
built that they be left standing there 
to be used at future meets. I am will
ing to enter into a contract with the 
association for a term of years on this

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of the City and 
County of Saint John told The Times- 
Star this morning that there had been 
several conferences held in this city 
last week on the subject of child wel-Senator of the Irish Free State, has Just en-Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonds, Bart., of Dublin, Ireland 

joyed his 20th annual hunting and fishing trip In the Dominion. During a fortnight spent in British Columbia 
Sir Thomas and lady Esmonde enjoyed the hospitality of one of the Canadian Pacific Railway's camps at 
Bull River, where Sir Thomas secured the big stao shown in the picture. He is known throughout the British 
Empire as a crack shot and keen angler, and while on this continent procured eggs of land-locked salmon 
with which the Irish Free State fisheries will replenish the lakes and streams of the South of Ireland.

holiday retreat.

Safe.^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

only to New Brunswick but to the 
whole Maritime Provinces as a result.

“E. H. Blois, provincial superinten
dent of neglected and delinquent chil
dren of Nova Scotia and Rev. Ferdi
nand Martin of St. Agnes’ church, 
Halifax, dame, here,” said Mr. Scott, 
“on a mission to interview the authori
ties as to their attitude towards an 
inter-provincial reformatory for boys 
and while here advantage was taken 
of tile presence of Mr. Blois by Rev. 
W. M. Duke and Mr. Scott to inter
view Mr. Blois on the workings of the 
Children’s Protection Act in Nova 
Scotia.

“Father Martin, who is chaplain of 
the Catholic Reformatory for boys, the 
St. Patrick's Industrial School in Hali
fax, said that institution had to be 
rebuilt as it was felt to be behind the 
times. The institution in question is 
well endowed but Father Martin un
dertook to engineer a drive among his 
own people to raise money for the pur
pose of rebuilding. Tl|p consequence 
was that they now have enough money 
ir, hand for the purpose and his more 
immediate mission here was to inter
view the Palace authorities in the mat
ter of, sending their delinquent boys to 
Halifax. It is understood that his pro
position met with favorable reception.

PREMIER CALLED ON

SirFor both hunting and fishing Sir Thomas proclaims Canada to be his favorite 
Thomas and Cady Esmonde intended visiting Saint John on this trip, but when in Nova Scotia Sir Thomas 
received word which called him home. His daughters, Hon. Patricia Esmonde is the guest of Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, In Saint John at present.

mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Mannfactnre of Monoacetlc- 
addester of Sallcyiicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While it la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.''

Aspirin ia the trade
i

MANY IN TRIBUTE TOj™-1^» 
LATE A. CAMPBELL

plished yearly by the Sergeants’ 
Mess.

The Major-General, who was re
ceived with cheers, said that he was 
pleased to have the opportunity of 
spending a short time with the ser
geants. He spent many years of his 
service in the ranks. He was happy 
to meet -the members and celebrate 
this day of victory an-d quoted Lord 
Woiseley’s remarks that the X.C.O’s 
were the back bone of the army.

Siting UlrjF--
zigzag

WELCOME GIVEN TO 
REV. J. A. MORISONBANGOR, Nov. 11—Ben Sylvester, 

of Blue Hill, Me., will go to the Federal 
Penitentiary at Atlanta for a year and 
a day, having pleaded guilty 
counts for conspiracy against the Unit
ed States, liquor laws. He has been re
leased on $5,000 bail for a reasonable 
time to arrange big business affairs. 
Sylvester was charged with assisting 
in landing liquor from Canadian 
sels on the Maine coast.

CIGARETTE PAPERS
ujoi> rollfo&youp own'
Large double book. / 
È 120 LEAVES + T
f fyoid Imitations !

Large Number Attend Funeral 
and floral Remembrances 

Are Numerous

to nine
Clergyman and Family Honored 

at Reception in St. Matthew’s 
Church §THE AWARDS. --------

Lieut.-Col. Sparling was called on to/ The funeral of Adam Campbell, 
present the Saint John Garrison Ser- C.P.R. engineer, took place yesterday 
géant challenge shield to the team win- afternoon at 3 o’clock from the resi- 
ners for this year, and after a brief ad- dence of his brother, Murray Camp- 
dress on the excellent work accomplish- hell; 257 Duke street, West Saint John, 
ed, he called on Segt. G. L. Landry, to Greenwood cemetery, where inter- 
Segt. W. G. Lake, Segt. Price, Segt. ment was made.
Sutter and Segt. W. J. Devenue to step Rev. W. M. Townsend, pastor of St. 
to the front and presented the shield i Columba Presbyterian church, con- 
with miniatures of the same to the | ducted the service at the house. A

quartette from the United Church 
(Kirk) of West Saint John, composed 
of Murray Long, Percy Flewelling, F. 
Fowler and U. Osborne, sang several 
hymns.

Every available portion of the house 
was filled with relatives and friends 
and railway associates, which testified 
to the esteem In-, which Mr. Campbell 
was held.

The funeral cortege was the largest 
which has been in West Saint John in 
recent years. In the procession marched 
members of the Masonic Lodge, No. 
8, A. F. & A. M., the Brotherhood of 
Firemen and Enginemen, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, the Order of 
Railway Conductors, members of the 
Fairville fire department, of whicli he 
was a member, and many others. The 
pallbearers were his brothers, Duncan, 
Robert, Martin, Murray and Andrew.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews assisted in 
the services at the grave.

ves-
À hearty welcome was extended to 

Rev. Dr. J. A. MtJnson, recently ap
pointed minister of St. Matthew’s 
church, his wife and daughter at a 
largely attended congregational social 
in the schoolroom last evening.

Austin Galbraith presided . and ex
tended greetings on behalf of the ses
sion and congregation.

The opening prayer was offered by 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, minister of St.
Columba Presbyterian church, 
dresses were given by James Scott, W.
George Gray, John Thornton, F. T.
Murphy, Commodore James Barnes, of 
the R. K. Y. C., Past Commodore W.
Logan, J. Fraser Gregory, Dr. W. F. neau, „ , .
Roberts and Rev. David Lang. marked made in Germany, but m

Dr. Roberts paid a glowing tribute division court yesterday judgment was 
to Dr. Morison’s good citizenship, re- given against them. Mr. Brown said 
ferring to his active part in recruiting ! that he could not distribute the calen-r 
and writing articles to stimulate pat- dars, for it would ruin his business, 
riotic fervour during the war. and he returned them.

Rev. D. Lang, former minister of St.
Andrew’s church, who has been absent 
from the city for 14 years, extended 
greetings and congratulations 
congregation and minister.

Dr. Morison spoke of his own happi
ness in receiving the call to the church 
and in being in Saint John, where he 
had spent four and a half years as 
minister of St. David’s church, and 11 
years as minister of the Carleton Pres
byterian church.

The solo “Alone” was sting by 
Samuel Holder. Miss Annie Aird was 
the accompanist of the evening. The 
Ladies’ Aid served dainty refreshments.

The committee to receive these at
tending was composed of the Elders 
of the church, assisted by Mrs. J.
Watson and Mrs. Austen Galbraith.
Ladies who assisted in serving refresh
ments were Mrs. W. George Gray,
Mrs. H. McFarlane, Mrs. L. A. Col
well, Mrs. J. Brooks, Mrs. George

8-lap track and all that I
THE LOCAL PORT.

As to the port, it has not been de
veloped as it should have been and 
that was mostly due to those in 
charge of our affairs in Ottawa. He 
spoke of the C. P. R. being a great 
■body and of the agreement signed 
by the Government, the City of Saint 
John and the C. P. R. regarding the 
development of the West Side ter
minais. A gentleman who had repre
sented this city, he said, at Ottawa 
had arranged for four millions of 
dollars to be spent here and it was 
done, and following this Sir Douglas 
Hazen had another four millions 
spent on the development on the 
"West Side. The speaker said that 
he had signed that contract for the 
city and was pleased to know that he 
had done something.

The speaker pointed out that it 
iwas to the interest of the city to 
assist in making things favo-able

I__for transportation companies to come
here and use the port, and said that 
the citizens could not do too much 
to help the city and to impress on 
our representatives at Ottawa to 
carry out the contract entered into.

MAJOR-GENERAL ARRIVES.
'Major-General (MacBrien and other 

officers arrived in the banquet hall 
shortly after 10 o’clock and were 
greeted with cheers.

Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson spoke 
briefly speaking in glowing terms of 
the wonderful work that is accom-

New Ship Started
For Nfld. Service

s 47

Cole, Mrs. F. Armstrong, Mrs. J. 
Pederson, Mrs. F. McNichol, MigS 'matter.

I will not take up any space detailing 
what I could do. I make this offer in 
the best of good feeling. Naturally I 
would be benefited to a certain extent, 
but this is not my aim in making this 
offer. I do so solely with the idea of 
trying to be of some use in helping to 
put this meet over, and am taking this 
means of placing the matter before the 
public.

HALIFAX, Nov. 11—G S. Camp
bell & Co., local agents for the Red 
Cross Steamship Line, operating be
tween New York, Halifax and New
foundland, announced today that r. new 
steamer for the route was under con
struction on the Clyde, and would he 
put into operation in May, ij>2(>. ,

The new steamer will be filled up 
for a high-class passenger traffic and 
fast cargo service. It will be 5,000 tons, 
oil-burning, with a speed of 16Vz knots.

Annie Bailey, Miss Bernice Vincent 
and Miss Malcolm.winners.

General MacBrien presented the N. 
B. R. A. silver medal to Petty Officer 
Instructor Hurst, who won the prize 
with a score of 97.

Sergt. Tremaine was 
by Lieut.-Colonel Sparling, who spoke 
of the sergeant as doing much for the 
mess and in the interest o$ rifle shoot
ing and introduced the sergeant to the 
visiting General.

GREETED WITH CHEERS.

OBJECTION UESLESSAd-
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 12—George 

and Ethel Brown refused to pay a 
$202.05 account from J. R. Constanti-

with Mr. Blois and“In company 
Father Martin I waited on Premier 
Baxter in connection with the estab
lishment of an inter-provincial refor
matory for Protestant boys, the loca
tion of whicli has not yet been de
cided on, but which in all probability 
will be either at Moncton, Amherst or 
Sackville. The advantage of the new 
institütion will be that it will be thor
oughly up-to-date. While it is true that 
the matter has not yet, so far as New 
Brunswick is concerned, got beyond 
the negotiation stage, Premier Baxter 
expressed himself very favorably to
wards the scheme. We then interviewed 
Judge Henderson in the matter by the 
expressed desire of Premier Baxter and 
Judge Henderson also expressed very 
strong approval. We tjien visited the 
Industrial School where the superin
tendent, Arthur J. Parker, was also 
very favorably impressed with the 
idea.

“It lias loflg been felt by those most 
interested in boys’ work that the train
ing received by these lads in our in
stitution was not suffiettmt to overcome 
the handicap of earlier lack of it. In 
the scheme of the reformatory as out
lined there will be ample opportunity 
to segregate the different classes of 
boys so that the training of each can 
be carried on without intérrüption. An
other matter will be that the boys 
would be taught trades as far as pos
sible thereby enabling them the better 
to earn their livelihood at a respectable 
ealWig when discharged from the in
stitution.

then called on

for calendars because they were
Yours very sincerely,

HILTON A. BEL YEA. 
Saint John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1925.

1When the ex-eom mander of the 
“Fighting” 26th Battalion, Lieut.-Col. 
James L. McAvity was called on by 
President Ross, he was greeted 
with prolonged cheefs. After thank
ing the boys for the recep
tion, he said that lie would like to 
present trophies to the marksmen for 
the next season on the ranges and 
requested Sergt.-Major Ross to 
suit with him regarding the 
said that the units of the army must 
lie kept up and advised the sergeants 
to carry on at present as they did in 
the past._ His feeling was always 
with the militia of Canada, and he 
added that while he was not active at 
the present time he expected to be in 
the near future.

“OUR FALLEN COMRADES.”
Lieut.-Colonel N*. P. McLeod in a 

most touching add reds proposed the 
toast to “Our Fallen Comrades” and 
those present stood in silence for one 
minute. He said that it is with pride 
that there is something in our hearts 
about the man who stood side by side 
with others, did his work and helped 
to do the trick, hut did not come back. 
He called on the sergeants to do their 
duty in peace as they did in

During the evening selections were 
given by the orchestra, solos were sung 
by F. Punter and Clyde Parsons, saxo
phone solo was given by C. Flewel
ling and a violin selection was rendered 
by Master H. Thompson.

The gathering closed with the sing
ing of God Save the King. -

Eczema On Hands 
For Two Years 

Cuticura Healed
Freshen Up! | 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets” 10c

to the

\

44 For about two years I suffered 
with eczema on my hands. It 
started with small scales and then 
turned to a rash and was very sore 
and red It itched terribly at times 
and kept spreading until my fin
gers were covered with it I could 
not put my hands in water nor dc 
any work» J did not get much sleep 
at night on account of the irritation.

f“ I used other remedies without 
much success I saw Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment advertised and sent 
for a free sample After using it I 
purchased more and in a month’s 
time I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Lawrence Chauvin, West 
Çhazy, N. Y. Sept. 27, 1924.

Make Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your evefy-day toilet prepa
rations and have a clear, sweet skin, 
soft smooth hands, and a healthy 
scalp with good hair. Cuticura Tal
cum is unexcelled in purity.
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: “Stenhonse, Ltd., Montreal” Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c,

con- 
same. He M

FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The many beautiful floral tributes 

included a spray from J. M. Wood
man, General Superintendent of the 
C. P. R. ; a Masonic floral emblem 
from Carleton Masonic lodge; triangle 
from B. of C. F. and E., No. 357 ; a 
cross from Ladies’ Auxiliary of B. of 
L. F. and E.; wreath from Car De
partment, Saint John ; wreath from 
C. P. R. yardmen, West Saint John; 
wreath from Fairville station staff; 
wreath from employes of C.P.R. round 
bouse; star from Canuck Club, Fair
ville; cross, from South Bay Fishing 
Club; pillow of roses from wife and 
children; broken circle from brothers ; 
basket of roses from sisters; basket of 
flowers from friends of his son, Frank; 
wreaths from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
and son, Clarence, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Magee and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F’ritz and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Carleton, Vif Brownyilie, Me.; sprays 
from Dr. L. M. Curren, Jos. O’Brien, 
John McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Magee, Mrs. James Masson, R. J. 
Thompson, Mr. /and Mrs. Clifford 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linton, B. Wil
liams and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ring, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Totten, Musquash; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil McManus, Moncton ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crawford, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pink, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Beatteay, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood
land, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray
mond ; flowers from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Firth Brittain and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McGiffin.

Don’t stay head
achy, bilious, consti- 

' pated, sick !
I one or two “Casca- 
' rets” any time to 

mildly stimulate your 
liver and start your 
bowels, 
will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, 
stomacli sweet, tongue

Take

Sis\v!K j,
§287 THEPfÜ if

Then you

I
K

If IS FREE pink and skin rosy.
Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 

refreshes the entire system like plea
sant, harmless candy-like “Cascarets.” 
They never gripe, overact, or sicken. 
Directions for men, women, children on 
each box—drugstores.

»
war time. DEVELOPMENTS SOON.Apply It to Any Rupture, Old or Recent, 

Large or Small, and You are on 
the Road That Has Con

vinced Thpusands.
“The idea of inter-provincial institu

tions,” said Mr. Scott, “is of course 
not new. We have an excellent inter
provincial home for ginjs in Truro and 
there will be open very soon in Monc
ton an inter-provincial home for 
women. The idea of the proposed home 
for boys originated in Nova Scotia. 
The Attorney-General of Nova Scotia 
sent Mr. Blois to Prince Edward 
Island for the purpose of ascertaining 
the view of the authorities there on 
the question of the inter-provincial re
formatory and Mr. Blois reports that 
they were strongly in favor of the 
matter. He would have been in this 
province sooner if it had not been for 
the elections. There will probably lie 
further developments in the near fu
ture.

Sent Free To Prove This
Afiyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 371 E Main St., Adams, N. Y.. for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulating 
application. Just put It on the rupture 
and the muscles begin to tighten; they 
begin to bind together so that the 
opening closes naturally and the need of 
a support -or truss or appliance is then 
done away with. Don’t neglect to send 
for this free trial. Even if your rupture 
doesn’t bother you what is the use of 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
miller this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of ferangrene and such dangers from a, 
small and innocent little rupture, the 
kind that has thrown thousands on the 
toperating table? A host of men and 
women are daily running such risk just 
because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
prevent them from getting around. 
Write at once for this free trial, as it 
is certainly a wonderful thing and has 
aided in the cure of ruptures that were 
ao big has a man’s two flats. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

*:• v?

Carleton-Victoria
Teachers Elect J 1

mv/ÂWOODSTOCK, Nov. 11—C. H. 
Turner, principal of Fisher Memorial 
School, Woodstock, was elected presi
dent at the forty-sixth annual session 
of the Carleton-Victoria Teachers’ In
stitute, which met in the assembly hall 
of the Fisher Memorial School. Thurs
day and Friday there were 172 teachers 
enrolled, the largest in recent years.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, C. H. Turner;

1 ’ I
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Drink at 7 PROTECTION ACT
“There was also a conference in the 

office of J. King Kelley, county secre
tary, at whicli were present F'ather 
Martin, Mr. Blois, Mr. Kelley, Father 
Duke and myself when the working 
of the Children’s Protection Act here 
was discussed. One of the matters that 

was that the Roman Catho-

m1follows :
vice-president, R. H. Chapman; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. R. L. Simms; as
sistant secretary, Miss Daisy Boyce; 
additional members of the executive, 
Miss Doris Hanson and Miss MacDug-

vDesigner of Canada
Parliament Bldgs. Dead

m
Then by 8:30 watch how 

things have changed is?
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11—George Raby, 

one of the architects who designed the 
Canadian House of Parliament, destroy
ed by fire at Ottawa during the war, 
died last night of infirmities of ad
vanced age.

The “Dean of St. Louis'architects,” 
!fs Mr. • Raby was known, celebrated 
his 96th birthday on October 19, last.

Born at Manchester, England, the 
super-builder was educated in the Old 
Country and emigrated to Canada in 
1860. He resided in the Dominion for 
eight years and was called to serve on 
the board of architects which drew the 
plans for the old Canadian parliament 
building. Mr. Raby later moved to 
Quincy, Illinois, where lie was the 
builder of the mammoth Darlington 
Railroad bridge there.

Sometimes on rising in the morning 
-you feel that the day is spoiled. Some 
clogging of the system affects your fit
ness, your good nature, your vim.

Then do this : Drink a glass of wa
ter, hot or cold. Add a little Jad 
Salts, and you will have a sparkling, 
pleasant drink.

That drink will flush the intestines, 
wash out the poisons and waste. The 
results come quickly. They come from 
tlie acids of lemon and grape com
bined with lithia, etc.

Note how things change in an hour. 
Then remember you can bring them 
any hour of the day. And in a spark
ling drink.

Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to-

came up
lies were obliged to take their children 
into their institutions without compen
sation. Mr. Blois said that in Nova 
Scotia the judge had no authority to 
commit any children brought before 
him to any institution. All that he can 
do is to commit to the Children’s Aid 
Society or provincial superintendent 
and it was for them to place the chil
dren where they thought the best. As 
soon as the child is committed to the 
Children's Aid Society or the provin
cial superintendent it automatically be
comes a charge on the local government 
and "the municipality to which it be
longs. The government contributes $2 
per week towards its maintenance and 
the municipality $3 a week so that the 
institution to which the child is finally 
committed receives compensation for 
the keep of the child. It is still, how- 

a ward of the Children’s Aid

mm
FREE TO Tells how hoys take care of sprains and strains

ASTHMA SUFFERERS ACHES AND PAINS 
ARE SOON FIXED UP

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone. 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.

YOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY

:
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as oc
casional or chronic Asthma, you -should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with asthma, our me
thod should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pro- 
paiations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at. our expense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing. and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money, 
simply mail coupon below. Do it today 
—vou do not even pay postage

Simple, easy; treatment 
brings quick relief

Quick, sure relief from pain is what 
men want when they get lamed up 
from over-exercise or exposure, or 
when they get a sprain, or bruise.

A soldier in the Sixth Pennsylvania 
Infantry writes from camp:—“Sloan’s 
is a great thing for us boys in the army. 
After a stiff hike or drill your muscles 
are bound to ache, but they are soon 
fixed up with Sloan’s. It’s great stuff 
for muscle-bound legs, lame backs, 
stiff necks, sprains or bruises.”

The reason that Sloan’s Liniment 
gives such remarkable relief is that it 
gets right at the cause of the pain. It 
stimulates the circulation throughout 
the place where the pain is, and clears 
out congestion.

Right away you feel relief. Stiff 
muscles limber up, the aching stops, 
and soon you are fit as ever. No need 
to rub. Sloan’s does the whole job. 
Just pat it on! Get a bottle today. All 
druggists—35 cents._____;_

: Don’t your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones in just a 
few weeks?

Tell her every druggist has it in 
eugar-coated tablet form now so that 
in just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite — makev your 
Body stronger — your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don't help greatly 
In 80 days she can get her money
back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
ising vitamines and are the greatest 
jgesh producers and health builders she
can find.
' One sickly tliln kid, aged 9, gained 
12 pounds in 7 months.
I she must ask Wassons’ two stores, 
boss Drug Co., W. Hawker & Son, or 
Cay good druggist tor McCoy’s Cod 
lAvtr Extract Tablets-—60 tablets—60 
tents—as jileasentto taky as candy.

I
day.

where all

Automobile Cause
Of Family Squabble DRIVE OFF COLDS

ever,
Society and the institution cannot keep 
the child if it is desired to be placed 
in a fostg; home.

“It is likely that new legislation along 
lines intended to bring the New Bruns
wick Children Protection Act in line 
with the Nova Scotia legislation will 
be asked for by the Children’s Aid So
ciety here.”

HI in

NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Because her 
husband rode in his automobile and 
compelled their daughter and herself 
to walk, Mrs. Gladys Cole of Union- 
ville applied to Supreme Court Justice 
George Taylor, in Mount Vernon, for a 
separation from Walter Cole.

Neighbors testified that frequently 
they had seen Cole driving his ear 
while Mrs. Cole and their daughter, 
Lillian, 12 years old, trudged along the 
road in the same direction. Justice 
Taylor took the case under advisement 
and requested counsel for both sides to 
submit -briefs before next Monday.

For Matchless Skin^^ 
Keep the System’ Regular

free trial coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
332 D, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y. i
Send free trial of your method to:

» cmAnd the Fur Flew.
(Ottawa Journal.)

A spirited girl refused to be snubbed 
by her more stylish rival, and retali
ated: “I see you have a sable coat. 
So has a skunk.”

9,

GIVES STRENGTH 
TO REBUILD HEALTH

|•NO * I 
(.drugs!
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THE NATION'S LAXATIVE
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In bed four months 
now a well man• • •

Gives Tanlac full credit.

Over twelve years of stomach misery 
had made a physical wreck of*Jacob 
Ferdinand. He spent hundreds of 
dollars seeking relief but every at
tempt failed until he tried Tanlac.

This great tonic brought him im
mediate relief . “ After seven bottles,” 
he says, "I am a well and happy 
man. I will gladly talk to anyone 

personally and will answer all letters regarding my experience 
with Tanlac. For it proved a godsend to me."

‘Authentic statement. Address on request.
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Tanlac is Nature's great Tonic and builder. Compounded 
after the famous Tanlac formula, from roots, barks and 
curative herbs alone, it is absolutely harmless. Millions owe 
their health and happiness to this great remedy.

Don’t lét stomach trouble make your life miserable a day 
longer. Get a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist’s at once. 
The first dose will make you feel better. You’ll be a new 
person with the sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks that come 
from perfect health.

N Note : For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege
table Pills, Nature’s own harmless laxative.

TANLAC
FOR. YOUR HEALTH

Free for Rupture.
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

371 E Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely Tree a 

Sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture

Name

Address .

State

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
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READ!
Friday, the 13th, marks the 

opening day of this money-sav
ing event. Contrary to popular 
opinion, Friday the 13th is go
ing to be a lucky day for you 
folks who want to save money.

A

655
MAIN STREETNEW YORK SHOE STORE

Stages Gigantic Footwear
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Kou Need Our Shoes

Sh°Our ambitiontTserv" all people faithfully and well, and bear in mind folks, the quality has not been sacrificed to make the price lower. You 

will find no misrepresentations, no fictitious, comparitive prices—use tacts. , ,effort^have been centred in tins starts Friday morning, Novem-

Men’s
Spats

In good quality 
felt, in all the most 
desirable shades. Sold 
up to $1.75. Now

will think of overlooking such An
All our

opportunity as this sale offers.
ber 13th, at 10 a.m. . _

Sale Starts Friday Morning Nov. 13ih at 10 a. m. >1.19
Men’s Black and Brown Oxfords

LADIES’ PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

GORE PUMPS FOR LADIES Made of extra fine quality 
calf skin, genuine Goodyear 
welts, with Goodyear rub
ber heels. Made on the new
est toes and lasts. Regular 
price up to $6.95. 
choice of many 
different styles

made of very fine patent 
leather, with Cuban heels 
and rubber top-lift, on 

fitting, stylish lasts.

Il*m^L tea
piigiK^Éiyi

r Made of the best quality 
leather, but in small sizes and 

toes. If you wear small Youreasy 
Regular price narrow $3.45sizes these shoes are a A Oc 

real genuine bargain . . . “O$3.45$4.95 Sale 
price ..............

a Lifetime • _
Values Like These Come Once in• _

F 0 v
0
0

D 6?-

B
td YOUTHS’ SOLID 

SCHOOL SHOESSOLID LEATHER 
WORK SHOES

LADIES’ SATIN 
PUMPSBLADIES’ BROGUE 

OXFORDS 0 ladies, bestHere you are 
quality satin shoes in Spanish 
and Cuban heels, the newest pat
terns and styles included in this 
lot. Regularly sold up to $5.50.

Made of the new shade of tan, 
storm-welt and solid sewed 
double soles—just the shoe for 
Fall and Winter wear, very | ■■
neatly made on the new style 
lasts. Regularly priced at $4.85

Sale Price $3.65, ™

Li for the smaller boys, who take 
from size 8 to 13 1-2 here is a 
boot that will give real (hi QC 
wear. Sale price ...Values like these come once in a life

time. Extra heavy solid leather work 
shoes, with heavy double soles that in
sures long wear. A real snap at—

Sale Price $3.65

B HI-CUT BOOTS 
FOR LADIES$2.950 Frank W. Slater's Strider hi- 

cut boots with Cuban heels, gen
uine calf uppers and Goodyear 
welted soles. A real 
snap at ........................ 1

0 $1.950
0

SEE OUR WINDOWSa
SEE OUR WINDOWS

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
II 655 MAIN ST

Sale Starts Friday Morning, November 13tli, at IQ a.m,

OPEN
EVENINGS

558x

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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You who are looking to save 
should not overlook this 
advertisement, 

word and compare these

money
large
every
prices.

Read

Ladies’
Gaiters

Ladies’ Gaiters in 
the best quality felt. 
A special lot of these 
that sold regularly up 
to $2.00, now on sale 

| at the low price of

95c
BABY’S SHOES

, Mothers, here is your oppor
tunity to save. Baby’s shoes at
this ridiculously low price. Come
early, as there won't be QQc 
enough to go around Ov pr.

Calfskin Leather 
Military Boots

-Comfort and durability are combin
ed in this lot of men’s high-grade 
military style boots, genuine Goodyear 

sole and rubberwelts, with heavy 
heels. Regular price up to $5.85.

Sale Price $3.95

LADIES’ PATENT 
LEATHER PUMPS
The newest style in patent 

leather pumps, Cuban heels with 
rubber top-lift, made on new 
and easy fitting lasts. Regular 
price $4.85.

Sale Price $2.95

CROSBY SHOES 
FOR CHILDREN

Nothing more could be written as 
to the quality 
children’s shoes. Just imagine, 
genuine Crosby’s shoes for child
ren at this ridiculously low 

Sizes to

of this make of

$1.39price.
7 1-2

BALKAN SHOES 
FOR MEN

Men, here is value. Genuine 
Balkan last shoes, in black and 
brown calf skin, solid welted 
soles and rubber heels. These
shoes are bargains at d»0 OC 
$4.75. Sale price . . )U.«Jv

FRANK W. SLATER 
STRIDER

Oxfords For Ladies
A special lot of these high 

grade ladies oxfords, in black 
and brown calf skin, Cuban heels 
and solid Goodyear welted soles 
—the outstanding d»1 QC 
value of the year ... iPl .vv

Ladies' High Grade 
Strap Pumps

in patent leather and vici kid, 
Cuban and Spanish heels, neatly 
made with one strap, with a neat 
cut-out on the side, fancy 
stitched toe. Regularly sold up
to $5.50.

Sale Price $3.65

MISSES’ HI-CUT 
BOOTS

a good strong school boot for 
girls. Made on educator last 
and some with rubber heels. 
Good heavy soles 
Sale price................ $1.95

LADIES’ EEE DRESS 
STRAP SHOES

You ladies who are hard to 
fit will find these triple E strap 
shoes just the thing in patent 
leather and soft vici kid, neatly 
trimmed with black gun metal 
jnlay—a real dress shoe—very 

appearing and rubber

pnee RISferNow $3.45
neat
heels.
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Moncton Church
Calls Minister

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND

7’hone your
Want ads to>

'/AALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’1 There la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wondern in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad tn this column will find 1L 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Columa" MONCTON, Nov. II—The congre- 

gation of the Presbyterian church here 
has extended a call to Rev. Dr. Ste
venson, formerly of Glasgow, Scotland, 
who occupied the pulpit at the services 
of this church on Sunday Nov. 1.

mST—On Nov. 3rd. between Imperial

Reward of $5 on returning key to own- 
er at Cambridge, Queens Co.,

— McClary steel range 
20 dollars.—Main 3578.

11—17

FOR SALE 
“Saskalta,”N. B. 

11—15 ■2

Loch Lomond Association 
Executive Holds Fall 

Session

LOST—Tuesday, Amethyst rosary with 
gold cross; name engraved on ^ross. 

Return 47 Germain or limes Offlce. 
1 Reward. 11

FOR SALE—Silverware, linens, sweat-
11—14 YULE TREE CROP CUT.er, etc., 80 Harrison. r@TB2

ST. ALBANS, Vt., Nov. 11—Ver
mont’s Christmas tree crop is harvest
ed and thousands of trees are ready for 
shipment. More than 100,000 trees 
wifi be shipped south this year.

FOR SALE—Good strong sofa, cheap.
11—14Telephone 1214-11. MAIN; i nsr__At the Armouries, Monday

l night green gold bracelet. Will finder 
nigni, gr e TlmeB omce, or Phone

■ ftFOR SALE—Kitchen range. 412 Union
11—16street. 241 Z’ kindly return to 

r M. 202. Action is Discussed to Improve 
Still Further Fishing in 

Lakes

FOR SALE—Parlor organ.
Wes4^4^ll,

FOR SALE—Brunswick gramophone, 
dining room suite and other house

hold effects.—Phone West 477. 11—13

Price $25. 
11—16* lost—Will the person 

3 umbrella by mistake at .Klnt®*‘g^®n 
— - last, return t03™™g

who took an

fh-
>. . A Pimply Face 

Is Unsightly
bridge on l* Golding, ■*

!: LOST-1—Fountain pen between Waterloo 
and Sydney. Return 159 Waterloo^ FOR SALE—Furniture, mahogany sofa, 

etc. ; Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
107 Wright street. 11—14

The fall meeting of the executive of 
the Loch Lomond Protective Associa- Miss C. C. M. Smart, South Battle- 

ford, Sask., writes :—“A while ago I 
troubled with facial blemishes,MALE HELP WANTED POR SALE—Cooking stoves, heating 

stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
11—14

tion was held on Tuesday night in the 
Log Cabin Fishing Club. A. F. John- especially pimples, and was really

ashamed to go out with such a bad

wasFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETHOUSES TO LET
heated, lit 

11—18
ston occupied the chair.

It was felt by the member? that while looking face, 
the fishing in the lakes has shown an I tried 2 or 3 different remedies, 
improvement, much -better results could t>ut they didn t help me any, so one 
be obtained if different methods were day a friend, who had been troubled 
adopted in distributing the fry which the same as I waa, adyised_me^to use 
are placed In the lakes each season. A
committee composed of A. F. Johnston, *411 k/ 8 ill M fijHHSk
bert Gllmour and G. Sinibaldi was 
appointed to act with Mr. Catt, an of-
ficlal at the fish hatcheryj and make a  ̂
survey of the streams emptying into H ®
Loch Lomond with a view of making ■ a W H IMlJ
suitable plans for the placing of the fry
into these streams where they would gg
be protected and have a much better i’ V
chance to develop than if placed indis- ] 1
criminately in the lake itself. J

Another

TO LET—Bright room, 
Leinster street.

TO LET—An apartment of three rooms 
with bath and hot water heating, at 

156 Germain street.—Phone M. 2960-11.
11—14

TO RENT OR SELL—The two-eiory 
dwelling. No. 107 

All modern Improve - 
Known as Knox Prosoyterino 
Apply to MacRae, Sinclair & 

]] —16

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE self-contained 
Wright street, 
ments.
Manse.
MacRae, Pugsley building.

ANYONE SELLING—The big season tor 
selling Personal Christmas Cards Is 

now on. See or write us Immediately. 
Have choice of four kinds of samples. 
Whole or spare time. Weekly pay. You 
deal direct with the manufacturer. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toron- 

-“to. Representatives also wanted In 
fcmall towns.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE— Freehold two
OFFICES TO LETfamily house property No. 42

Carleton street, near Coburg. ('FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 
Here’s your chance to get for a 
moderate price a good two fam
ily property very centrally lo
cated. Further particulars upon 
request. W. E. Anderson, 8 Mar-

11-16

ROOM and Board, 119 Elliott row. M. 
612-11. 11—16

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor. 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ao- 

countanf. Phone M. 3246. 7—6—Lf. WANTED—Gentleman boarder, 56 High 
street, lower floor. H—16WANTED—Small furnished flat.— Box 

\ T 61, Times. 11—17
TO LET—One double and one single 

room, with board. 26 Orange street.
• j—16

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor-
- tunlttes. For Information, apply Moler 
; Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence. Mont- 
*. real, or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

: WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries.— 
Apply P. Barnes, comer Union and 

fytialnt John streets, W. E. 11—14

•' WANTED—Blacksmith, used to light
- and heavy forgings. Must be accus

tomed to steam hammers and ship work. 
—Apply Saint John Dry Dock & Ship 
Building Co. ______________ __________ u—14

WANTED—Good sized boy, 12 or 14
-, years.—Apply Coleman Quick Lunch,

North Market street. 11—14

TO LET—Furnished flat. 12 First St.
11—17

TO LET—Room and board, private, 
central. ’Phone M. 1999. 11—13FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Heated flats, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, janitor service. 
Flat, 34 Clifden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub, new 
house. Apartment. Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace.—Main 1456.

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

12—1
ket Square.
FOR SALE—Freehold property, South 

End; good Investment, pays about 20 
per cent, net; three storey, brick found
ation, corner property. Can arrange 
mortgage.—W, ,E. A. Lawton & Son. 
Phone Main 2333. 11—15

FOR SALE—Central live boarding 
house business, twenty beds, com* 

pletely equipped, $450. Two other live 
businesses at $400 and $1,500. Desirable 
houses and farms.—H. E. Palmer, B0 
Princess streets

TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
with board, suitable for two; also 

single room. 8374.
subiect which developed ^ 
: discussion was that each After I had taken two bottles there 

year, more especially in the spring and wasn’t a pimple of any kind left on 
early summer, numerous fishermen vis- my face, and I now have a clear, 
ited these streams and took away smooth and velvety complexion. ” 
catches regardless of the legal limit of Put up only by The T. Milbum 
size. The attention of the Government Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
will be brought to this matter. 1 . .........

considerable11—16

Flat of 7 rooms, bath, elec-TO LEI
trie lights. Self-contained house of 5 

rooms. Can be seen at 279 Guilford St.. 
West Phone W. 911. 11—13

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Seven vacant flats, reduced 
from $16 to $10 per month. See Geo. 

H. Waterbury, 212 Union street, 
tween 11 and 12 o'clock. Rheumatic 

Pains Go 
Swollen Joints 

Vanish

11—14 ROAD MATTERS DISCUSSED.
be-FOR SALE—Two houses, 181-183 Duke

11—14
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks -ead the "Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

11—16 Road matters were also discussed 
and while it was agreed that the road 
to Loch Lomond was considerably im
proved, it was felt that the highway is 
of sufficient importance to be classed 
as a trunk road and receive more per
manent construction.

Mr. Johnston and Mr. Sinibaldi, per
manent residents of Loch Lomond, are 
doing valuable work for the associa
tion, of which A. Fred de Forest is 
president and Bert Gilmour, secretary.

street. Apply 1S9 Charlotte.
Auto RepairingTO LET—Modern lower flat, 5 rooms.

Occupation immediately, 33 Exmouth 
street.—Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—Two-family house, free
hold, best part of city. For further 

particulars, write Box T 87, Times. MOTORS re-mahufactured and: WANTED — Nurse, hospital training.
11—16 11—18 neralgei

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

Box I 16, Times.
11—14 TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, toftet and elec- 

Rent $15.—Apply 61 Paradise 
11—1C

COOKS AND MAIDS tries.
row, Phone M. 38G-21.FOR SALE—Three 

almost new, all 
ments ; garage in rear also. One flat to 
let. Apply 87 Newman St

tenement house, 
modern improve- Graduate ChiropodistGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work. Must have references.— 

Apply Mrs. W. J. McGiffln, 161 
street, West Saint John.

TO LET—Flat. Apply Frank Hazen,
87 Rothesay Ave. 11—1911—14

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons i
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
418L

FOR SALE—Five lots, 40x100, east end 
Union street, trackage C. N. R. Ap-

11—19
TO LET—Flat. Apply 27 Clifton St.. 

West. 11—19’Ply H. H. Peters.Guilford
11—16

Thousands of sufferers have freed 
themselves from the bondage of rheu
matism ; rid themselves of the tortur

ing pain; reduced the swollen joints; 
thrown away canes and crutches, and 
from helpless beings became able to 
work and be of use to themselves and 
their families.

They took Rheuma: the modern 
enemy of rheumatism, lumbago, sciat
ica, arthritis, and chronic neuralgia.

Don’t be skeptical about Rheuma. 
You will know in a few hours after 
beginning the treatment that the pois
onous waste matter is leaving your 
system through the natural channels. 
You will feel better in a day; you will 
know you are going to be helped in 
less than a week.

There is no guess work about 
Rheuma bringing you back to health. 
That’s why Wassons’ two stores and 
druggists everywhere sell it with guar
antee of money back if it does not 
give quick relief.

t.f.
TO LET—Flat, 248 Union. Hatfield, 92 

Waterloo. 1-FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f. NAMED OFFICERS OF 
BELFAST RAILROAD

11—19 Men’s Clothing
GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

WANTED—Middle aged . woman for 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Isaac Rose, 

99 Elliott row.
TO LET—Sunny flat, 

Phone M. 629.
41 Garden street.

11—1911—14 FOR SALE—GENERAL STORES TO LET
WANTED—Girl for family of three.

Apply Fred S. Smith, 182 Sydney 
street. 11—14

TO LET—Self-contained middle .7 room 
flat, electries bath, Windsor Terrace, 

Rockland road.
1847-31.

FOR SALE—Cream colored Lloyd wick
er baby carriage, with reversable 

body. Phone Main 424-11. 11—14
TO LET—Shop and flat, 61 Erin street. 

Phone M. 1726.Rent $20. — Phone 
11—18 Mattresses and Upholstering11—17

WANTED—General maid. 41 Elliott 
row, left bell. ; apply evenings. Two Vermont Men Engaged as 

Superintendent and Chief 
Engineer

TO LET—Small shop on Union street, 
reasonable. ’Phone M. 3830-11.FOR SALE—Fancy work. 237 Water-

11—15
TO LET—Small flat, electrics, 64 Queen 

Seen Fridays from 10 a. m. 
Phone Rothesay 165-81.

11—13

CASSLDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street, 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

11-13 loo street. street, 
to 10 p. m., or

11?—14
FOR SALE—Black horse, 8 Xyears old, 

wélghs 1100. Bay View Cottage, Char-
11—14

W ANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work; small adult family. 

References. Apply 131 Elliott row.
GARAGES TO LET

lotte street extension. West. TO LET—Flat of six rooms. 85 New
man. Modern improvements. Posses

sion immediately.—M. 3810-11.
TO LET—Heated garage, for one car.

11—13
11—14

FOR SALE—Horse, about 1400 lbs., 
very cheap.—23 White street. 11—^11$

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

Main 2049. BELFAST, Me., Nov. 11—H. P. 
Crowell, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., has 
been engaged as superintendent and E. 
S. French, of Rochester, Vt., as chief 
engineer of the Belfast and Moosehead 
Lake Railroad, now the Belfast branch 
of the Maine Central Railway, 33 miles 
from Belfast to Burnham Junction. 
The line, owned mostly by the City of 
Belfast, has been under lease to the 
Maine Central for 55 years, which road 
will not renew the lease expiring Jan. 
1, after which time the city will ope
rate the line.

11—14
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. Must be capable and furnish 
references.—Apply Mrs. A. N. McLean, 
64 Coburg.

STORAGE TO LETTO LET—Modern four room flat, 42 St. 
James stheet.FOR SALE—Winchester rifle, 38-56, $20.

11—16
11—18*

322 Union.11—14
TO LET—Car storage, vacated by Mr. 

Orr.—Isabell Dean, City road.
TO LET—Flat, 412 Union street.

FOR SALE—Black horse, weight about 
1500.—Apply W. G. Northrop, 82 Met-

11—15

FOR EdALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats in latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St, 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

WANTED—General maid. 
Apply 244 Germain street.

References.
11—14

11—16 Marriage Licenses11—19
calf street. TO LET—Flat, all modern improve-

• 11—13 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Woman or girl for general 
house work.—Apply 339 Union street.

11—13

ments, 201 Metcalf street. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Flat. West 465. 11—16 t.fTO LET—Two furnished rooms, central, 
with or without board, or will shareWANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Small family, adults.—Apply 34 
Sydney street, Phone M. 4518.

TO LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, 37 Peters
11—17 Massagehome with desirable couple.—Apply Box 

T 60, Times. 11—19street.
11—17

E. S. CAMBRIDGE, Graduate Masseuse. 
110 Carmarthen, Phone 1682-41,

TO LET—Six room flat, lights, bath.— 
673 Main street. 11—15 PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

light housekeeping, 
heated.—9 Elliott row.

WANTED—Maid for general work in 
small family. Apply Mrs. R. L. Sip- 

prell, 118 Carmarthen street. 11—13
with range.

11—13
11—11

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset street.FOR SALE—Grocery business In sub 
urb. Good stand. Rooms In rear.—

11—17

CANADIAN PACIFIC—COMPART
MENT SLEEPERS.Medical Specialists11—17

WANTED—Maid, 255 Prince Edward. 
Ring top bell.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 
Neilson, 56 Dorchester, M. 1694-21.

Mrs.A]ft>ly Box I 15, Times.n—14 TO LET—Warm, sunny flat on Douglas 
ue, 7 rooms and bathroom. Tele-

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St. 
’Phone M. 3106.

Several months ago the Canadian 
Pacific Railway commenced the oper
ation of Compartment Sleeping Cars 
on train leaving Saint John for Mont
real at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, as 
well as train leaving Montreal at 7 in 
the evening. The results have been 
highly satisfactory, and patrons are 
greatly pleased with the new idea. Of 
course, such Sleepers have always 
formed part of the standard equipment 
on the more important lines of the 
Canadian Pacific, and travelers from 
and to the Maritime Provinces are glad 
to know of the addition of this class 
of Sleeper, to the regular equipment of 
these particular trains. When it comes 
to comfort
an expense, the three compartments in 
the car meets all the requirements of 
the most exacting. Considerably less 
in price than the standard drawing 
room, designed and equipped in prac
tically the same fashion, they afford 
the strictest privacy, and contain one 
upper and lower berth, as well as other 
accommodations and facilities afforded 
in ordinary sleeping car drawing rooms. 
Outside the space taken with compart
ment structure, the remaining section 
of the car is given to observation pur- 

There is no doubt at all but

11—15aven
phone

FOR SALE—Good business. Magazines 
cigarettes, candy, etc.—Apply Box T

11—16
WANTED—Capable cook for general 

housework In family of two. Easy 
work, good wages. Write, enclosing 
references. Box T 83, Times. 11—14

4008. 11—16
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping or lodging.—249 Tower 
street, W 506-21.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
Ham’sVegetableCompound

59, Times.
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 139 Mecklen-. 
' burg street. Particulars, ’Phone M.

11—16
11—16WANTED—GENERAL 643.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 50
11—14 Nickel Plating Mitchell, Ontario. —“I have taken 

your medicine for a number of years. 
I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am never without it. I always 
keep it in the house. I took it first 
for pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
down pains, headaches and pains 
across the back. I have my home to 
look after and many a day I could not 
get u$> at all. I saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Mrs. John Miller told me about it, too. 
Every time I take it, it makes me 
feel better and I always recommend 
it to my friends. I am willing to an
swer letters from women askingabout 
this medicine and you may 
letter as a testimonial.”—M 
Wassmann, Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by wo
men to each other, 
know by experience 
cine will do and they are anxious for 
others to know. Such testimony should 
cause any woman suffering from the 
troubles so common to her sex to give 
this well-known medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent can
vass among women users of the Veg
etable Compound over 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
•‘Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine? ” 98 per cent, re
plied “Yes.” This means 98 out of 
every 100 women are in better health 
because they have given this medicine 
a fair trial.

WANTED—Loan of $160; mortgage, 
high Interest.—Box T 37, Times.

TO RENT—Lower flat, 6 rooms, hard
wood floors, electric lights, very 

bright and attractive; further particu
lars apply George Costely, McKeil St., 
bairvllle. 11—14

Waterloo street.
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They
■ 11 read it.

11—15 NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. 11—17

WANTED—To purchase two used doll 
carriages.—Address Box I 17, Times

11—13
TO LET—Warm suny room. Central. 

Phone M. 629.
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Offlce. TO RENT—Lower flat, six rooms, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire

place. electric lights. Very bright and 
attractive, twelve minutes walk from 
King street. Rent until May 1st, $25.00. 
Further particulars apply 62 Parks 
street.

11—14 Drugless Physicians
WANTED—Cheese cutter and platform 

scale.—Apply Box I 18, Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King St. 

East. 11—14 DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P., D. C. 
Naturopath.

re and chronic diseases success- 
treated. Consultation free for a

11—14

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Hors-
11—16

Acut 
fully
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

to laundry at 
11—16

WANTED—Curtains 
home.—'Phone 3065.

field.
ONE CENT PER WORD will place you?

ad. before every employer in Sain I 
John. Just etate what you can do.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926

TO LET—Furnished bed-sitting rooms, 
heated, 105 Princess, M. 1211.WANTED—To buy C. Melody Sax.— 

Apply Box T 38, Times.
d luxury at not too great11—1411—13 PaintingFURNISHED APARTMENTS TO LET—Two conectlng 

rooms, 28 Peters street.
furnished

11—13WANTED—Bookkeeper, with six years 
experience. Is open to work three or 

four hours a day. Best references.—
11—14

FURNISHED HOUSE or flat wanted 
from about beginning December. 

Heated preferred. Bath, hot and cold 
water, sitting, dining and three bed- 

Central position or city end 
T 34. 
11—16

\ WANTED—Painting, papering, white
washing. Reasonable rates.—S. Allaby, 

West 782-11. 11—13
TO LET—Three room apartment, com

pletely furnished, piano and all mod
ern conveniences.—264 Germain street.

11—14

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
42 Peters. use this

rs. F. J.
Box T 58, Times. 11—18rooms.

Douglas Avenue.—Apply Box 
Times.

WANTED—Experienced nurse would 
like maternity work and other cases.

11—14

Piano MovingTO LET—Furnished bedrooms. 
Main 3858. n—isTO LET—Comfortable furnished apart

ments with modern Improvements, for 
light housekeeping. Central. Phone 
Main 3853.

164 Metcalf St.
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Flat-top oak desk, good 
condition. Box T 97, care Times.

TO LET—Rooms, hot and cold water, 
bath and lights, from $1.50 to $5; 135 

King St. East; ring top bell, walk up.
11—13

SITUATIONS WANTED Many women 
what this medi-11—1411—14

—M. 255-12.WANTED—Cooking, plain sewing or 
ironing by the day.—Box T 56, Times.

11—17

TO LET—Heated apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, central.—M. 2472.

WANTED—Loan of $400 or $500. No 
mortgage but will pay high interest. 

Box T 89. Times. 11—14
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

desired, 10 Peters street.
meals if 

11—14
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925

11—15

WANTED—Furnaces to tend. 
M. 3858.

Phone
11—13

Yeoman.
1738.

poses.
when the service becomes more gener
ally known there will be growing de
mand for compartments, which will in
sure Canadian Pacific patrons the very 
best of service in travel requirements.

TO LET—Modern furnished suites with 
private bath, kitchenette, steam heat

ing, 20 Wellington row. 11—16
HOUSES TO LET TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 57 Orange. 11—13
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.

YOUNG WOMAN, with child three years 
old wants position as housekeeper.— 

Box T 52, Times. 11—17

TO RENT—Modern two famuy house.
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment modern conveniences, good com
munity $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 15953—10—tf

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. 74 Mecklenburg St. Main 2955.steam-heated

11—14
TO LET — Furnished 

apartment. M 2780. 11—13
PlumbingWANTED—Day’s work by respectable 

reliable woman. Best of city refer
ences.—Box T 64, Times.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
11—13

Furnished, heated front 
rooms, housekeeping, central. M. 4077.

11—13

TO LET
apartment, 6 Peters, 3044-41. Roofing11—17 ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumber and Heater.

11—2818 Exmouth street.’Phone Y our Want Ads. 
Main 2417

WANTED—A first class hotel chef 
seeks situation. Best of references. 

—Apply Box T 48, Times. 11—13
Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
heated, central, residential, use of 

phone and bath. Main 3514.

!

Use the Want Ad. Way.Use the Want Ad. Way. ; :C11—13 I
SITUATIONS VACANT

iviUTT AND JEFF-THEY EXCHANGE SOME REAL MONEY FOR KRONEN IN VIENNA —Bv “BUD” FISHERSELL household necessi-
ties—Greatest imaginable de

mand; have business of your own; make 
five dollars up dally; capital or experl- 

B. Garretson, Brant-

L

flAV U/OtiB I UUÊ’VG B*£€AJ
sitting ovee
HALF AN Houe. THAT 
GUY must have
FORGOTTCN ALL ABOUT

iTHe ■siynECN dollars
and -TWENTY OSNTS YOU/

l GAU£ HIM "TO Be t—'
leX-CHANGiED FO(?Z
1 KROMÊNU.-------Z

/SAYl whfRS'S 

(u»Y sntTeew -
BolLARS ANb
tmugnty ccnts

WORTH OF
V KRONCN /

i v& Prtotucb itfc Docrtew 1 
VON SMEAR AND SHG'S GONNA 
DING WITH US. I'LL L€AVe 
AFTGR TH<= CoTPCe AND YOU 
CAN PRoPOSC TO hcr; INSIST I 
ON AN £A(?lY (MARRlAGC 

I BGCAUSC OU It FINANCES A Re I 
CfiTtlNG LOW AND SHc’S 6oTJ 
A Roll that would CHokeJ 
An ox’.

ZiTll Be 
HeRe 

IN AN 
HouR, 
•sir:/

■_=/ THeY'Re 
s-/ bringing it 

in a

7mr$on, but l wish x 

t» excHANSe this si*Tecw 
Dollars ANb tvucntV .
CCN1S AMERICAN M0N6Y/ 
FOR KRONEN'.___

just HAve
A SCAT

, cues , ^ 
VTHsRel / r

jere, now Thai we’Re in 
VlCNNA YOU ûdTTA G«T Youft. 
Roll chan&gd inr> kroncn. 
YOU DON’T WANT TD use 
AMCRtCAN M0N6Y TD TIP Trte 
WAlTCRS ANb BCLL HOPS/ 
THcRe’s THe ekcHANGe^y 

^DesK*. ------------———

ence unnecessary, 
ford. Ont. 546

I

ItRUCKIFOR SALE—AUTOS
(see !
ABOUT -iKRONtglB '

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can ;
be found In this column. Every pros- ; 

pectlve car .owner reads it. Have you 1 
for ealef Advertise It now. i

IIT*.
.Ete-ÿSfiANG 5T* /•/!'

v //
FOR bale—1923 Ford touring, all new 

Dominion cord tires, shocks and in 
perfect shape. Price $250. Terms.— 
united Garage, 90 Duke street, Phone 
$323 or 4078.

QUITC
Sol

k 0 1I S'
?ft

t"f11—14 fV.Jj"-IT w f'FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, Al condition.
Demonstration any time.—Apply 205 

Charlotte street.

i Irr< '0C'v ?\&J' IIIA

5S11—1G 'AV I/;* i[fi m»FOR SALE—Ford car. 1914 model. Ap
ply Duniop Tire & Rubber Goods Co..

11—14

rk
Vi¥ V//•v N|Ltd.

L' IFOR SALE—Hudson touting car, 1922 
model. owner has removed from Can

ada. Price $700.—J. F. II. Teed. S3 
Summer street.

=-ls.S
I%« êî iJ In—13 x A

I
' y ' =

ËFOR SALE—1 Chevrolet car *n first 
class condition. Apply 87 Newman

11—14
Am n<EL

kmFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD ; 
used cars, which we «ell at what th»y 

after thorough overhauling !
over jcoat us ... .

Coe-thlrd cash, balance spreal 
twelve months.—Victory ^Garage, 9$; Æ Affile «a* Haim. «AftwüMm571 ■ranaw..

l

t.
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Help Wanted »» For Sale Board •• Rooms « Real Estate
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How To Get 
The Best
Results

From Your 
Want Ad.
The small cost of a “Want 

Ad." is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* * * *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pate he»e and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* # * *

When writing your “Want 
Ad." put yourself in the place 
of the reader,' and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

* * * *

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water ; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

* * ¥ *

Your flat may be a $60 
you

don’t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 1 5 a month flat.

# # * *

To get the right tenan 
quickly, give full information. 

* * * *

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental.

* * * *

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more 
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

a month home, but if

a roomer. 
Show

econom-

To Make 
Doubly Sure

To make doubly sure of the 
right party seeing your “Want 
Ad." it is a good plan to 
both “The Telegraph-Journal" 
and the “Times-Star."

use

* * * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad." 
in the "Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

TIMES-STAR

Phone Your Want 
Ad. Now!

MAIN

2417

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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“T Mrs. Harry Uedgood are now wonder

ing how much farther they must tramp 
before (hiding work as cooks, their 
chosen calling, 
mencc a 
spring.”

Wreath On Tablet -„h„°Reach Vancouver °n
Its Fairvill#» Church wreath of poppies on the soldiers’
in l an vine memorial tablet in the church and a A dcspatch from Vancouver says:

bugler sounded The Last Post. The | [cr walking from Saint John, N. 
full choir led in the singing. | T,‘ . . «,;ntrr in Vancouver. Mr. and

' evidence given in
CASE OF LAWYERS

To Honor Minister
On Golden Jubilee

advance to 103, was tip another point 
to 104. Other leaders this morning 

Brasilian and Montreal Power, 
up 1-4 to 76 7-8 and up 1-2 to 210 
respectively. The only other change 
was In Wayagamack, a board lot of 
which changed hands at 68, up 2.

Hike From Saint JohnI They plan to com- 
rcturn hike across Canada thisA were

An impressive Armistice night ser
vice in the Church of the Good Shep
herd in Fairville last evening was at
tended by a congregation which filled 
the church. Rev. F. J. Le Roy conducted 
the service and preached on the theme 
“Lest We Forget.’* He spoke of the 
duty owed to the memory for those

This evening in the Exmouth street 
United church Ilev. W. R. Pepper will 
receive a jubilee address on having at
tained 50 years In the Methodist min
istry. The address will be read by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, D. D.. Sackvillc, editor 
of the United Churchman. Others who 

.. , .. „ will take part in the service will be
Before the council of the Barns- Rey R g Cri6p> Rev. H. C. Rice and

tors’ Society at Fredericton on Tues- j. King Kelley, K. C.
day night evidence in the matter of 
Roy A. Davidson was given by Dr.
W. B. Wallace K. C., and In the mat
ter of Sidney H. Hunton by Hon. J.
B. M. Baxter K. C., in the proceed
ings which led to application before 
the Supreme Court for the disern-
ment of Davidson and Hunton, two 
young Saint John lawyers.
K—ADD ST JOHN LAWYERS 

Hon. Dr. Baxter stated that Hunton 
had been a member of his flrni> Baxter,
Lewin, Carter end Hunton. On Sept.
21 witness was informed that Hunton 
was not at his office and not at Hamp
ton where he was supposed to be 
searching records. He also learned that 
Hunton had sold a quantity of bonds 
to Thomas, Armstrong and Bell.

Subsequently he learned that Hun
ton had entered the United States on 
a 10-day permit and that his car had 
broken down and been abandoned. On 
Oct. 12 Eva Smith came t» his office 
to cut coiipons on war bonds owned 
by herself, her mother and her sister.
The bonds were missing from the place 
where they were kept. The total value 
was $3,300.

CONTINUES III 
TIM) MARKETS

Matters Mentioned in Applica
tion for Disbarment of Saint 

John Men
Belgo Paper preferred sold unchang
ed at 98..

WALL ST. ADVANCES.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12—With Its 

technical structure plainly strengthen
ed by the recent reaction, the stock 
market made further progress on its 
recovery at today’s opening. Expec
tations of a large extra dividend by 
General Motors at today’s meeting, 
sent that stock up more than five 
points, making it the feature: of the 
initial dealings. Gains of 1 to 8 points 
embraced American Sugar, U. S. Steel, 
American Can, Fisher Body, Studc- 
baker, Owens Bottle and Baldwin.

AUCTIONS

Attention iMONTREAL MARKET, JT^X-

MONTREAL, Nov£ 12.

Hleh 35 N2°£- IhzjjsjS io V ^sf
67% 67 *

St. Maurice Paper, After 10- 
Point Jump Yesterday,

Up Again Today

FURTHER PROGRESS 
MADE IN WALL STREET

General Motors Advances 
Five Points on Expectation 

of Extra Dividend

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc., for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street.

Stocks to 12 noon.

28 MiAtlantic Sugar 
Hrit, Empire 1st .... 32 
Brit. Empire 2nd .. 10 
B. C. Fish ...
Brazilian ..........
tirompton ....
Bell Telephone 
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Dom. Bridge .
Montreal P 
Nat. Breweries 
Price Bros ..
St. Maurice • • 
Shawinigan ...
Smelting ..........
steel Canada .
Textile ------ --
Winnipeg ..........

75% Quick sales and prompt returns.
POTTS, Auctioneer..

'77%
22%21 F. L.139139 139

54% 64 64
97 97 97

208% 208
I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion on Tuesday, 
17th November, 
commencing at 1 0 
o'clock, Furniture 

of L. W. Pheasant, 150 Broad 
street. Good Furniture, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, bedroom, 
including Heintzman grand piano 
(12.30 o'clock), cutlery, crock
ery, needlework, practically new 
Ladies’ Coat (Saltz velvet), val
uable bric-à-brac.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NE WYORK, Nov. 12.

High l.ow Noor 
122% 122% 122%

.......... 254 252% 252

.......... 112% 112 112

...........141% 141% 141
...........89% 89 89%
........... 49% 48% 48%
..........  42 41% 41%
..........  87% 87 87%
...........145% 142% 143
........... 68% 67% 58%
..........  49% 48% 48%
........... 88 87% 87%
...........61% 60% 61
.......... 134% 133 133%
............  89% 88% 89%

ower ....210
mi52% 62

. 16 15% 36
104 101% 101% 
162 162 162 
156% 354% 164%
92% 92% 92 y2

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchison ...........
Am Can .........
Allied Chemical
Baldwin ...........
Balt & Ohio 
Beth. Steel ... 
L>odge Com ... 
Dodge Pfd • • • 

MONTREAL, Nov. 12—The rccov- Gen. Motors .
cry of prices, begun yesterday after •••••
an early period of liquidation, con- Kubber ............
tinned In the early trading on the StudeDaker . . . 
local stock market this morning. Na- white Motors, 
tional Breweries and Smelters were 
quite active, the fromer rising 1-2 
to 521-4, and the latter 31-2 to 156.
St. ’Maurice Paper, whidh featured 
yesterday's market, with a 10 point

! 8988SJ
464646

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12.
To 12 noon.

High Low Close 
December wheat ....151% 150% 145%

“5% *75% 76%

79% 79 79%

May wheat ••• 
December corn
May corn ..........
July com ..........
December oats 
May oata

so8080
38%
42%

38% JOHN BURGOYNE,COAL AND WOOD 43
11-17

Brokers’ Opinions
, . , , , NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Clark Childs:—

There was also a bond for $500 own- j8 noteworthy that when so many 
rd by George S. Cushing, to which had sections of the market have been weak 
been attached a slip ^ting the eir-1 for tachnlca^o^ other «asone. the md- 
cumstances of the bond being there (he ]ast qu6rter 0f the year are expect- 
and giving the name of the owner. 1 he I ed to break all records as to net 
slip was found but the bond was miss- ; profits.”
Ing. It was evident that Hunton had | 
sold the bonds to Thomas, Armstrong! 
and Bell, said Dr. Baxter. Hunton had | 
asked Miss Rogers, who was employed 
at the office, for the combination of the 
vault, stating that he had forgotten it.
The whereabouts of Hunton were un
known to the witness.

Dr. Wallace stated that as solicitor 
of the Dominion Bank he had been 
called Into consultation with regard to 
n draft for $2,054 drawn by the Nova 
Scotia Building and Loan Society in 
favor of J. Roy Campbell and another 
party. The proceeds of this draft had 
been credited to Roy A. Davidson.

BAILIFF SALEBOND MISSING.

COAL AND WOOD at 86 Princess street, on FRIDA’ 
NOV. 13th, at 10.30 a. m., Bath Tnl) 
Toilet Bowls, Showcase, Stoves ar 
other Plumbers’ Supplies, same havir 
been distrained by me for rent.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
11-13MRS. W. B. HORSMAN 

AGAIN PRESIDENT x Canada-Cuba S. S. 
Line

S.S. EMPEROR OF SAINT 
JOHN

Anniial Meeting of Girle’ Branch, 
W. A., Mission Church, Hears 

Good Reports

V

Will sail hence on or about 
November 20th, for Havana 
direct, to be followed by 
other steamers at regular in
tervals. Freight rates on ap
plication.

The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, Agents.

The third annual meeting of the
Witness had seen a letter written by ! church^LaL'’held'"lart evening

i the Bank of Nova Scotia at Halifax'.- the .,d r00m of the church, Mrs. 
about this matter. There had been w Horsman jn the chair. The re
endorsement by J, Roy Campbell, who ^ prescnted were most satisfactory, 
had acknowledged he had endorsed it, the an outflt tor the Girls’

|8nd also by the other■party. Indian Boarding School had been com-
^ Duns’ commercial record showed that cd an(J forwarded- xhe branch was 
a mortgage for *2,0001 had breh drawn t<) meet jts pledgeS) inciuding the
the same date as the draft. The j White Settlere, pledge. The president

. ttar foundT be non-existent to warmly welcomed five new member,.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
BESCO COKE , gage

! wife.
I another non-existent person. The deed 
In the transaction had been acknow
ledged before Davidson. The 'mortgage 
given to the Nova Scotia RiSildlng and 
Loan Society also had been entered be
fore Davidson. The property mention
ed in the mortgage was situated in 
Tower street, West Saint John. Wit
ness had Investigated and found all the 
persons mentioned In the transactions 
fictitious. The whereabouts' of David- 

unknown to the witness.

i

1

Made from Canadian 
Coal

Make» a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

High Grade Soft Coals 
Hard and Soft Wood

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—President, Mrs. W. B. Hors
man, re-elected; vice-president, Mrs. 
George F. Williams; secretary, Miss 
Bertha Priest; treasurer, Miss Geral
dine Fitzgerald; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Letitia Roberts; E. C. D. 
treasurer, Miss Eva McAfee; Dorcas 
secretary, Miss Hazel Peacock; Living 
Message secretary, Miss Charlotte 
Logan; Prayer Partner secretary, Miss 
Bertha Logan; delegates to annual 
meeting, 1 Mrs. W- B. Horsman, and 
Mrs. George F. Williams; substitutes 
Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald and Miss 
Hazel Peacock. After the business 
meeting a social half hour was spent 
and refreshments served.

k

\

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD, rMSun Coal and Wood Co. HIfailli»
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. son were

Donald W. Armstrong, of the firm 
of Thomas, Armstrong and Bell, said 
last night that the firm had no state
ment to make in reference to the evi
dence of Dr. Baxter that Hunton had 
sold bonds to Thomas, Armstrong and 
Bell.

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

SUSQUEHANNA BEST HARDWOOD, any length. $11.00 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.ANTHRACITE 88

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.60 large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

The Egg Size 
FOR FURNACE 

Is a High Grade Coal 
Easy to Handle

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
NOTICE!

Telephone Subscribers

(•
LIMITED m m!No. I Union St. Phone Main 2636 

61-2 Charlotte St. Phone M. 594
11-9

djjeLowest Pricet 
Loudspeaker
Radio Set in Cana

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hoover St Extension, Phone 122 ^

m issarm i IIIw

11
1 tS

The Telephone Directory which will be issued 
January 1, is now being prepared 1°^ theprin- 

ter, and will close to the public on FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 20. ,

If you wish to have a Telephone installed, 
make any changes in your present equipment or 
change your listing in any way, you should make 
application at the Exchange Manager’s Office at 

once.

Call and select your coal and 
wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
—Besco Coke, Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and 
ling.
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 

'Phone 4055

ISon

i
Kind-

Only DeForest & Crosley can 
give such values as these !

I X X 7ITH famous opera stars, great violinists, the finest 
» W orchestras in America and a flood of other bl8 fea‘ 

tures being nightly broadcasted, every home will want a 
radio. Thrifty buyers —people who want the utmost m 

* results for the least possible money will naturally turn to the

NO CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS CAN BE 
MADE AFTER NOVEMBER 20 i

Telephone Directory Advertising 
Means Continuous and Business-Getting 

Publicity.

Mod.l 11—th. lovteit-pricd t-tub. Ml
$22.00The Famous 

DeFOREST & CROSLEY 
TRIRDYN

en the Canadian market
DeForest & Crosley line.
For DeForest & Crosley not only offers all that is new and 
beautiful in radio, but also presents in its line the biggest 
values—the Lowest Prices.
Compare, for example, Model 52, shown above. In this neat, 
compact unit DeForest & Crosley features the lowest-priced 
loudspeaker set on the Canadian market. A proved 3-tube 
regenerative circuit that gives loud speaker volume on a 
range of 1000 miles. No other set on the market approaches 
it in price. Simple to operate, over 5000 owners in Canada 
testify to its efficiency in results.
Only DeForest & Crosley, with its
specializing exclusively on radio sets, , .
national distribution, and backed by the joint purchasing 

of its two great American associates, can produce

m
51 A—on .mplijUr unit

It possesses all the features necessary to Suc
cessful Advertising:

| In almost every community in Canada 
you'U find an enthusiasts owner of the 
famous TRIRDYN which last year was 
one of the most successful sets m Con- 
ado, because it introducsd ths principle

“ Three Tubes do the Work 
of Five ”

BROAD COVE CIRCULATION:—The Telephone Directory 
has a circulation of 31,100 copies and reaches 
everyone in the Province of New Brunswick who 

the Telephone.
QUALITY :—The class that use the Telephone 

is that which buys your goods.
INEXPENSIVENESS:—No advertising medi

um offers more reasonable rates for efficient serv
ice than the Telephone Directory.

which.Model
coupled with Model 61, gives i-tube re~ ...$14.00McBean Pictou Queen 

Bay View
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

suits. Pries.
Bush

For dietane, and volume youU find this 
,«t hard to beat. For VALUS, you can- 

tch it! Attractive, efficient, won- 
satisfactory, you can buy this

modern plant 
its economicaluses

hot matt 
far fully 
hit todaMcGivern Coal Co.

$60=
M 42 power 

such values I
Only a limited number of Model 52 sets will be available this 

See your nearest Authorized Dealer at once l
James S. Neill <$. Sons, Limited. Fredericton, N. B. Distributors for New

Brunswick.

!2 Portland Street

We Recommend and Guarantee 
PICTOU SOFT 

Ynr all uses except Self-feeders. 
NO GAS. NO SOOT.

Only a few models are available. Quick 
action is necessary if you are keen to 
secure ths utmost in results for the 
least possible money.

Model 60—the lowest-priced headset re
ceiver in Canada. Regenerative circuit. 
Price...............................

season.
_____ $14.56

ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION 
OF THE DIRECTORY

IT WILL INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS
Call MAIN 3400 and ask for ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT, and a representative will call

Distributors for Saint John CityManchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
and County and Kings County.Delivery Anywhere.

EST&ÊROSQJEYThe Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
Cot* Lansdowne Ave», Elm# St» 

'Phone M* 3808

Won you at your convenience. oRÂThe New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd. Convenient Time 
Payments Arranged.There’s An Authorized 

Dealer Near You.
:)1«S

22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Mi
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Pennsylvania
Semi-Anthracite

$13.59 Per Ton Delivered
Stove and Furnace Sizes.

\PEA COAL, Good Sue, 
$11.50 Per Ton.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
11-16

l

1

i

I

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

If not the best, equal to any. 
Wholesale or retail. • Robin
son's Warehouse, York Point.

11-18CUSHING, M. 417.

COAL AND WOOD
McBean qI^^INDLINg”11 

By Load or In Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Wood For Kitchen StovesSpool

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

V
V -

Ï'A.

Keep Hi» Playground 
Warm

Now he’s well,—keep him
well.
floor—should always be warm. 
Order your winter coal now. 

WE OFFER
Besco Coke, for Furnace, 

Feeder and Range 
•Phone Mato 3938

His playground—the

Emmerson Fuel Co., ltd.
115 City Road

5

■V '
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FURNACE COAL 
WELSH JUMBO

EVENTUALLY ! WHY NOT NOW ?

More heat and longer lasting than any 
coal you can get.

Only 100 pounds of ash to a ton.

Latest Trade Report show Montreal as 
having received 350,000 tons of Welsh 
coal since May 1st this year.

Our guarantee goes with every pound of 
Welsh coal we sell.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Telephone Main 1913
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MICKEY WALKER MAY RISK TITLE AGAINST ENGLISH CHAMPION
HE ♦♦mm*mmm■64x$kHx$x$>**

NHLLIGAN MAY Annual Meeting of Skating Association Set For Next Tuesday
BE on cm
FOB MILK FUND

DIB. CAPTURES To Challenge U.N.B. 
For Maritime CrownAlong The Sport Trail
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 12—The 

winners of, the Halifax Gty Rugby 
League, to be decided on Saturday, 
when Wanderers and Dalhousie 
clash, will challenge the University 
of New Brunswick team for the 
championship of the Maritime Pro
vinces, according to a decision 
reached here yesterday by repre
sentatives of the Dalhousie and 
Wanderers clubs. The hope was 
expressed that the winners of the 
Maritime championship would play 
off with the Montreal English 
rugby team for the Eastern Can
ada championship.

COMING OVER 
IFOR BIE MEET

■■ ■ By JOHN 4s DUNLOP. —

'J'HE AQUEOUS CONDITION of the Allison grounds has led
of the boys in an outburst of levity to suggest to the Common 

Council that it would be an ideal spot for an aquarium with genuine 
fish from the Bay performing instead of unrecognizable youths clothed 
in rugby togs. To this, we would take strong objection on the grounds 
of cruelty to the finny tribe. It’s bad enough as it is now without 
dragging some more poor fish into it. What might be done is to make 
it a watering trough for thç wild animals quartered at llockwood 
Park as this would give the track several more laps. We merely pass 
these suggestions along and disclaim any idea of originality. Joking 
apart, boys, there sure has been cne sweet sum sunk in that ground 
to make it the finest in Canada. The matter came before the Common 
Council a few years ago and if we mistake not it was reported then 
that nearly $20,000 had been spent then in drainage. That’s a large 
sum to toss around. But we should not feel too disheartened over the 
matter. There are few of the biggest universities in the United States 
that are not bothered in this manner. Last Satûrday, at one of the 
big games, the referee called for measurement on the fourth down. 
While players and officials waited, the ball, resting in a pool of water, 
calmly floated several feet. It was retrieved and the measurement 
guessed at. If misery likes company, we can have plenty of it.

JMB
fPBlr

If Kearns is Reasonable, 
Match Will Go 

Through

MAM
V

mIPN. S. Tech Offers Stem 
Opposition, Losing 

By 14 to 3

Executive Unanimously 
Endorses Secretary 

Corr’s Report «

/*
2 MEW YORK, Nov. 12—Tex Rickard 

and those associated with him dn 
,4 the promotion of a boxing show sup- 
** posed to be held in Madison Square 

Garden on December 23 for the pur
pose of relieving the lacteal thirst of 

*”! innumerable indigent infants herer 
** abouts, appear to be having all sorts 
«of trouble in arranging a card calcu- 

„ lated to have the proper public appeal.
Jesse McMahon hopes to match 

» ' Mickey Walker with Tommy Milligan, 
welterweight and middleweight cham
pion of Europe and incidentally one of 
the most likely looking glove swingers 
to make a westward voyage across the 

T Atlantic in many years.
Milligan has had only one fight here, 

-but in that one he was tossed in 
$ against one of the most rugged and 
l, altogether vicious trial horses in the
- American ring—Morris Schlaifer, of 
2 Omaha. They met at the Qüeensboro
* Stadium in Long Island City, and what
- Tommy did to Morrie wis sjmething 
Lawful. He did everything but bounce 
" Morrie out of the rir« and right into 
£the East River.
12 In that scrap, however, which Milli- 
2 gan won from here to China and back 
■- again, the Englishman received a deep
- gash over his left eye when that lamp 
L came into sharp contact with Sphlai- 
~ fer’s bullet-like head. The cut was so 
r deep that his doctors advised him to

lay off his chosen profession for at least
* six weeks.

McMahon has virtually abandoned 
, hope of finding a suitable opponent for 

Gene Tunney. The latter wants no 
■ part of George Godfrey, the Leiper-
- ville negro heavyweight, and Young
- Stribling, the Georgia schoolboy, who 

» never goes to school, apparently has no
* overwhelming desire to mi* with Tun- 
' ney at this time. This would seem to

Tunney from the lacteal 
. scheme of things, so to speak.
_ Pa and Ma Stribling, who look after 

the financial and fistic affairs of their 
famous offspring, appear to enjoy barn- 

' storming, and the dope is that they 
are in no hurry to rush young George 
L. into any tough spots. As the elder 
Stribling once remarked to this writer, 
“We like ’em short and often.” And 
he was talking about bouts and not 
drinks.

mX m . :
* mr
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IJNIVERSITY[ of New' Brunswick’s 
V sensational young rugby team 
won the inter-collegiate crown of the 
Maritime Provinces at Sackville yes
terday but not till after bitter opposi
tion by Nova Scotia Technical College, 
Halifax, winners of the eastern section. 
The final score was 1* to 3 but it 
hardly represents play throughout as 
it was not until the closing moments 
of the game that U. N. B. got going.

The game was hard, fast and 
clean." The feeling between the two 
teams ran high and at times resulted 
In minor individual dashes but on 
the whole both played the game In 
every sense of the term.

THE annual meeting of the Saint ;
John Amateur Skating Associa

tion will be held on Tuesday night next 
at 8 o’clock in the Board of Trade 
rooms when officers and committees 
will be named and reports for the past 
year adopted. This was decided on 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
association yesterday afternoon held in 
the office of Thomas Nagle with the 
president, A. P. Paterson, in the chair, 
D. J. Corr, the secretary, read his re
port and his work in connection with 
the coming meet was unanimously en
dorsed. A feature of his report was that 
Scuttnab, Thunberg’s compatriot, will 
not be able to make the trip.

3 ■LA GREAT SIRE.

È|§lêf|tut
NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Figures 

show that Man O’War is truly a won
der sire. His first crop which induded 
American Flag, By Hisself, -Gunboat, 
Flagship First Mate, Maid At Arms, 
Lightship and Florence Nightingale, 
captured numerous rich stakes. In the 
present season Man O’War’s second 
crop, including Mars, Crusader, Dress 
Parade, War Lord, Volunteer, War
ship, Edith Cavell, Taps, Corvette, 
Siren, Medal, Swanee, Assembly and 
Fortress has won a total of 25 races.
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QUR HUGE GOLFING FRIEND, Cyril ToUey, broke the 

Oxford University course lour times in one day recently. 
This young man will make a name for himself if he keeps on 
like this.

rJ i)
* * ** * • c,

l *
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J-JOCKEY FANS in this city have seldom thought about the distance 
in miles between this place and Moncton with Sussex as an inter

mediate stop but this little point may have a tremendous effect on 
hockey here this winter if the Sussex boys decide not to play in their 
home town this winter. Matters are none too bright now for the Dairy 
Town boys sporting the colors under which they have won fame 
and glory and if that proves to be the case, big efforts will be made 
to get Messrs. Harold and Percy Radcliffe, Jack and George Leclair 
and the rest to come into town and play on Saint John’s.Yearn. Under 
the amateur rulings, this is allowable provided Sussex has not got an 
entry into the senior league. The boys then can play with the neafest 
town represented in the league. According to the C. N. B.., it is 90 miles 
from here to Moncton. It is 44 miles from here to Sussex, or two miles 
more from Sussex to Moncton. Thus, by the narrow margin of two 
miles hangs a hockey destiny for this town. The inclusion of the 
Sussex boys on our squad would give Saint John a wonderful chance 
for the big crown and prove the greatest push that hockey has ever 
received hereabouts. There is no use counting any of the feathery 
birds before they are out of the covering but we know this much— 
that if the break-üp does occur, we have the first call by two miles. 
As Shakespeare says—or was it Harold Lloyd—a miss is as good 
as two miles.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.PLEASED SPECTATORS. / ms
mm:New Brunswicker’s had the better 

back field. All are splendid kickers, 
speedy ball carriers and clean tack- 
Iers. Creighton Stevenson seemed 
to be Tech’s backfleld mainstay. His 
kicking was good and his general 
game heady. He was well backed 
by McKenzie, Tuttle, Morrison and 
Cameron. The outstanding stars 
for U. N. B. were perhaps Fraser, 
McCaffery, Sten and Goodspeed. Mr. 
Fitch, of Halifax, gave eminent sat
isfaction ae a referee. He had the 
game always in hand.

LINEUPS.

The teams lined up as follows:

N. S. TECH.

Such betting as there was favored 
the Red and Black to win by a much 
larger score than they did, but the 
much overturned dope pot did its 
stuff once more and the showing of 
the Engineers was a great surprise 
to all those who saw them go down 
to defeat several weeks ago at the 
hands of Mt. Allison, runners up in 
the western section, to the tune of 
34-3.

is® D. J. Corr, secretary, presented the 
following report on the world’s cham
pionship project as it stands at the 
present time:

Saint John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1925. 
To the president and members of the 

executive of the Saint John Ama
teur Skating Association. 

Gentlemen:—
Following a motion passed at our 

executive meeting on April 15, 1925, 
that I continue negotiations for the 
holding of a world’s championship in 
this city in 1926 I beg to report on the 
project as it stands at the present time.

I have been in communication from 
time to time with practically every club 
connected with the International Union 
with a view of forming a circuit as 
has been done in other years in order 
to lessen the expense in carrying the 
skaters, but so far no results have been 
obtained in this direction, 
tunately President Bratton’s health has 
been such that he has been unable to 
carry on the activities of his office and 
consequently nothing ihas been done to 
prepare a program of international 
events for this season. There has been 
no application received so far for out
door meets. Sanctions for the interna
tional indoor and national indoor cham
pionships have been granted to the

mm.*.w

immI ?É» tejmPSThe Tech team certainly is to be 
commended for their splendid show
ing. Much credit must go to their 
coach. Norman Ralston, of Halifax, 
Many spectators 
“kick” out of this afternoon’s game 
than any other here this season.

$8$85
-X
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said they got, more

□Full, Bayer.
Three quarters, Moore, Bienkhorn, 

Stevenson, Boutilier.
Halves, Morrison, Cameron, Weis- 

ford.
Forwards, Clancy, Anderson, Dike, 

Freeman, Thompson, McKenzie, Tut
tle; spare, Hewitt.

BETTER IN PINCHES.

TJ. N. B„ during the first period, 
failed to display anything like the 
form .that was expected of them but 
they tightened up later ahd showed 
flashes of rare form. The two scrims 

about equal with Tech consid
erable the bfetter in Jhe pinches..

There can, be no doubt but that the

Here-s another European boxer who hopes to gain success In the 
roped arena in this country. He’s a Frenchman, Lucien Vlnez, and is 
lightweight champion of Europe. He's said to be one of the best de
veloped acrocs the pond in a Iona while which, of course, may not be 
saying a great deal. At any rate Vinez is a shift}, speedy fellow, ac
cording to his press agent, and commands a rather stout wallop In either 
mitt. In this country he will endeavor to prove that he’s a bit better 
than most of the invaders that have preceded him. He lost a close de
cision

Unfor-- remove

were
^JR. CAPABLANCA played 30 Russians at chess the other 

day, winning 18, drawing 11 and losing one. If that is 
the best he can do, the Cuban had better take up some other 
exciting game.

U. N. B.
a few nights ago to Charley Rosen In New York.Full, Hickson.

Three quarters, McCaffery, Fraser, 
Steen, Goodspeed.

Halves, Curry, Keen, Babbitt. 
Forwards, Woods, McLennahan, 

-palzell, Smith, Donahue, O’dell, Mc- 
Aulay.

-4
7Nashwaak Paper Co.— Total Avg.

78 71 109 258 86 
Speight .... 77 53 46 176 58 2-3
Anthony ... 56 72 77 205 681-3
Mines ............  63 73 66 202 67 1-3
Beach...... 83 72 82 237 79

- Canadian Wins was <ven unanimous Judges’ ded-
sion here last night over ‘ Chuck iw.it, , ,1 nnA __VANCOUVER, Nov. 11—Vic Foley, Heilman, of Portland, at the end of a | Middle Atlantic and Pennsylvania 

bantamweight champion of Canada, 10 round bout.

Kerr*1 ’
TfOO MUCH DE AD WOOD in the preliminaries is the reason given 

for the suggestion put forward by the Amateur Boxing Associa
tion of England to limit the number of entries to one man in each 
class with one reserve and New York sport writers agree it is a 
sensible move. The boxing contests, like the track and field events, are 
cluttered up with second-rate performers and in fact, the entire 
Olympic program is too unwieldy and should be cut down. The British 
Olympic Association has ruled also that governing bodies of the 
various sports must bear the expenses for teams sent instead of de
pending on the central organization, which in the past has been com
pelled to depend on public subscription. In Canada, we pool oûr re
sources and expenses because we do not have governing bodies for 
every line of sport. We are not organized like they are 4n England 
in this respect and until we are it seems wiser to continue as we 
have been doing. Such a system, however, would do good in the 
United States where athletic politics have a habit of interfering with 
the team. One writer says that the U. S. could secure the highest 
total of points with 60 athletes, whereas now double that number is 
taken on a joy ride at the expense of the generous American public.

*

Continued on following page.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., 6ov. 12—Tommy 

Mitchell, of Toronto, was too clever for 
Willie Cunningham, Buffalo, in a six 
round bout here last night, and got the 
Jecision. In a featureless bout Maxle 
Rosenbloom, of New York, won on a 
foul from Joe Cans of Allentown, Pa.

Toronto, Nov. 12—It has been an
nounced here that Jimmy Goodrich, 
world’s lightweight champion, ' has been 
matched to box Clonie Tait, Canadian 
lightweight champion, ten rounds on the 
night of November 24, at the local 

* colesium.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12—Harry Wills, 

negro heavyweight, and his manager, 
* Paddy Mullins, leave for Memphis 

Saturday. Willie Is to appear In an ex
hibition bout there, and has other en- 

,. gagements In the south.
J ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 12—Sergeant

- Jack Adams, of Scott Field, United
- States army heavyweight champion, 
“ won a newspaper^ decision over Quen- 
g tin Romero Rojas, South American title
- holder, in a ten round bout here last 
« night.

357 341 380 1078

Inter-Association.
The G. W. V. T. took three points 

from the I. O. G. rJ. on the Imperial 
alleys last night in the Inter-Associa
tion League.

The spores follow:
I. O. G. T.—

Garland 
Walton
Owens X... .108 
Follett 
Brown

Ttl. Avg. 
7% 250 831-3 
87 266 88 2-3 
97 293 97 2-3 
73 243 81 
87 247 821-3

80
89

85
78

440
. Avg. 

89 1-3 
77 1-3 
95 2-3

G. W. V. A.— 
Martin .... 
Sweeney ... 
Weatherhead 85 
Roberts 
Clarke

98
81

9286 'X
9885

435 470 452 1359
The Civics and Y. M. H.A. roll on 

the Victoria alleys tonight.

Civic and GviL
On the Imperial alleys last night the 

Civic and Civil Service League the 
Customs took all four points from the 
Water Department.

The individual scores follow: 
Customs—

Wills ..
Abel ...
Gillen ...
Willet ..
Yeomans .... 89 79 88 256

MONTREAL TEAM 
READY FOR ü. N. B.

Inter-Society.
In the Inter-Society League on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the St. 
Joachim team won three points from 
the Y. M. C. I.

The scores follow:
St. Joachim—

D. Britt 
Moore .
Martin 
Jenkins 
L. Britt

points. The game was close, the first 
String ending in a tie. The scores fol
low:

Jobbers— 
Gilbert ... 
Lynch ....

Total. Avg. 
214 711-3 
232 771-3 
238 791-3 
256 851-3

69 74 
72 80 

Mackenzie ... 92 77 
Lemmon 
Quinn .

Ttl. Avg. 
252 84 
259 861-3 
224 74 2-3 
272 90 2-3 
254 84 2-3

Fredericton Outfit H^s Great 
Name in Metropolis For 

Brilliant Play

73 92 
78 111 103 292 971-3

72 89 
84 94
73 71 
81 102 
80 78

Ttl. Avg.
..119 89 98 306 
. .114 86 94 294 
..103 96 87 286 
.. 81 108 93 282

884 434 414 1232 
Total.Globe— 

Fisher ... 
Tiplady . 
Boyne ... 
Barton ... 
Kennedy

79 78 
77 80 
73 71 
73 73 
82 86

241
MONTREAL, Nov. 11—The Star

’"ion its sporting page today says: “The y r I.__
Montreal English Rugby players, with Brltney 7g 87

V- the exception of McDougall, who was Holland ......... 69 82
; badly injured, came through Monday’s Sear ..............  92 91

game with Toronto in good shape, and | (jonno]iy .... 83 87
*— now ready to play the game of preeze

231390 434 1261
Ttl. Avg. 
253 841-3 
225 75 
268 891-3 
264 88 
248 82 2-3

217
219 506 458 460 1424
247 Ttl. Avg.Water Dept.—

G. Ballantyne 118 77 84 279 
Turnbull .... 82 90 84 256

89 82 77 248
86 88 97 271

T. Ballantyne 81 93 99 273

384, 389 383 1155
I. O. F. League.

M. E. Grass, P. H. C. R. of the I. 
O. F., officially opened the league last 
night on the Imperial alleys at which 
Court Lingley won three points .from 
Court La Tour. The scores follow: 

Court Lingley—

«are
- their lives against the U. N. B. next 
*- Saturday in the final of the MacTier

£ ‘The Montreal men realize they will 
jbe meeting the strongest opposition 
2 they have ever yet encountered, and the 
7 U. N. B. are coming here determined to 

capture the cup, and are fully confi- 
' dent of -their ability to take the trophy
- east for the first time. According to
* reports from the Maritimes, the Fred-
- ericton squad is a great one and in 
S wonderful form at present. They have

heavy, fast pack of forwards, an ex
ceptionally clever back division with 
almost perfect combination.

«The Montreal men showed by their 
; display against Toronto that they can
* play splendid rugby, and if they can 

show still further improvement and
: are not lacking in condition they will 

give the New Brunswick team a rare
- fight for possession of the cup. Condi

tion may prove the deciding factor in 
Saturday’s final, and the local men 
must realize this if they hope to even 
hold their own. Some of the team 
have not been very regular in their

' training lately, and should, in justice to 
their fellow players, spare no effort to 
get in the best possible physical con
dition.

“Montreal’s back division on Mon
day’s form should prove at least equal 
to the visitors in speed and handling,

, while their defence will not be found 
wanting. The result will probably de- 

f pend upon which paok of forwards 
show the supremacy and better con
ditioning. Saturday’s match is the 
most Important game under English 
rules to be played In Montreal in re
cent years, and it should prove a most 
Interesting struggle.”

76 87 Hatfield
Sewell

398 434 426 1268 
N. 3. Telephone League.

Last night on the Victoria alleys in 
the N. B. Telephone House League, 
team No. 3 won three points from team 
No. 2.

The individual scores follow:
Team No. 3—

Green .
Moore .
Dummy 
Wheaton 
McKiel

456 430 441 1327 

Gerical League.Total Avg. 
70 81 73 224 742-3
60 75 67 202 671-3
78 72 66 216 72
85 86 115 276 92

, Çlark ..
I McCurdy 

, I Hawker 
Ttl Avg. 1 Huffy 

68 85 61 214 711-3 Maca 
64 76 65 205 68 1-3 
48 57 
82 94
81 83 87 251 83 2-3

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Clerical League the Schofield Paper 
Co., Ltd., won all four points from the 
C. N. R. Express.

The scores follow:
Schofield Paper Co.—

Campbell .... 97 81 119 297
Hazelwood .. 96 84 96 276
McDonough ..95 88 104 287

89 75 76 240
82 105 97 284

au^y ....102 91 95 288 96

15 160 531-3 
13 259 861-3

Ttl Avg.395 405 416 1216
Total Avg. 

75 71 214 71 1-3
83 79 234 78
81 76 246'82 
78 76 233 77 2-3
89 93 265 881-3

Court La Tour— 
McConnell ...
L. Powers ...
Yeomans........
Earle .......... ...
M Powers ...

343 395 351 1089 Hall
HunterTeam No. 3— 

Dakin 
Porter 
Wasson 
Black 
Nason

Ttl. Avg. 
77 81 76 234 78
48 57 55 160 621-3

. 89 68 69 226 75 1-3
92 86 90 268 89 1-3

113 90 94 297 99

459 433 492 1384
C. N. R. Express—

Parfitt
Saunders .... 75 75 62 212 70 2-3 

81 82 87 250 831-3 
Carpenter .... 88 93 90 271 901-3 

78 80 90 248 82 2-3

Ttl. Avg. 
99 102 87 288 90

389 406 397 1192
Commercial League.

Last night on Blacks' alleys in the 
Commercial League the New Bruns
wick Power Co. won three points from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The scores 
follow:

N. B. Power Co___
McLennan ... 102 77
Hoyt' .............. 77 76
Newton ..........  82 88

Gray
419 882 384 1185 

Modern League.
In the Modern League on the Y. M. 

,C. A. alleys last night the F. W. Wool- 
worth Co. team captured all four points 
from the City Hall. The scores fol
low:

City Hall—
Needham .... 65 73 79 217 721-3

76 65 74 215 712-3
70 76 80 226 751-3

Wetmore .... 75 70 61 206 68 2-3
Thurston

Poole

421 432 416 1269 

At Woodstock.
Total Avg. 

245 81 2-3 
252 83 
256 851-3 

Whittaker ... 87 92 106 285 95 
Brentnall .... 88 99 117 304 101 1-3

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 10—The first 
bowling match of the season rolled 
last night resulted in the Farmers de
feating the Terriers.

Farmers—

Total. Avg.

Lanyon 
Nixon .

436 432 474 1342 Total Avg. 
70 97 72 239 79 2-3 
77 99 92 268 891-3

Andrews ........  82 83 100 265 881-3
84 95 84 263 87 2-3 

103 80 104 287 95 2-3

Bank of N. S.— 
Moore ........ 109 75
Budd ..
Wittrien 
Higgins 
Black

Total Avg. Tweedie 
263 87 2-3.pull .. 
249 83 
219 73 
244 811-3 
288 96

89 84 91 88 91 84 
77 76 
72 88 
98 92

Allan
Clark375 368 885 1128 

Woolworth Co., Ltd.— Total.
73 72 66 211 
72 61 72 205 
86 73 73 231 
70 72 89 231 
78 91 85 254

Kinstick 
Bogle .. 
Sulis .. 
Culley .. 
Corbett

416 454 452 1322
447 415 401 1263 Total Avg.

80 82 80 242 80 2-3
90 88 96 274 91 1-3
99 89 92 280 931-3
81 82 79 242 80 2-3
86 83 85 253 841-3

Terriers— 
Westall ...

Total Avg. ! storm ........
85 69 76 230 76 2 3 ,Troy ........
60 72 61 193 64 1-3 Moôers ...
70 68 76 214 71 1-3 Glew .........
77 60 67 204 68
77 92 74 - 243 81

Modern League.
City Hall-

Cooper .........
Lanyon .... 
Nixon .........

BOO, Ont., Nor. 12—The "Grey- 
lavs derided definitely to re
als dty this winter, and will

hounds 
main in
represent the Soo in the new Interna
tional hockey league with Minneapolis, 

I 0t. Paul, Duluth, Aval rib and Winni-

878 869 885 1182
Printers' League.

On the Victoria alleys last night the 
Jobbers and Globe rolled In the Prlnt-
,ers’ Leagues $he Jobbers took all four

Wetmore ... 
Needham ... 435 424 432 1291 

These same teams expect to roll 
again next Monday evening,369 361 354 1084 Y
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Another From Old Sod

Local Bowling

C0o.f^vsrywhere
^the Gillette FaceÂ

k

^Gillette for 

every pocket

\

\
tév/

z
1 * z

% IL
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>
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mm/ à
/fhz-Gillette GeniusReduzes Cost

of Shaving
7 co

o
O 6L>>
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AKing C Gillette invented the safety 
razor, not for a privileged few but for 
every face, for every beard that grows, 
—for every actual and future shaving 
need!
Only the price kept defeating his object, and production 
costs governed the price.
But now that the World—and his wife and daughter, 
too-^are buying Gillettes by the millions, production 
costs arc cut to rock bottom.
And, more amazing still, because Gillette users are more 
and more critical, the standard of Gillette quality is 
being raised higher and higher.
So today, for a DOLLAR, you too can own the world's 
best-loved shaving instrument 
Get a Gillette.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
Molpro of Gtnume Gillette Blades 

' MONTREAL

DOUBLE-EDGED
ECONOMYd Where else, at so 

little cost, can you 
get two such per
fect shaving edges 
that make your 
Gillette two razors 
in one?

t)
%h1 \

\
/ 1—

xTo Keep ■}. Tfl \!
BOBBED HAIR TRIM 

AND NEATTo Keep
THE NECK AND UNDERARM 

WHITE AND SMOOTH

Gillette A Popular-Priced Gillette Set 
Handsome velveteen-lined 
case with genuine gold- 
plated Gillette Safety 
Razor and double-edged 
blade in gold-plated blade 

$1.00RAZORS -BLADES box.0^0 2
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Hart House Quartette Charms 
Audience At Pythian Castle

remaining member of hist year’s Ham
ilton team, will sigh a contract today. EVENING, 25c. and 35c. 'being the world’s amateur champion. 

Scuttnab was doubtful about being 
able to come in the first communica
tions and it has since developed that 
he could not make the trip. Other skat
ers, however, are available, but since 
the original plans for a circuit have not 
materialized we might as well devote 

efforts towards Thun berg alone to

BACK TO REGULAR PRICES. MATINEE 15c., 25c.' MILLIGAN MAY 
BE BN BIBB

IMPERIAL ÎSmÏH,ïïr.Big Canadian StoryiUNIQUE-Tonight THUR.-FR1.-SAT.

Êæsxsï üssllfi
the reputation that had preceded them, rendering a marvelous sweetness to t e 

The artists composing this quar- ensemble As an encore " „
tette are Geza De Kresz, first violin; played Tschaikowsky s Andant 
Harry Adaskin. second violin; Milton from his quartette in C muJor’ 
Blackstone, viola and Boris Hambourg, Ughtfully Russian and with passages of 
violincello. The last named has been great tonal beauty, 
heard here before and it was with real The final number was the big Bee 
pleasure that he was welcomed by the thoven quartette in F mai or a tre- 
audience last evening. . mendous work, written m fo«r

The program was an entrancing one, ments, to which ^ 
and beautifully rendered. It began brought a full measure of fluidity, com 
with the Dehussy quartette in G. mi- bined -with an intelligent '•cactmg aml 
nor, essentially of the modern school a fine sense of proportion. 1-his num 
and free of weird rythm, but perhaps ber will be played by them thmr re- 
not so appealing a number as were citai next month in Aeolian Hall, New 

of the other selections. This bi- York. Insistent applause resulted m 
type of music needs much hear- their giving the same great composer s 

ing to be appreciated by the average “Alla Danza Tedesm, being the third 
concert goer movement in his quartette m B flat

This was "followed by a group of major. This completed the program 
three numbers, “Minuet" by Boccheri- The house was we|l fflfied, but not 
ni a dainty piece of composition, fa- crowded. To A. \ ictor 1-ee much 
miliar to many as a piano number, but credit is due for giving music lovers an 
losing none of its charm when played opportunity to enjoy such m’lSK^ Bi.t 

quartette. In a very lovely ar- it is no encouragement to him, nor to 
rangement l.v PoChon of “Drink to me any other local imprcssario to foster 
onlv with thing eye#.” and the “Pres- such an undertaking unless assured of 
to ” from the C. Major Quartette of better support.

...TO

3K
Sül

&

oiir
represent Europe.

/| II :

IWORD FROM THUNBERG.
:"A =--r ;

I received a cable some time ago 
from Thun berg that he was willing *o 
come to this country and that Oc would 
state his conditions in a letter to 1 oi

ls stated to you in a previous 
paragraph, I wrote complete details to 

gkating Associations respectively . 1 here J)r ^teni)urgi who also resides in Hel
ls no doubt that at the annual meeting gjngfors, with the request that these- 
of the I. S. U. of America, outdoor be shown to Thunherg. On receipt u. 
sanctions will be applied for and we his cable 1 gained the impression that 
win then have an opportunily of com- he had some counter proposals to make 
will M »»' ,f1)S in arranging with regard to the'method of skating,
bining with other clubs arranging ^ contained onlv ordinary
« circuit. conditions which we would have to and

were prepared to meet in any
Meanwhile I have had considerable There was, however, in translating his 

correspondence in connection with thr letter, a reference to matches which 
r Zn part of the proposition. Some is the system prevailing in Europeand 
time ago I wrote letters to Dr. Sten- to clear this point up I cabled Thun- 
hurg, <ff Helsingfors, H. Palmquist, of berg drawing his attention to this and 
Stockholm. M. Lordhal and Oscar asking him it he had read the letter to 
Mathisrn, of Oslo, asking them to get Dr. Stenhurg and was familiar with it. 
in touch with the principal skaters in He replied that he had read the letter 
their respective districts and acquaint and as suggested by me in a previous 
them with our intentions, and so that cable he would arrive berc about he 
there, might he no misunderstanding I middle of December and that all his 
mentioned in each of my letters com- arrangements could he made through 
plcte details of the methods of skating the Finnish consul. In this Connection 
races in America, the various distances, the Finnish consul advises me that as 
qualifying events nml everything con- lie is not familiar with sport in general 
nrcted with our svstem in contrast he is taking the suggestions of Don 
with the svstem prevailing in Europe. Cable, who is the Finnish vice-consul. 
In order to establish ourselves with the On a recent trip to Montreal I had a 
European skaters and officials I inter- talk with Mr. Cable on this matter, 
viewed the Consul for Finland in and he being a resident of St. John in 
Montreal and explained to him that winter, further developments will be 
our association we* prepared to be made that much easier, 
responsible for any proposition made I have advised the consul that I will 
with reference to bringing ova Euro- interview him about the middle of this 
wan competitors and that wq would month, to conclude arrangements, 
place guarantees in his hands. He The idea of arranging for Thunherg 
promised that he would communicate to be here about the middle of Deccm- 
with his official headquarters in Pin- ber is to'meçt his wishes to have it 
land so that they would he able to ]east two weeks of training, 

skaters who proposed mak- 
contracts made

low.Continued from proceeding page.
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ent at the annual meeting Tuesday 
night, as important business is to be 
transacted.

skating meets at which Thunherg will 
appear unless satisfactory arrange
ments have been made with us in *be 
matter of proportionate expenses. I do 
not anticipate any difficulty in secur
ing this protection.

-Previous negotiations with Europe in 
the matter of holding world’s cham
pionships Have not succeeded owing to 
the fact that the Europeans claim that 
their system should be used. The Amer
ican system for skating is the 
for other sports and there is no 
why we should not make the claim to 
have competition under the rules pre
scribed for other sports.

If the arrangements thus far carried 
satisfactory to the association,

r $ A z\START PRACTISE TODAY. AAction melodrama — speed 
comedy—a racing, pace-mad 
plot which hits on 
cylinders.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 12— 
The New York professional hockey 
team wiH start practise in the local 

today. Fifteen members of the

Yv—yb. 

Mr

i
all eight v\arena

team have reported to Tommy Gor
man. Mickey Roach signed a three- 
year contract here yesterday, and it is 
expected that Jesse Spring, the only

LAST OF SERIAL “IDAHO” 
And Comedy

“INNOCENT HUSBANDS”

same as 
reason

IV
A

nHERE IN JANUARY.assure any-
ing the trip that any 
with them would lie fulfilled.

AVhcn a world's meet was first talk
ed of unofficially at Ixike Placid in 
February last, it was then proposed to 
bring over four of the leading skaters 
of. Europe with a trainer, making five 
in all, and arrange a circuit compris
ing Saranac Lake, Lake 1 lacid, Bmg- 
hampton and Saint John, and in order 
to give the same signifigance to each 
meet, races would be skated in each 
of the four places witli total points 
in all to count for the championship.

meanwhile developed that the 
doubtful

mCOME AND HEAR Zon are
matters can be concluded with the con
sul at Montreal.

Respectfully submitted.
D. J. CORR, 

Secretary.

As the matter stands at present the 
Saint John Skating Association arc 
making arrangements with Thunherg 
to skate at a world’s championship 
speed skating meet some time in Jan- 

I have advised the president of

Sp
6#FJdrige Eatman in Songs and Mono

logue, and Prof. Carl Johnson, famous 
Sweedish Violinist. Also Plantation 

and Southern Melodies. St.

anV V I*#/ J Ar iewit.h °N Itàij I
_ mou>U9icture

aSongs
Philips Church, 221 Queen street, 
Thursday evening, 8 p. m.

Admission, 25 cents.
azT: * :uarv.

the T. S. U. that such a meet will be 
applied for and that we will expect the 
I. S. V. to grant no sanctions for aiy

z AIt is requested tliat every member 
of the Saint John Association be pres- FAREWE^L WEEK$1-13

\ C"FRL—Beginning of new serial, 
“Perils of The Wild”—or “The 
Swiss Family Robinson.”

CARROLL
PLAYERS

PRESENTING

YYYTXXXXXXX JT jlxxx L Usky& Qora
till ilIt has

clubs in these places arc 
about their winter programs, hut there 
t a possibility of 1-ake Placd *U 
coming to a favorable decision.

inchester Animated
Cartoons

THE AESOP’S FABLESHodge Podge 
Scenic

I PICTORIAL PROVERBSOTHER CENTRES ACTIVE.
1known through theprels in “theatres that active nego

tiations were being conducted with Lu 
rope and that there was every pros
pect of having foreign skaters compet
ing on this side next winter, inquiries 
were received from the Newburgh bar l
ing Association and the Great Bear 
Skating Association, both of Ncrf- - ork 
state. Pittsburgh. Chicago, Bingh,-imp- 
ton, Dearborn, Michigan, arid New 
Vnrk. The association m the latter 
place, however, have been the oniy club 
to definitely state that they would en
ter Into the scheme. There has been 
such a confusion in the dates proposed 
and differences in programs of racing 

definite could be es ah-

WURLITZER ORGAN AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA
MARK

*
Continuous Recitals of Popular and Incidental Music

A Play for Everybody

CIGARETTES
JACKIE COOGAN in 

“THE RAG MAN”
FRIDAY

B VENETIAN
GARDENS-DANCING PALACE

'nchPr.j éJ
■v

20 T- Evening Prices—1 6c and 26c. Saturday Matine.e 1 Oc and 1 6c(j*.-—-e- °~ SATURDAY
that nothing
liSMcdmwhilc negotiations wnh Europe 

were succeeding and as the .m= was 
getting short in whu- - to ■ cal " th 
Stem, I considered it the best policy 
to set aside for tlic momnit the Amer
ican circuit idea and c.-we some er- 
Tangcmc.it with the Europeans, lhun- 
Wrg and Scuttnab have h,-en consider- 

fhe Iiest of the foreign skaters, both 
residing in Helsingfors, and the armer________________

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
' ~ÏCAAÆ CNJER to H WÛŸ, I SUfeSS A6 ) I
SEÈ IF TA6AL0NG CAM / = AY, VOU TAU4

PE&YTy 6000 FOB A BOY 
YOUC ASS ! AO\P OlX>
------ -------- -- -----? ACE VOL),

JAV?

25* Buster Keaton in “Seven Chances”
In the fastest, funniest, most furiously flippant screen play 

made. He had to get married in 24 hours. And Cupid 
did the rest. _________ _̂__^

SATURDAY* FRIDAYA NEW 
STANDARD 

OF EXCELLENCE7' GAIETYAfternoon, 4 to 6 
Evening, - 9 to 12

ever

16c and 26c. Saturday Matinee 10c and 16cEvening PriceSATURDAY

By BLOSSERJAY’S GOOD ON ADDITION
A\WZ YEARS OVD?? 

Mold om a&Qe you 
CAM’T BE 7»AT OVD/

BUT YOU W5DE 
ONVY FOUR UST 
______.YEAR.'

• VM^W, I AM 
7 "7A0USA - 
V. Y65SC

AJINK 
YEARS’.

COAXE OUTSIDE AMD 
PLAY vwrrw AÆ 
UNTIL SUPPER - 

77M.S ? j-J
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By MARTINTHAT’S WHOBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
MY MAMt AIN’T N 

MARKO AN’ WHO 
iS JOE?

Zr PERCY ? NOPE - 
I BEEN CAILED 
LOT'S OF THINGÇ, 
BUT I AIN'T NEUER 
BEEN CAWED

twat Z"

Vm the piano 
toner.

-<L u, wïC -f’ÀZ®3 WELL ,SAY-WHO 
ARB YOU 
ANYWAY ?

OH ,WY GORE MUEE ! SCUSE
me. I Remember now-
WEVE,WELL.PERCY- I
dwn’t know you.when 
did you get back ?

IE I HAUENT seem you 
IM A LONG TIME. 
MARKO. HOW'S 
JOE?

OH , HEVVO.

V-----c GEE.l MEUER SAW fZVySi' -fY/K
: THIS ONE B'FORE.

\ ; m less-on, ,....... •' Wi
Y

0ç> pc
çCzl: i guess \t s :

i MARKO

Bh
LOr X: V.2P'

m \r- **«« 'Ay■
(

m
\ X

y >10 02■;ï « i
i %I QÜttN SQL)-TODAY%*' m. !

% 1WÏ ;Il I
A TOKRENT OF THRILLS
^ WILLIAM FOX

presents

V x f/'/A* % m:*
(

ctümcÏÏWt
-^.^EVERLASTING

""" WHISPER, j

I •V

É: iLbid
? x; By SWANGOOD-BYE, SAM!

n,SALESMAN $AM ZuiHAT-tH' reck! 'N (JUBAT'LV

f T>-A KX -tvAEBNti 'fOO 'XA^A° <AAAti'-rr -TLe p iSPW. (JR - ft CÛUV-D 0No(
L u'r __ CATCH SOMtrfHlNtf

undbr. 111
CtET U-rxM vOOKitifr
DOUUN AND TALL

r HELP /
HELP/

, HELP/

/now <0 -fVE \f ON \ 
-lUxe UHB AtilD “iVL 
BE XJOUJN IN. A

._____ XJXEEH

OH ,
BOV/

A /
ROPE/

ZZÜESS T VL GSS IM ONCE-MOR.Ï 
AND SEE IR- -fvAERE IÇNT SOME 

POSQIQuE uuam OF ESCAPE

^?OR-

six "daws
SAWN HAS 
"BEEN 

ENTOMBED 
IN AN 

ABANDONED 
MINE iN 

EAR. OFF 
tijOOF-UUOOF 
01H-MEXICO 
IN LUWCH 
THE ONLM 

POSSIBLE 
UJAW OF 
ESCAPE IS

OF A HIGH
cuff mm 
which hE 
can neither 
cumb up
0(4 fUN? , 

COtVN UaTHOUI

DEATH on

•BEUOUJ.
L------

9
TONY.

THE WONDER. 
HORSE

w il
$r % v

A !

c VTA% ("<

<r^ FOX COMEDY ALSO
PRICES__AFT. I Oc and 15c, EVE. 7 and 8.45, 25c1r I!

-"11 ïJ M
I ' / 0-jfz'- csr;

OUE IN 
SIDE :!r b ■ • l _ 1 favor, arc retailing at $17 a ton, whichMore British Uoal j 1S $1 higher tha„ Pennsylvania. Im-

Brought T*^ Canada purls of Ilritish coal continue to mount. 
I MOXTRK X !.. Que., Nov. 5—Scare- arid up to date this season nearly 330,1- 
1 ‘ Pennsylvania coal is giving a 000 tons of Scotch and Welsh anth&«

British varieties, which cite have been brought into port, tnii 
total being well in excess of the tow 
amount brought in last season.

I II
:L Î 0

f.*I'X-

:mmA'e
city of 
lioost to tk

siifTened in
))

price accordinglvA has
Welsh “cob 1 ilcs,” which are much mZdvi'iuZ- Ilah-u«

\x -gi 11lo 1

4
A

AL

II
i

IM
,, Capt. t™
ikPunmnim^c

//Al.Plunkett
f/R0SS HAMILTON 
‘RED'HEWMAN
| AND ALL THE
y° Favorites'^
t OTHER YEARS.
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Seventh Season 
Sensational Success

«1 D

Mmi

0 O
o* fo~o n

Next Monday-Tuesday—With Tue. Matinee
Canada’s Only “Follies”Big Hit Across Canada

r POOR DOCUMENT
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SEAT SALE NOWS" IMPERIALl

I Box Office Open From 1 0 A. M. to 9 P. M.
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; ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 12

P.M.
8.41 High Tide .... 8.50 
2.26 Low Tide 
7.18 Sun Sets

ROY MACKENZIE ISjf 
PROPERTY WINNER

1AAM.
High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

ATTEND TO YOUR ROOFPAINT THIS FALL2 53
4.59

Put it in shape to withstand 
the rain, sleet and snow of the 
coming winter months.

We carry the 4)est known 
brands of roofing and are well 
equipped to fill your roofing 
needs.

Why let your property de
teriorate whenTicket No. 15 Wins Lot in Mil- 

lidgeville at G. W. V. A. 
Fair

HAND AND RING PAINT
will save it.

It is cheaper to paint than 
to repair.

Debenture Total of $219,335 
for Hydro and City 

Work

SOCIAL ENJOYED
Court Ouangondy, I. O. F., held its 

first social evening of the season last 
night in the Têmplc Building, Main 
street, when a large nuhiber of mem
bers greatly enjoyed dancing and cards.

Roy Mackenzie of 14 Castld* street is 
the winner of a building lot at Mill- 
idgeville, which was one of the prizes 
at the G. W. V. A. fair, closed last 
evening. 11 is ticket was No. 15. The 
drawing for the Chesterfield suite will 
take place likely in two weeks, after 
the returns are all in. It will be public j 
and the time and place will be 
nounced. The sale of tickets for

City Stables, Potato Shed and 
Carleton Mill Pond Sewer 

Included

CLERGYMAN ILL
Help Your Furnace 

Do a Better Job
by insulating it and the Heat
ing Pipes with

The Rev. E. A. Westmorland, is re
ported seriously ill at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal. Rev. Mr.
Westmorland was formerly pastor of 
Carleton Methodist churçh and has 
many friends in West Saint John, who 
are much concernëd about his condi-, was in charge of Miss Mabel Currie 
tion. and Mrs. Wm. .Emery of Loyalist

Temple, Pythian Sisters. At the fai 
last evening the games and attractions 
were given the usual “last night” pat
ronage and at the close an auction 
sale was held at which the sruplus 
"stock was quickly disposed of. The 
Kilties Band provided the music for ! 
the evening.

For Chilly Mornings 
‘ and Evenings 

use the ever-ready and handy

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
and be comfortable.

X <9

an- ! 
this i INotice of ifiotion for issue of bonds 

amounting to $219,335.73 was given at 
j a special meeting of the common eoun- 
! cil this morning. A formal resolution 
authorizing the issue will be passed at 
the first, meeting held after 30 days 
from this date.

Of the amount $02,734.13 is for the 
extension of the hydro system and 
$156,601.60 is for expenditures author
ized by the city council. Included in the 
latter amount is the sume of $51,000 
for the sewer through the Carleton 
Mill Pond. Other sums included are 
for the new city stables in Rothesay 
avenue and the frost proof potato shed.

, The term of the bonds runs from 5 
years to 40 years and the interest rate 
on them all is 5 per cent, 

j Following will be found the parti- 
I culars:

Johns-MansVilie
Insulation

and save fuel.
' WHEN WINTER COMES

Pedro Miozzi, who has become well- 
known around* central police station as 
a protectionist during recent years, ap
peared in the police court this morning 
for the 26th time. The ,chargc was 
vagrancy. Magistrate Henderson com
mented on his reappearance in court 
and then sentenced him to three l 
months in jail.

VJ \

McAVITY'S ’PHONE 
Main 2540

. 11-17 
King Street

PRIZE WINNERS
The prize winners last evening in- 

eluded :—Door prize, Mrs. Jus. Brown 
with ticket No. 12321. The grand door 
prize drawing resulted as follows: Bar
rel of apples, ticket Nq. 5127; 9(i lb. 
bag of flour, No. 5683, box of biscuit, 
No. 1630. The holders of these tickets 
are asked to notify the association of
fice and claim their prizes. The howl
ing alley prizes were won by C. Lewis 
and JMrs. , Hay and the bean board 
prizes by C. M. Bennett and Mrs. Bar
ton.

rx
AT SOLDIER MEMORIAL.

A regimental wreath in memory 
of fallen comrades was placed on 
tile War Memorial yesterday after
noon by members, of the 104th Bat
talion. It was inscribed as follows: 
“In loving memory of fallen friends, 
from the officers, non commissioned 
officers and men of the 104th Bat
talion.” Among* the wreaths placed 
on the memorial yesterday was one 
in memory of James E. Lynott, a 
former member of the 24th Battalion.

«E
7T

RO BONDS.HYD
ÿêars, $311.31; twenty yeafs, 

$9,390.25; twenty-five years, $35,284.04; 
thirty years,- $15,853.96; forty years, 
$1,894.57.

i
Five

While it is too soon to give definite 
details the committee in charge stated 
last night that they felt hopeful of 
having a fair balance over expenses. 
'The workers who had volunteered their 
assistance through the fair were enter
tained at an informal smoker at the 
association hall at life close of the fair.

CITY BONDS
Fifteen years, $16,600, for the frost 

proof potato shed; twenty years, 
$44,697, for paving sidewalks; thirty 
years, $iq,898, for the new city stables ^ 
forty years, $84,406.60, for water and fj 
sewerage construction.

I

PRESENTATIQN MADE*
Ab,out 35 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

antes Lyons, 174 Adelaide street, 
caded at their home last evening and 
tendered them a surprise party in 
honor of the anniversary of their wed
ding. A presentation of china was 
made to the guests of honor. Games 
and music were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by Miss Ida Kirk, 
Mrs. William Nickerson, Mrs. Hazel 
Scarling, IVfrs. John Thornton and Mrs. 
Worden Andrews.

f

CRUSADE MEETING MAKES QUARANTINE 
INSPECTION HERE!

! Anual Service Held Last Eve
ning in Ludlow Street Bap- ' 

list ChurchSale Ladies Hosiery! 

To-Morrow

Capt. F. H. Brown in City From 
Ottawa—Storm Incident In

quired- Into
JELLY DAY

The annual Crusade Day service of 
the W. M. S. of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church was held on Wednesday 
evening with the president, Mrs. J. E. 
Riqtcrt, in the chair. The opening exer
cises were led by Mrs. W. A. Rob
bins and Mrs. George Gibbons. After 
a business session an excellent pro
gram was carried out. It included: 
Piano suio. Miss Olive Parsons; ad
dress on C rusade Day, Mrs. J. E. Ru- 

! pert; duet, Misses Sadie and Louise 
j Burke; reading, Miss Alice Van wart; 
solo, Mrs. Peterson ; missionary dia
logue, “Waiting For a Doctor,” Mrs. 

j Fannie Roxborough, Mrs. Thomas 
i Brown, Mrs. J. J. Merry field, Mrs. 
Sterritt, little Gertrude Brown, Mrs. 
W. A. Robbins, Mrs. George Jones,* 
Mrs. Stinson and Mrs. J. ;E. Rupert; 
address by Rev. W. A. Robbins, pas
tor of the church.

Several members of the Beacon Light 
Class of the Pleasant Point Sunday 
school were present and the president, 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, toldX>f some of 
the work the class was doing.

The annual collection of jams and 
jellies for the ward patients in the 
General Public and the East Saint John 
hospitals was 
considering the many calls on the cup
board of the housewife, was considered 
a success. ITrs. George Ewing took 
charge of all donations for the County 
Hospital and Mrs. Ralph N. M. Robert
son received the donations from the 
various sections of the city for the 
General Public Hospital. Any further 
donations will be gladly accepted, and 
looked after by the ladies in charge.

\
made on. 'Tuesday and Captain F. II. Brown, secretary of 

the Department of Health, is in the 
city today on a tour of inspection. He 
will look over the quarantine station 
this afternoon to see that everything is 
in readiness for the opening of winter 
port season. While here he investigated 
the stranding of the doctor’s boat which 
occurred during a recent storm and 
nearly resulted in three pilots losing 
their lives.

When asked regarding this inquiry 
Captain Brown said that it was merely 
a matter of office routine as a claim 
for the amount of damage done to the 
pilot boat had been made against the I 
department and such matters were al- 1 
ways checked before public money was 
expended. The inquiry was held this 
morning in the office of Captain W. R. 
Bennett, inspector of hulls, in the cus
toms hduse. S’

300 Pairs Heather, Silk and Wool and Cashmere

TWO PRICES
MISS MÔWAT TO LECTURE.

Miss G. Helen Mowat of St. Anti raws, founder of the famous Char
lotte County Cottage Crafts, is to 
give the hext lecture -in the series 
of afternoon lectures arranged by 
the Ladies’ Association of the Natur
al History Society. She will be in 
Saint John towards the end of this 
month and will bring with her ex
amples of the pottery and other 
handicraft work from Charlotte 
county. She will also show pictures 
of the countryside pageantry and 
folk dancing which she has directed 
as an annual event; in St. Andrews 
for the last three summers. It is 
possible that she may also arrange 
to have actual demonstration of the 
dances.

50c and 85c

Silk Hosiery to Clear—$1.00

S. THOMAS

L LIMITED

539 to 545 Main St MONEY SOUGHT FOR 
’PHONE UNE WORK

Fourteen Teams in
City Junior League

:

Dinnerset 
Specials

We are clear
ing out some very 
pretty designs in 
useful composi
tions.
Price» from $14 **' 

per set up to 
$20.

W. H. Hayward 
Co., Limited. 

85-93 Princess St.

Fourteen teams have, entered the 
City Junior Basketball League which 
opens /tomorrow night in the Y.M.C.A. 
when the Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison Ltd., teams plays the Nationals 
A. C. Juniors. The league is divided 
into two sections for boys 16 and 
boys under 18 with six teams in the 
former and 8 teams in the latter. The 
league closes on January 16. All sec
tion A games wil be played on the 
Y. M. C. A. floor while the B section

7
Grand Manan Telephone Co. 
Seeks Utilities Permit to Draw 

on Reserve% THANK OFFERING SERVICE
V The Y. P. M. S. of St. David’s church 

held its annual thank offering service 
in the church hall last night witli an 
interesting program. Those taking part 
were Miss Edith Finley, Miss Kath
leen Shaw, Bliss Gladys Tweedic, Miss 
Bertha Smith, Miss Winnifred Ross, 

will be played on the Y. M. C. A.‘ Miss Constance Watson, Miss Jessie 
and B. M. C. I. floors. H. T. C.! Jamieson, Miss Isabelle Jamieson, Mrs. 
Hutton is president of the league. The h. Gifford, Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Mrs. 
schedule will be published tomorrow. [Hugh Miller. Mrs. Miller presided. The 

1 **' I thank offering received amounted to
IMt A Mav PlaV / $40. The program committee was yrom-

. 3t* • i posed of Miss Eleanor McLean, Miss
r redencton r riday Winnifred Ross and Miss Kathleen

: Shaw. Refreshments were served by a 
Mount Allison may play Frederic- ! committee under the joint convencrship 

ton High at Fredericton tomorrow for Iot* Mrs--Thomas Reynolds and Miss
Elizabeth Henderson.

X
One of the matters to come before 

the Board of Public Utilities at a spec
ial meeting in St. Stephen on Novem
ber 23 will be an application from the 
Grand Manan Telephone Co., Ltd. for 
permission to take certain sums from 
the reserve fund to make necessary re
pairs to the line. The application was 
received some days ago, but the chair
man decided that as a special meeting 
was to be held in St. Stephen to take 
up the contracts for street lighting be
tween the Maritime Electric Co. and 
the towns of St. Stephen and Milltown 
action would be deferred until that 
dale.

«'I:

5.

the New Brunswick school title with 
the Maritime play-off set for Sack- 
ville between Fictou Academy, Nova 
Scotia winners, and the N. B. win
ners, next week, according to word 
here today. Definite word is expected 
any7 tirn<i ragarding the final.
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SEWING CIRCLE OFFICERS Prizes Are Won at 

Sewing Circle MeetT, . 77 Tiie sewing circle of Baxter Lodge, 
L. O. B. A., met in annual session last 
evening, at the home of Mrs. Oliver 
Stinson. Officers elected were: Presi-

I»

The sewing circle of Roxborough 
Lodge L. O. B. A. met at the home 
of Mrs. Merritt Williams, corner Vic
toria and Albert streets, last evening, 
the president, Mrs. W. B. Nice, in the 
chair. The evening was spent in mak-i 
ing patchwork for quilts, which will 
he sold and the proceeds given to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. 
Dainty refreshments were .served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Vermin 
Pitt and Mrs. Harold Jennings. Several 
contest games were enjoyed. Prizes for 
a memory contest, were won by Mrs. 
William Lord and Mrs. K. Gearey for 
a spot contest, by Mrs. James Donner 
and Mrs. B. Edward. The next meet
ing will he held at the residence of Mrs. 
Harold Jennings, Germain street, West 
Saint John, on Wednesday evening. 
Those present were Mrs. A. Evans, 
Mrs. W. B. Knight, Mrs. H. Donner, 
Mrs. William Lord, Mrs. F. Blizzard, 
Mrs. E. Gearey, Mrs. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
H. Jennings, Mrs. I,. Melvin, Mrs. J. 
Donner, Mrs. Vernon Pitt, Mrs. I,. 
Ross, and three visitors. Miss Pauline 
I-ami), Mrs. Frank Lodge and Mrs. J. 
Dunn.

dent, Mrs. R. Irvine; vice-president, 
Mrs. Edward Duff; treasurer, Mrs. 
John Baird ; financial secretary, Miss 
Blanche Smuilin. The retiring secre
tary, Mrs. O. Stinson, gave an inter
ring review of the year’s work. Mrs. 
J. J. Cheeseman assisted the hostess 
in serving refreshments. Those pres
ent were Mrs. H. Brownell, Mrs. Wil
lard Brownell, Mrs. Herbert Biagdon, 
Mrs. Edward Moore, Mrs. R. Irvine, 
Mrs. G. C. Laurence, Mrs. Edward 
Duff, Mrs. A. Craig, Mrs. J. Baird, 
Z!rs. James Splane, Mrs. W. E. Hamm;

BOYS ARE INJURED.
Two little fellows, each less than 10 

years of age—Géorgie Johnston, soil of 
Mrs. B. E. Johnston, 165 Rockland 
road, and Eddie Cullinan of Somerset 
street, fort Howe—escaped serious in
jury id an automobile accident at the 
oon hour today. A lad who called
illi aft automobile for his little sister 

it Holy Trinity school, Burpee avenue, 
was proceeding up the church hill to- 
vards Hoekland road, when the two Mrs. J. Cheeseman and Miss Blanche 
wee chaps mentioned attempted to get <*mullin. The circle will meet next 
a ride on the running-hoard of the car. .Monday evening at the home of Miss 
They were thrown forcibly to the Smuilin. 
ground, Master Johnston sustaining an 
abrasion of the forehead and Master 
Cullinan cuts about the legs and arms.
They were conveyed home quickly and 
their bruises fixed up.

Ï
#r. Important Bond 

Issue Coming-------- -A Gift That----------

Brings Brightness 
All the Year

A Water Power concern of major proportions 
—whose position and operations are a matter of 
most favorable record—will shortly come into 
the market with a new Bond issue. Being a 
Water Power bond, it possesses a special promi
nence.

Investors will have reason for requesting the 
information we are able to give in advance of for
mal public announcement.

“1 see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 

The weekly card party at St. Rose’s ; Times reporter,
Hall, Fairville, took place last evening 
and was largely attended. Prizes were 
won by the following: Ladies’ 1st, Miss 
Mary Cullinan; 2nd, Miss Margaret 
White; consolation, Mrs. J. Stevens.
Gentlemen, 1st, James Hayes ; 2nd,
Fred Fitzgerald ; consolation, James 
Quigg. Refreshments were served by 
a committee of ladies from St. Rose’s 
Society.

AT ST. ROSE’S
1!*

E. i i
“them there petater 
spekilaters is makin’ a 
good thing 
Accordin’ to what I 
see in the papers they 
bought up the petaters 
when they was cheap 
—an’ when the price 
started sky-rocketin’ a 
lot o’ farmers hed to 
set back ah’- see the 
spekilaters rakin' in 
the profits. Mcbhe I 
liaint got this thing 
Jist right — fer I 
wouldn’t want to say 
what wasn't jist right 
about nobody—hut if 

what I read is true

QF THE MANY GIFTS you may select, none will 
bring more pleasure and comfort, all the year, than St. David’s 77th

Anniversary SundayI
this year.

an Artistic Electric Reading Lamp, 
beauty and usefulness will serve as a daily reminder 
of your good wishes and th’ouglitfulness.

Its enduring
r.

The sdtfenty-seventh, anniversary 
of Saint Dh3 vid's church will be held; 

next Sunday with services morn- 
special

Many beautiful designs and effects there are in our 
comprehensive showing of Electric Reading Lamps, the 
range including dull brass, bronze and other finishes 
with shades of art glass and of fringed silk. Theçe 
await your inspection in our

on»! ing and evening, 
preacher will be the Rev. George G. 
Kilpatrick of Ottawa. Mr. Kilpat
rick .is the son of Professor Kilpat
rick, Knox College, Toronto. On 
graduation he waa called to succeed 
the Rev. Dr. Herridge, one of the 
foremost pulpit orators of his time. 
He became well known to many 
overseas when he -served as chaplain. 
This will be Mr. Kilpatrick’s first 
visit to Saint John.

The

NEW CUSTOMS EXAMINERS

«/. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.I Two new customs examiners have 
been added to the local customs staff 
to bring it up to strength for the win
ter season. The two men, George B. 
D. Iierton, 24 Paddock street, and 
George C. Winslow, 313 Princess street, 
were sworn in today by acting Col
lector S. W# Wilkins. They will report 
for duty on Nov. 16..

1889
MONCTON

King Street Store------Street Floor

FREDERICTONSAINT JOHNW. H. Thorne & Co., ltd. the fellers that got lame backs raisin’ 
the peaters aint gitlin’ all that would 
’ave been cornin’ to ’em if they liedn’t 
sold too soon. I been hopin’ the time 
’ud come when the farmer ’ud git the 
good o’ the market when it goes up— 
and’ not git the small end o’ the profit. 
That's what tile fellers that 
wheat in the west is gittin'—an’ a leaf 
out o’ their book mightn't hurt 
mite—no, sir.”

LANCASTER PAVING.
Store Hours—-8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m NOVEMBER PANSIES.

A box of pansies, a trifle smaller per
haps than their predecessors, but still 
retaining their summer fragrance, was 
forwarded to the office of The Times- 
Star this morning. The blossoms Vere 
picked yesterday by Mrs. L. T. Wet- 
more in her garden at Fair Vale.

GO TO-----------------------------
- BEST - 
SELECTION

ONLY STORE GiVING -FREE PRESENT COUPONS

Councillor William Golding, cliair- 
of the Lancaster Highway Board, Kola PipesLouis Greenman

said tiiis morning that work on the 
paving in Lancaster was being wound 
up for the winter and that good pro- 

had been made during the sum- 
the permanent work.
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Local News

As Hiram Sees It

Week-End Thrift 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

Tomorrow and Saturday the following special prices 
apply in addition to the long list of permanently cut 
prices at the Rexall Store. Shop with double thrift here 
these two days.

MEDICINES TOILETRIES
25 c. Cuticura Soap 19c. 
25c. Castile Soap . 19c. 
35c. Daggett & Rams- 

dell’s Cold Cream 
Jars . . . >

Kolynos Toothpaste 35c.
39c. 
69c.

100 A. B. S. and C
Tablets ...................

$1.50 Agarol . . . $1.35 
75c. Abbey’s Salts . 59c. 
60c. Chase’s Nerve
Food .....................

60c. Chase’s Oint
ment .....................

$1.25 Eno’s Salts . 89c. 
50c. Fruitatives . . . 39c. 
$ 1.00 Glover’s Mange 

Need
75c. Kruschen Salts 65c. 
$1.20 Kepler’s Malt and 
Cod Liver Oil . . $1.09 

75c. Mentho Sulphur 69c. 
$1.25 Nujol 
50c. Pink Pills .... 39c. 
$1.50 Petrol-Agar $1.35 
$1.50 Pinkham’s Veg.
. Compound

19c.

29c.49c.

50c. Mum49c.
75c. Neet 
50c. Pond’s Creams 39c. 
$1.25 Pyorrhocide 
Toothpowder. . . $1.09 

50c. Pepsodent . . . 39c. 
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur . . . $1.15 

X-Bazin Depilatory 50c.

89c.

98c.

MISCELLANEOUS
$7.50 Star Electric 

Vibrators
$1 4.75 Branston Violet 

Ray Generators $11.90

85c. Regular Package 
Kotex . . .

FREE—One cake of Palmolive Soap with each pur
chase of Palmolive Shampoo—50c.

$1.19
75c. Red Pepper Rub 69c. 
$1.30 Scott's Emul-

$5.98

sion ........................
65c. Scott’s Emul
sion ........................

98c.

49c.
$1.15 Tanlac ..........69c.98c.

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd.
rf?e*q0? TVjg S/ore

100 KING STREET

7 Big Savings Events 1
W At OAK HALL
Truly marvellous money-saving opportunities mark the week-end in the continuation of 

Our Underwear Week and Bargain Basement Sales. Come early and be 
prepared for Savings that will Surprise you.

Underwear Week
1 FOR WOMENFOR MEN

These Well Known Makes are Here: 
PENMAN’S WOLSEY WATSON
MERCURY JAEGER HANFIELD

HATCHWAY CEETEE 
And many others. Shirts and Drawers, Com

binations, whichever you prefer.
SPECIALS

WATSON’S heavy ribbed Cotton Combina
tions f soft finish; the ideal garment for 
men who can’t wear wool. Special $2*75

VESTS of fine ribbed Cotton, low neck and 
sleeveless, or V neck and short sleeves, or 
round neck with short sleeves. Only gtjc

THE NEW “LAVENDER” LINE OF UN
DERWEAR in Vests, Bloomers, Combin
ations $£.00 to $2*50

HEAVY SILK THREAD UNDERWEAR 
in Vests, Drawers and Combinations. Vests 
with strap shoulder and low neck or with 
V neck and short sleeves, from 95c. to $1.25
Drawers ..................
Combina tiohs from

JAEGER FINE SOFT WOOL BLOOMERS 
in navy, saxe, sand, grey, with satin $d.00 
ruffles at knee. Priced at only. ..

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, low neck 
and short sleeves, slip-on or V neck with 
long sleeves, and button front. Priced AQc 
at only ........................................................  VO

each

MERCURY fine ribbed Combinations, elastic 
knit, medium weight, unshrinkable. An 
unusually fine buy at this special $0.95" 
price "

$1.25 to $1.50 
$1.95 to $2.25

Street Floor.Men’s Shop,
FOR BOYS

Penman’s, Watson, Tiger Brand, Stanfield’s, 
Hatchway—Shirts and Drawers, Combina
tions and Adjustable Combinations, from 
Cjdc to $2.50 a garment.

3rd FloorWomen’s Shop,4th Floor.Boys’ Shop,

COME EARLYCOME EARLY 

TOMORROW! BUY ! SAVE !

Tomorrow’s Great Feature
5 Cakes of Fairy Soap 25c.

NOT MORE THAN FIVE CAKES TO A CUSTOMER.
LADIES’ PURE IRISH LlftEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS — In six 
plain colors. A Better O IS c
Bargain.................... 3 for

LADIES’ WOOL SPORT 
SKIRTS $1.49— All wool, in 
plaids or plain polo cloth. Reg.
$5.85. To clear.............. $£.49

SPECIAL TURKISH TOWELS, 
Double Thread, guest size, O Cc 

Each
Finest quality, double thread, 
White Turkish Towels, with 
Greek key border of lavender, 
rose, gold or blue. These make 
dainty gifts. 25c. each and 
worth a great deal more.

LADIES’ KNITTED JERSEY 
SILK VESTS with shoulder 
straps, in pink, primrose l7Qc
and apricot................ Each * *7

BLOOMERS to match..

Xmas Extra Special 
Imported Lustre China 

Cups and Saucers
25c

Rose, Buff, Primrose, Nile, 
Full lustreTangerine, Ciel, 

finish inside of cups, which 
have black handles. Excellent 
for Christmas Gifts. A Won
derful Bargain—only 25c.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

LADIES’ FULL WEIGHT 
VESTS —With knitted stripes, 
comfy cut style or with short 
sleeves, in cream, pink or AQc
peach .............................. ™

BLOOMERS to match, $£.1959cEach
BRUSSELETTE FLOOR RUGS 79c__ A

splendid wearing rug in green or brown 
stencilled design. Size 24 by 48 inches 7Q — 

Basement regular price 98c. * ***•
CLOTHS $£.65

LINEN CUP TOWELS with red or OP
blue stripes.................................. Each “OC

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS, 2'/i yards CC_ 
long ................................................  Each •'tJl.

Bargain Basement

IRIDESCENT GLASS FRUIT BOWLS-In
Regular 75c.amber or green » colorings. 

Sale (while they last) ........ 29c .
# FINE DAMASK TABLEGLASS MUSTARD JARS with Aluminum 

tops. Regular 15c. Sale.................. eac“

LADIES' FINE GINGHAM and CHAM- 
BRAY HOUSE DRESSES, a wonderful as
sortment of colors and many dainty $1.19 
modgts; ’36 to 44................................

\l/2 yards square

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

or-

X
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